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T h e  Courier-Gazette
TWICE-A-WEEK
B Y  T H E  R O C K L A N D  P U B L IS H IN G  C O .
TWO NEW CORPORATIONS
W. H Thomas Co. and International In­
dustrial Institute Organized In This 
City.
Published every Tuesday sod Friday morning 
from 469 Main Street, Rockland, Maine.
ALL THE HOME NEWS
A R C A D E - S P R I N G  S T .
W e e k  o f F eb . 12»17
Subscription ,2  per year in advance; *2A0 if  
paid at the end of the year; single copies three 
cents.
A dvertising rates based upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general in ­
terest are solicited.
Entered at the postofflee at Rockland for cir­
culation a t second-class postal rates.
The W. H. Thomas Co. has been or­
ganized in this city, to buy, sell and 
manufacture all petroleum products of 
every nature and their compounds and 
to do a general business in all oils, 
greases, within the United States and 
Canada. Capital stock, 810,000; all 
common; par value, 8100; nothing paid 
in; shares subscribed, 4. President, 
William H. Thomas, Rockland; treas-
newbpaper history urer’ Hattie M- Thomas, Rockland;
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846 clerk, M. A. Johnson, Rockland; direc—, 
ln l8 7 4 th e Courier was established, andconsol! - 1 tors, Neil Burgess, Melrose, Mass.
... . . . . . . .  william H. Thomas and Hattie M
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Heaven should be kind to stupid peo­
p le, for no one else can be consistent­
ly .—Balzac.
L  ^ < y r d  x
A h e  u n i v e r s a l  c a r
1917 ANNOUNCEMENT 1917
R u n a b o u t  $ 3 4 5 .0 0
T o u r in g  $ 3 6 0 .0 0
F .O .B . D e tr o it .  E ffe c tiv e  A u g . 1, 1916.
P rices  D elivered  in Rockland
R u n a b o u t $ 3 6 3 . T o u r in g  $ 3 7 8
<GET YOUR ORDERS IN AT ONCE
ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
M. C O H N
Ladies’ and  G e n t’s
C u s t o m  T a i l o r
9  LIMEROCK STREET 2Stf
Automobile O w ners
BEWARE of the Cold Weather
T w o q u a r ts  o f f r e e z in g  s o ­
lu t io n  w ill k e e p  y o u r  c a r  
from  fre e z in g  a n d  sa v e  y o u  
a lo t  o f t r o u b le .
T Do not le t the b a tte ry  run  
down while you r ca r is p u t 
up for the w in ter, i t  is liable 
to ruin the b a tte ry  and  causes 
lots of trouble when you w ant 
to get your car out.
U We will keep y o u r b a tte ry  
charged for use any tim e dur- 
i n g the w in ter, o r u n til 
spring, a t a reasonable  rate.
Have the Guts and Bruises Re­
paired on your Tires— we do it 
now.
Rockland G arage Co.
Cor. P arkand Union Sts..
ROCKLAND
DAIRY FEEDING SCHOOL
To Be Hell In Washington Grange Hall 
Jan. 25-27—Two Sessions Daily.
An Extension School in dairy feeding 
will be held at Washington Gange hall, 
Jan. 25, 26, 27. This school deals w(th 
(he feeding of farm animals, particu­
larly the dairy cow. There will be Iwo 
sessions a day, beginning at 9.30 and 
closing ai 3.30. This arrangement gives 
lime to attend to the work on the 
farm night and morning. Everybody 
is to bring a basket dinner.
The first morning is an important 
session and if you cannot come every­
day be sure not to miss the first. 
Please bring with you at the first ses­
sion a pint sample of all the different 
grains you are feeding, together with 
the empty bag or a label of the 
analysis of the feed. Also bring one- 
half peck of silage and a sample of 
the roughage you are feeding.
Will you not talk this school oyer 
wth vour friends and bring them with 
you. ’ Last year 8674 persons attended 
Agricultural Extension Schools. ■ Let’s 
double the number this year.
Roger L. Gowell, County Agent.
Some of the local houses are putting 
out exceptionally beautiful 1917 calen­
dars, copies of which The Courier- 
Gazette acknowledges receiving. Lest 
discrimination, where all are so worthy, 
might become embarrassing, individual 
mention has reluctantly to be omitted.
Harold E. Mayo has been in the city 
this week calling upon concerns that 
employ labor and auditing their pay­
rolls in adjustment of rates in the lia­
bility department of the Travelers In­
surance Co. of Hartford. Mr. Mayo, 
who is a Bangor boy, Bowdoin '04, in 
doing this special work for the Travel­
ers, covers all of Maine.
H. T. Sukeforth, formerly in the em­
ploy of Fuller-Cobb Co., is manager 
of the Grand Valley Lumber & Supply 
Co. in Grand Valley, Colo. An absence 
of some years has not lessened his 
interest in Knox county affairs, with 
which he continues to keep well 
posted through the medium of The 
Courier-Gazelle. Like most Knox 
county boys, he is making good in the 
big West.
The Pacific coast newspapers make 
quite a point of their Jan. 1st issues 
and The Courier-Gazette is pleased to 
note that its western friends want It 
to see what the handsome editions con 
sist of—for they are invariably notable 
examples of what is striking in the way 
of size and typographical beauty. 
Sidney I. Snow mails such a copy of 
the San Diego Union, the daily upon 
whose staff he has been engaged for 
the past two years..
Among those selected for promo­
tion in the Navy Department is Capt. 
Henry B. Wilson, commander of the 
battleship Pennsylvania, who will be 
advanced over several other captains 
to the rank of rear admiral. Capt. 
Wilson made many friends in this- city 
whence he came many times as presi­
dent of the Trial Board. Aside from 
his acknowledged naval efficiency, 
Capt. Wilson is regarded as one of the 
most popular men in the department, 
and the promotion is hailed with a 
corresponding amount of satisfaction.
Thomas of Rockland.
* •  •
The International Industrial Institute 
was organized Jan. 2, in this city, to 
build, construct, buy, lease or other­
wise acquire, equip, maintain and. 
construct a college or school for the 
purpose of giving and maintaining 
courses of study by correspondence 
or otherwise, in the science of preven­
tion of industrial accidents and occu­
pational diseases in all branches of in­
dustry, work or occupation; and to 
maintain and operate a department of 
inspection for manufacturing and other 
plants and working places with a view 
to a survey of actual conditions and 
supplying such plans and recommenda­
tions as may be necessary for their 
improvement and betterment. The 
corporation is also authorized fo main­
tain and conduct a general collection 
and adjustment bureau for the purpose 
of prosecuting, collecting or adjusting 
claims for compensation effected by 
industrial accident and workmen’s 
compensation laws of the several states 
and of Canada, also to maintain and 
conduct a general bureau of employ 
ment, also to build, equip, maintain 
and operate hospitals and sanitorium 
and to maintain and conduct a lecture 
bureau and traveling exhibits.
The officers a re : President, Dudley 
M. Holman, Boston; clerk, E. B. Mac- 
Allister, Rockland; treasurer, Carrie 
L. Fields,; Rockland; directors, the 
above. Capital stock, 880,000, of which 
850,000 is common and 830,000 preferred; 
par value, 8100; nothing paid in.
BOY CONFERENCES COMING
Rockland Y. M. C. A. Will Send Dele­
gates To Notable Gatherings.
Boy Conferences are looming on the 
horizon. The first of these, the Stu 
dent’s Conference will be held in Bath, 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Jan. 19- 
21. This is for preparatory and High 
School fellows and takes up partieu 
tarty the problems of the High School 
boys. Some of the speakers announced 
are C. C. Robinson, Francis P. Miller 
of the Students Department of the 
International Y. M. C. A., and the sec­
retaries from the Students Association 
at Bowdoin. Bates and Maine colleges. 
The High Schools of the State are 
more and more being represented 
the Students Conference, and Rockland 
High ought to be represented this year. 
The expense will be light, as ttie boys 
are entertained in the homes of Bath 
citizens. The registration fee is 81, the 
round trip fare at convention rates 
bringing the total cost to 83.
The Senate having confirmed the ap­
pointment of John L. Donohue, he will 
enter upon his duties at the postofflee 
within a few days, the only remaining
the late Charles H. Berry, whom he was 
destined to serve with fidelity until 
the death of Mr. Berry, whose interest 
in the lad extended to his father, the 
late Hon. John T. Berry, for whom
John Lawrence Donohue, Rockland's New Postmaster
F. L  STUDLEY
P L U M B E R
W e resp on d  p r o m p tly  to  
a ll c a lls  fo r
PLUMBING and REPAIRS
Plumbing, H eating, Sheet Meta! Work, 
and general jobbing
F. L. S T U D L E Y
Tel. 463-M R « '  419-W
DISPOSING OF DAN MACK
The Washington correspondent of 
the Lewiston Journal says:—The fu­
ture course of Congressman McGilli­
cuddy is much discussed here in 
Washington among the Democratic 
members. It may be that the present 
member from the Maine Second District 
has given some of his intimates here 
an idea of his plans, but if so they are 
mum on the subject. Some say he 
will be the Democratic candidate for 
t'nited States Senator against Senator 
Fernald in 1918, while others think he 
will seek to return to ‘Be House by- 
opposing Congressman '\h ite . Still 
ann'.her report is that Mr. McGillicuddy 
will be his party’s candidate for Gov­
ernor.
C leaning and D yeing
REPAIRING and PRESSING
W e can m ake the  m ost difficult 
A lte ra tions  on M en’s and W om ­
en ’s G arm ents. B est of W ork.
F. H . J O N E S
O p p o s ite  K .,  T . A  C .W a tt in g  R o o m  
2-tf Telephone I66-1S
For S ale  Or To Let
Th e W h a r l and S lo re  P roperty  
belo ng ing  to the  N ath ’l  Jones es­
tate  Prominent location and easy 
access by water to heart of the chief 
business district.
The Main street lot, lately occupied 
by Opinion Pub. Co. and C. E. Bick­
nell & Son, will be Bold, or we will 
build upon it for responsible tenants.
Apply to W. O. FU LLER  or E  J. 
W ARDW ELL. Executors.
NOTICE
uti for duplicate In accordance w ith the pro- 
Tizion o f the State trust CO..
By Chaales M. Kalloch, Treas. 
Rnckland. Me., Jxn. 1,1917.
STILL HAMMERING AWAY
Senate Passes Bill Which Bars Trans­
mission of Liquor Ads.
Transmission in the mails of liquor 
advertisements or circulars, newspa­
pers or otherwise into States which 
prohibit such advertising or solicita­
tion, is barred by a bill by Senator 
Bankhead of Alabama, passed Thursday 
by the Senate. It now goes to the 
House.
Senator Bankhead explained that the 
bill was not aimed at newspaper ad- 
ertising especially, but mere particu­
larly at wholesale liquor dealers, to 
prevent their sending liquor advertise­
ments and soliciting orders through the 
mail into “dry" States which prohibit
such advertisement.
The Boy Conference at Lewiston on 
Feb. 19-21 is growing bigger each day, 
and the expectation is that Knox 
county will be well represented. Plans 
are on foot for the organization of a 
hand and other features will make a 
targe delegation from this section.
MAY BUILD IN BELFAST
Capt. W. J. Small of Islesboro re­
turned to his home in that town recent­
ly. Capt. Small has been in a hospi­
tal in Boston for a number of weeks 
and is just recovering from an opera­
tion for appendicitis which he under­
went there. He informs the Waldo 
County Herald that there is prospect 
that the Pendleton Bros, may start 
work in their shipyards in Belfast, as 
they are going to build a number of 
vessels and may decide to do part of 
the work there.
formality being the adjustment of the 
bond.
® /^ 5 tr . Donohue is a son of the late 
Bartholomew and Catherine (Fahey) 
Donohue, who emigrated to this coun­
try abdut ttie time of Ireland’s famine 
in 1813.
R R
The new postmaster is a native of 
South Thomaston and is in his 44th 
year. The death of his father left John 
a lad of 10 largely dependent upon his 
own resources. As a newsboy he sold 
Boston papers on Tillson wharf and 
found himself in competition with older 
boys who roughly resented his “in­
trusion” on what they were pleased 
to regard as their sacred territory. 
And to this day John cherishes a 
feeling of gratitude for the kindly 
protection afforded him by Charles E. 
Weeks, agent of the Boston & Bangor 
Steamship Co., and now located in 
Portland. Another means of turning 
honest penny the lad found as 
printer’s devil, his advent in the 
Opinion office occurring many years 
before the birth of that newspaper’s 
present editor, who strangely enough 
was one of Mr. Donohue's leading 
opponents in the postmaster contest.
A year after the death of his father 
j Mr. Donohue became the protege of
J u s t  g o o d  o ld - f a s h io n d
C o m m o n  S e n s e
'I
t e l l s  m a n y  f o l k s
T o  u s e
Instant Postum
i n s t e a d  o f  c o f f e e
Instant postum
TW« H tM regular Pm(b" I"
John afterward became confidential 
clerk.
Mr. Donohue was anxious to learn 
the hotel business, and for two seasons 
he was with the now famous Rickers. 
Poland Springs was then in its early 
stages, and it was young Donohue’s 
good fortune to witness the steps by 
which its development began. “It’s 
not much of an undertaking to build 
a hotel on Broadway, New York, or 
Pennsylvania avenue, Washington, if 
you have the means," says Mr. Dono­
hue, “but quite another matter to 
hew a clearing in the wilderness and 
there erect a hotel which will one day 
become known the length and breadth 
of the nation.”
After he left the Rickers’ employ 
John returned to the Berrys, and took 
up his position behind the 
office desk in the Thorndike Hotel. 
There he remained until six years ago, 
one of the best known hotel clerks in 
New England. He had a remarkable 
memory for faces and names and to 
his greeting of hotel patrons there was 
something more substantial than the 
perfunctory “how do you do” and 
“glad to see you.” His handshake be­
came famous, and Herman Howard im­
mortalized it in a cartoon which was 
one of the best things that ever came 
from his pen. John’s ready wit and 
inimitable character stories served to 
increase his popularity and the so- 
called “Night Court” at the Thorndike 
Hotel became a notable institution be­
cause of his personality.
The friends he made in the hotel 
business proved an unexpectedly 
strong factor in his canvass for the 
postofflee. In nearly every part of the 
country he had some friend with 
political influence, and they did not 
need a second request to petition the 
administration in his behalf. Thera 
was for instance, Gov. Brough of Ar­
kansas, whose wife has relatives in 
Union. Gov. Brough came to Maine 
durmg the campaign, and was shown 
many courtesies by Mr. Donohue, who 
even insisted upon lending his overcoat 
to the distinguished Southerner on 
one of the stormy dates which the 
latter tilled in Knox county. Gov. 
Brough is close to the Postofflee De- 
parement in Washington, and his influ­
ence in the postmastership contest had 
a most important bearing. Hon. W. 
Parker Runyon of Perth Amboy, N. J., 
was another influential factor, and 
scores of others might be mentioned.
The courtesies which Mr. Donohue 
had extended to these men in the past 
were devoid of selfish motive. He could 
not foresee an early vacancy in the 
postmastership, and it was probably 
not within the scope of his dreams 
that he would be a candidate for the 
best political gift, with one exception, 
that comes to this section of Maine. 
It is his natural tendency to he cour­
teous, and he has exercised that spirit 
just as freely when the city has been 
entertaining distinguished Republican 
guests.
R R
Mr. Donohue has been engaged in 
the real estate business since he left 
the hotel, and the last of many im­
portant deals which he negotiated was 
the sale of the very property which 
had so long been his home.
He rescued the Rockland, South 
Thomaston & St. George Railway from 
the Philadelphia junk dealers who had 
bought it at auction for a song, and 
with the intention of relegating it to 
the scrap heap. How this was pre­
vented is a matter of history. Injunc­
tion proceedings brought before As­
sociate Justice William P. Whitehouse 
resulted in the auction sale being de­
clared null and void, and the road 
which means so much to the residents 
of the southern half of the county re­
mained temporarily in the hands of 
receivers. Mr. Donohue acquired con­
trol of the property by buying the in­
terest of Caleb Chase of Chase <4 San­
born, and the interest of William H. 
Hill, Jr., of Richardson A Hill. He 
brought about the reorganization of the 
company, finished the line which had 
been built only as far as Ash Point, 
and furnished it with the necessary 
equipment. He was aided in financing 
this important undertaking by the ef­
forts of the directors and kindly inter­
est which Lewis Herzog of New York 
felt toward the enterprise.
Mr. Donohue believed there was a 
future for the road, and believes to­
day that it has a more important mis­
sion than it has yet been called upon 
to exercise. The road was sold sev­
eral years ago to A. S. Black.
The new postmaster is a natural 
political strategist, and is conceded to 
have been the man, more than any­
body else, who caused the political 
overturn of 1914, when Philip Howard 
was elected mayor. Grateful Demo­
crats fairly insisted upon rewarding 
his work, and it is no secret that ho 
was offered the choice of municipal 
offices. The city government did the 
thing up brown by combining the 
offices of city clerk and tax collector, 
and giving him both.
Democratic tenure of office lasted 
only that year, and Mr. Donohue went 
back to real estate activities. In 1916 
(he political pendulum swung back td 
Democracy and Mr. Donohue was elect­
ed city clerk. He had meantime been 
appointed register of deeds to tilt the 
vacancy supposed to have been 
caused by the death of E. O. Heald, 
but as the latter had never qualified 
for office the attorney-general and 
supreme court decided there was no 
vacancy, and Register Paul continued 
office. The same authorities also 
held that Mr. Paul was to hold over 
for four years, so Mr. Donohue was 
denied the privilege of being a candi­
date last September. He has several 
lucky stars, and he is now busily en­
gaged in thanking all of them that he 
didn’t get the register of deeds’ job.
Mr. Donohue served one term in the 
city government, being well known 
among the city fathers of 1900 as the 
“Irish Alderman." In his spirited can­
vass for that office, in what was then 
a strong Republican ward, he promised 
the hoys “on the Point below the Gas 
House” a celebration if he was vic­
torious. And Crockett's Point well re­
members how he faithfully lived up to 
that promise.
He is also a member of the special 
commission appointed several years 
ago to investigate the lobster industry. 
With the other Maine members he at­
tended the Lobster Congress at Wood’s 
Hole in 1915, and was made chairman 
of the committee on resolutions. This 
commission is soon to report.
In 1907 Mr. Donohue went abroad, 
visiting, of course, “the ould sod," and 
those countries which are now a part 
of the blood-drenched war zone. He 
was in Messina just prior to the earth­
quake, and daily visited the scenes 
where there was such awful loss of life 
and property in the cataclysm that fol­
lowed.
In 1908 he negotiated the sale of 
Monroe Island, together with the Ocean 
House property and the locality known 
as “Sunnyside” at Owl’s Head. The 
owner of Munroe Island was Mrs. 
Eleanor Duryea, a very wealthy New 
Yorker, who exercised woman’s pre­
rogative of changing her mfnd after the 
deal had been made. The courts failed 
to sanction this mental reversion, and 
Mr. Donohue got a verdict of 81800, the 
amount of his expected commission, 
plus interest. The case was tried In 
U. S. court. The deal involved a con­
sideration of 830,000, but fell through 
entirely when Mrs. Duryea “backed 
out." Had it been perfected Monroe 
Island today might have teen the 
home of a fashionable summer colony 
iustead of a fishing hamlet.
postmaster Donohue has had hfs 
ups apd downs, and exercising his un­
usually keen powers of observation 13 
well versed in the world’s ways. Such 
experiences generally lead to cynicism, 
when one is on the shady side of 40, 
but John I,. Donohue teday is a boost­
er, not a knocker^and if there is a 
man in the city with a happier and 
more generous- disposition, he has not 
been identified. He “hollers" for Rock­
land first last and all time, and 
doesn’t intend to stop now that he has 
landed a job which Uncle Sam thinks 
is worth 82900 a year.
Postmaster Donohue is a member of 
St. Bernard's church, Rockland Lodge 
of Elks and the Rockland Merchants 
Association.
CAMDEN FIRE LADDIES
The Atlantic Engine Company held 
its annual banquet recently. A*, the 
annual meeting which followed, these 
officers were elected: Foreman, H. E. 
Wood: 2d foreman. E. P. Herrick; 
clerk, W. S. Richards; treasurer, F. 
W. Conant: steward, Charles Manning; 
foreman of Hose No. 1, Harold Cross; 
second foreman, J. S. Gould; foreman 
of Hose No. 2, W. S. Hewett; second 
foreman, Charles Dailey: foreman of 
Hook A Ladder, Edw. Welts; second 
foreman, John Quigley; foreman of 
Suction Hose, C. F. Gould; second 
foreman, C. F. Heal; financial commit­
tee, R. E. Richards, W. II. Eells; vigil­
ance committee, Ralph Richards, W. H. 
Eells, Lovell Thompson. It was voted 
to hold their annual ball on Feb. 22.
YOUR FA V O R ITE POEM
Old-fashioned poetry, but choicely ^ od.^^
Of old sat Freedom on the heights,
The thunders breaking at her feet;
Above her shook the starry lights;
She heard the torrents meet.
There in her place she did rejoice, 
Self-gather'd in her prophet-mind.
But fragments of her mighty voice 
Came rolling on the wind.
Then stept she down thro’ town and field 
To mingle with the human race.
And partby part to men reveal’d 
The fu lness of her face—
Grave mother of m ajestic works.
From her isle-altar gazing down’
Who, God-like, grasps the triple forks.
And, K ing-like, wears the crown:
Her open eyes desire the truth.
The wisdom of a thousand years
Is in them May perpetual youth  
Keep dry their light from tears.
That her fair form may stand and shine,
Make bright our days and light our dreams,
Turning to scorn with lips divine 
The falsehood of extremes! ___
—Alfred Tennyson.Buy your shoes and rubbers for the*'hole family at cut prices, at Brad­
bury's Hilt P r ie s  Rhnfi ShoD .
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CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, January 16,1917. 
red Nell 8 . Perry, who oi 
t he is pressman in the office
o f  the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of the 
Issue of The Courier-Gazette of January 12, 
1917, there was printed a total of 4 ,934  copies.
Before m e : J . W. CROCKER.
Notary Public
Supt. R. L. West announces that ar­
rangements have been made with the 
Security Trust Co. whereby this bank 
will become the depository for a School 
Savings System which will be insti­
tuted as soon as necessary supplies 
can be obtained. By this plan children 
will be able once a week to purchase 
stamps of the teacher. When a child 
has $2 worth of stamps the money will 
be deposiled in the bank and he will 
receive a bank book. Thus children 
will early be impressed with the value 
of saving money and will start habits 
of thrift which will be carried through 
life. School Savings Banks are of re­
cent origin in the Unieed States although 
they have been of great importance in 
Europe. John H. Thiry of Long island 
City was the originator of the system 
in America. He believed that thrift 
should he taught in the schools as 
well as reading, writing and arithmetic 
and secured permission to try out his 
ideas in the schools of Long Island 
City. The success was immediate and 
wherever the system has been given a 
fair trial, people are enthusiastic over 
it. The bank commissioner of Massa­
chusetts has recommended that every 
school in the State have a School Sav­
ings Bank. In Walpole, Mass., a town 
which has the same enrollment as 
Rockland, the children have deposited 
over $8000 in eight years. The children 
of the Rockland schools have already 
expressed their eagerness to be given 
this opportunity and the Superintend­
ent expects that the system will be in 
operation within two or three weeks.
Treasurer Smith of the Salvation 
Army was a beaming and happy man 
when he called at The Courier-Gazette 
office yesterday. “Reason is,” he ex­
plained, “is the way the Rockland busi­
ness men have just been using us. We 
wanted $88 with which to get a bargain 
in a hundred opera chairs for our 
headquarters, and when I asked the 
business men for help they filled up 
my subscription paper and even over­
ran it, giving us in all $92.70. What is 
left over from the purchase of the 
chairs w»will use toward painting our 
hall. I can’t see the givers indi­
vidually, but I wish your paper would 
tell them how greatly the Army appre­
ciates their kind help—indeed the peo­
ple of Rockland are always helping us 
grandly."
On the reading table in the south 
room of the Public Library is a large 
amount of reading matter In con­
venient pamphlet form dealing with 
the great war in Europe, and also the 
Mexican situation in our own country. 
This is matter issued by the several 
warring nations and covers multitudi­
nous phases of the conflict from differ­
ent viewpoints. To the student, or the 
person interested in this subject, the 
pamphlets are of value. Visitors at 
the library are invited to consult them. 
To sit and read in that semi-circular 
room with its pleasant outlook fur­
nishes an attraction that ought to ap­
peal to a large company of our people, 
whether students or not.
Important local matters were dis­
cussed Friday night at the banquet of 
the City Club, which was held at the 
Narragansett Hotel. The nature of 
thpse matters will be revealed in due 
season, whe,n they have reached a stage 
where their achievement is made cer­
tain. Suffice it to say that the public 
welfare will be enhanced if the plans 
succeed. The City Club has received 
several applications for membership, 
but as there has yet been no breaks 
in the limited membership (25), the ap­
plicants go on the waiting list.
Portland Argus:—With the exception 
of the cargoes coming on targes for 
the Hilton-Dodge Co., now the Savan­
nah River Sales Co., the local lumber 
dealers for the past six months or 
more have received all their supplies 
from the south by rail, they finding it 
Just as cheap that way as by sailing 
vessels, owing to the great increase in 
freights. The first vessel chartered 
for a long time to come here is the 
three-masted schooner Methebesec, 
which is now taking on a cargo of 360,- 
000 feet of cypress lumber at Palatka, 
Fla., for the Wilson Lumber Co.
Knox county has been gelling 6ome 
inconceivable advertising because it is 
supposed to be a second Reno, Nev. 
To be sure we have quite a large per­
centage of divorces but the same issue 
of the Boston Globe which published 
the January list in Knox county pub­
lished the list of decrees which had 
just been made in the Berkshire 
(Mass.) Superior Court, which compris­
es only a few towns. Knox county's 
total was 1C, while the Berkshire sep­
arations numbered 31. Please give us 
a little credit for that.
IF  YOU are to
G ET A  skate on
YOU A LSO  need
TO  G ET a mackinaw on
IF  YOU are to
SK A TE W ITH  style
YOU N E ED  a mackinaw
A L L  T H E  while
IN  FA C T  the mackinaw
IS  JU ST  about
T H E  N EC ESSA R Y  thing.
IT  IS here
F O R  M AN and Boy
A  COA T that's sure
TO  GIVE you joy.
J. F. Gregory Sons Go.
O u r Special A u gusta  L e tte r
L ive  D oings o f M a in e  L e g is la tu re  S e t F o rth .—E arly  M ove 
T o  R e p e a l  L o b s te r  L icen se  L aw  Is  P ro p h e sie d .
Augusta, Jan. 16.—(Special to The
Courier-Gazette.)—The third week of 
the 78th Maine Legislature will open 
at 4.30 this afternoon with the re-con­
vening of both branches, following 
recess since last Thursday. Those 
iegislators who have not kept is touch 
with the non-public developments over 
the week-end and until noon today will 
be surprised as the mass of want-to-be 
legislation accumulated in the hoppers 
is introduced. According to the out­
look late last night the opening of the 
third week promises to be a record- 
breaker for new bills.
Last week, like all second weeks of 
our biennial sessions, was very dull, 
carrying only the naming of commit­
tees, a few appointments and intima­
tions of the “big doings” to follow.
The new committees, of course, hold 
an interest surpassed only by the or­
ganization of the new- government and 
the inauguration ceremonies in the 
first weeks of the session. The county 
of Knox sending a delegation of the 
minority party did not fare as well as 
some of the other counties in the as 
signments, regarding its House repre­
sentation, but Senator Gilford B. But­
ler of South Thomaston carried off 
nearly all the honors in sight. In fact, 
his positions on six committees with 
three chairmanships caused many to 
wonder if in some manner his name 
had not been confused with that of 
Senator Whiting L. Butler of Franklin 
county, a Republican. Senator Butler 
of Knox carried off the chairmanships 
of the committees on military affairs, 
State prison and public utilities. He 
is also a member of the important com­
mittee of sea and shore fisheries, fed­
eral relations and public health.
The six Knox representatives in the 
House carried off only a total seven 
joint committees as indicated in our 
last Friday issue. Representative 
Packard of Rockland besides being on 
the joint committee of State sanitori- 
ums is on the standing committee on 
county estimates.
•  * * •
Senator Chester A. Boynton of Lin­
coln county, residence Jefferson, se­
cured chairmanship of the committee 
manufactures and membership on 
committees on agriculture, commerce, 
library, mines and mining, and tele­
graphs and telephones. The represen­
tatives were awarded these commit­
tees:
Elton H. Lewis of Boothbay—Mer­
cantile affairs and insurance, towns, 
and standing committee on county 
estimates.
Lincoln M. Harris of Boothbay Har­
bor—Sea and shore fisheries, and 
standing committee on elections.
Harold E. Dow of Jefferson—State 
school for boys and State school for 
girls.
Thomas L. Richards of W aldoboro- 
Federal relations, and telegraphs and 
telephones.
Hancock county claimed the follow­
ing:
Senator Willis A. Ricker of Castine— 
Chairman of library committee, and 
member of committee on education
Senator Charles H. Wood of Eden— 
Sea and shore fisheries, and legal af­
fairs.
Representatives:
Charles A. Snow of Bluehill—Claims, 
and public health.
Wiley C. Conaryof Bucksport—House 
chairman of legal affairs.
Judson H. Sawyer of Eden—-Ways 
and bridges, and standing committee 
on county estimates.
Fulton J. Redman of Ellsworth—Pub­
lic utilities, and standing committee 
on engrossed bills,
Arthur B. Holt of Gouldsboro—Public 
buildings and grounds, salaries and 
fees, and sea and shore fisheries.
Joseph C. Harman of Stonington— 
Sea and shore fisheries. State school 
lor boys and State school for girls, 
and standing committee on elections.
Joseph D. Phillips of Southwest Har­
bor—House chairman of insane hospi­
tals committee; member of library, and 
public health.
From this it will be seen that Knox, 
Lincoln and Hancock counties have 
strong representation on the commit­
tee on sea and shore fisheries, count­
ing two of the three senators and 
three of the four representatives. This 
committee is made up:
Senators Peacock of Washington, 
Wood of Hancock, and Butler of 
Knox; Representatives Ames of Stock- 
ton Springs, Holt of Gouldsboro, New­
comb of Scarboro, Harris of Boothbay 
Harbor, Fletcher of Kennebunkport, 
Harman of Stonington, and Goldthwait 
of Biddeford. Mr. Goldthwait is secre­
tary and George T. Hinehcliffe of Old 
Orchard is clerk.
S tr o n g , S u c c e s s fu l Men o f  T h is  C ountry  
Go to  Church. W hy D on’t  V o n ?
V
THE example th a t is set when a strong, successful man QOES TO CHURCH is more potent than the most eloquent ser­mon.
And, to the credit of the strong, successful men in this coun­
try, let it  be said th a t the great majority GO TO CHUk CH. 
When you GO TO CHURCH next Sunday take a look about you. 
You’ll find tha t the pews are occupied by the real worth while men 
of the community.
8TILL, THERE ARE MEN WHO WILL INTIMATE THAT THE 
CHURCH IS FOR WOMEN AND WEAKLINGS. THO8E WHO 8TAY 
AWAY ARE THE WEAKLINGS. THE GREAT-LEADER3 IN EVERY 
LINE OF ENDEAVOR INVARIABLY HAVE BEEN MEN OF DEEP 
RELIGIOU8 CONVICTIONS. SOME OF THE MEN WHO ARE DIS­
POSED TO TREAT LIGHTLY THE GO TO CHURCH MOVEMENT, 
WHEN ASKED IF THEY BELIEVE IN GOD, BECOME INDIGNANT. 
OF COURSE THEY BELIEVE IN A SUPREME BEING. THEY WILL 
NOT DENY THAT THE CHURCH IS THE HOUSE OF GOD. STILL, 
WITH THEIR PROFESSED BELIEF IN A GOO AND THEIR AC­
KNOWLEDGMENT THAT THE CHURCH IS THE HOUSE OF GOD, 
THEY DO NOT GO TO CHURCH.
Going to church does not entail any great inconvenience. I t  
doesn’t  require any great sacrifice. All tha t is i equired is a VERY 
SMALL PART OF ONE DAY IN  SEA . The man or wo­
man who professes Christianity and does not GO TO CHURCH 
Sunday is not practical in his belief. Ask a iv person who is a 
regular attendant how he feels when he misses divine worship.
There isn’t  a hamlet in  the United States that has not been 
reached by the GO TO CHURCH movemen . The response to 
the GO TO CHURCH appeal was spontaneous. Hundreds of 
thousands who, while they never had lost the r religion, but had 
grown careless and indifferent, were ronsed. f  ow that the praise­
worthy movement is swinging, keep i t  so. Be as enthusiastic 
today as you were on the first day th a t you enr lied in the GO TO 
CHURCH movement
Talk up GO TO CHURCH every chance t  iat offers.
A Hancock county representative 
told The Courier-Gazette reporter last 
week that, according to present indi­
cations, the Legislature will be asked 
'early in the session to repeal the 
present lobster license law.
“The measure has proved very un­
popular among the lobster fishermen, 
he asserted. “They are ready to make 
the fight they neglected to make at 
the time of its passage, because 
principally, it has caused them great 
inconvenience and has accomplished few 
or none of the benefits claimed for It 
Senators and representatives are be 
ing urged to use their utmost efforts 
against the continuance of the law.’ 
From this it seems certain the repeal 
of the law will find a strong support 
in the committee and in the Senate 
and House.
Among the members of the Legisla­
ture who retain their places on the 
same committees as in the 77lh Legis­
lature is noted only Holt of Gouldsboro 
from the counties of Knox, Lincoln and 
Hancock. He is on the committee on 
salaries and fees.
Wednesday was the banner day of 
the second week. On that day the 
President of the Senate and the Speak­
er of the House named the committees 
former President William Howard Taft 
addressed the Maine Bar Association 
the legislators and hundreds of visitors 
in the Hall of Representatives.
Governor's Attitude
A significant statement was made by 
Gov. Milliken on Wednesday of last 
week at bis meeting with the chairmen 
of the Senate and House committees, 
Being called by President Bailey of the 
Senate to preside, the Governor said:
“I earnestly hope this is the begin 
ning of actual co-operation between the 
legislative and executive branches 
Our machinery makes such an inti 
macy rather difficult—far more so than 
is the case in many other States. But 
I believe there should be better ‘team 
work’ than has existed in Maine here­
tofore. It is not, however, in my 
opinion, the province of the Governor 
and Council to dictate to the commit­
tees the amount of clerk hir'd neces­
sary. We will be glad to offer sug 
gestions or advice*, but the actual re­
sponsibility, gentlemen of the commit 
tees, rests with you.
“Hon. T. F. Callahan of Lewiston has 
been appointed by the Council to have 
charge of the mechanical details of the 
budget," the Governor ended, “and 
suggest that all' committee chairmen 
confer with him."
The meeting was then thrown open 
for discussion.
This relieves some of the worry cer­
tain senators and representatives have 
expressed as to the Governor's Atti­
tude toward the work of the session 
Many professed to believe he meant to 
lake more of the responsibility than 
Is generally understood to belong to 
the chief executive, and the majority 
of these have already expressed them­
selves as satisfied with the Governor’s 
statement of his position. The Gov­
ernor's supporters even declare he has 
effaced himself and his council further 
than is necessary.
•  •  •  •
The Democrats held secret meeting 
Wednesday evening. Senator Butler 
of Knox presided. Representative 
Murray of Bangor was chosen floor 
leader of the House, and future meet­
ings of the minority will be held at his 
call. * • » *
The Wednesday sessions were with­
out special event other than routine 
business. Thursday’s sessions in both 
branches had little but the first intro­
duction of bills.
Budget Searings
This week sees the first hearings of 
appeals by State and charitable insti­
tutions seeking appropriations under 
the new budget system. Last Friday 
representatives of several Slale depart­
ments slated their needs before the 
appropriations committee and the Gov­
ernor and Council. Chairman McIntire 
of the State board of assessors urged 
an increase for that department from 
$23,025 in 1916 to $23,800 in 1917 and to 
$24,400 in 1918. Bank Commissioner 
Vernon is seeking $23,500 for each of 
the years 1917 and 1918 instead of 
$17,000 as in 1916. Labor Commissioner 
Eddy says his department has grown 
to the extent with new laws that he 
must have $16,000 yearly instead of 
$4500.
The committee on appropriations, 
consistent with the proposed applica­
tion of the budget in State finances, 
announced a program of hearings for 
this week. The only one of local in­
terest concerns Knox Hospital, the 
hearing being scheduuled for next Fri­
day afternoon at 2 o’clock.
FATHER AND SON BANQUET
Takes Place Thursday Evening In 
Temple Hall and Will Be a Good One 
—Other Y. M. C. A. Notes.
Plans are completed for the Father 
and Son Banquet to be held at Temple 
Hall on Thursday night. The Ladies 
Auxiliary have arranged for one of 
their bounteous suppers. An orches­
tra will play during the banquet and 
the speaking program is especially at­
tractive. Jerome C. Burrows, a mem­
ber of the Senior class of Rockland 
High School, will speak on the subject 
“Dad and I.” Rev. J. Edward Newton 
will speak on “The Son Thou Gavest 
Me." Dr. Forbush, who will make the 
principal address, has for subject “The 
Heart of a Boy." George G. Wallace, 
Secretary of Nebraska Sunday School 
Association says of him: “lie 
fascinating speaker. 1 heard him at 
Chautauqua, N. Y., where for three 
years he has been a central attraction, 
where the brightest talent of the world 
is always found. I will go far to hear 
him again. He fascinates me.”
It is hoped every boy 12 years of age 
and over will be there with his dad. 
If this is impossible, he can substitute 
an uncle or grown-up brother. The 
committee is prepared with a list of 
men who will be glad lo take any boy 
w-ho has had the misfortune to lose his 
father or whose father is away. See 
Secretary Berry at the rooms about 
this matter. No boy, no man, who can 
possibly get there Thursday night 
should miss this unusual occasion.» * • «
Through the generosity of Charles 
W. Sheldon, the Main street druggist, 
the Association is the owner of a fine 
first-aid cabinet, with a full supply of 
bandages, disinfectants, tourniquets, 
etc., for handling any minor injuries 
that might occur in the gymnasium 
or on the athletic field or at the sum­
mer camp. * » # *
The annual conference for High 
School and prep, school students, to be 
held in Balh the latter part of this 
week, opening with a banquet on Fri­
day night, is attracting boys from all 
parls of the State. Rockland High will 
be represented by a delegation of ten 
fellows, who will leave on the early 
afternoon train Friday under the lead­
ership of Secretary Berry. The speak­
ers will Include such men as C. C. 
Robinson, Francis P. Miller, secretary 
of the International Committee of the 
Y. M. C. A., the secretaries of the Stu­
dents Association at the Maine col­
leges, and those well known friends 
of the Maine boys, Jeff C. Smith and 
A. A. Heald. Rockland High can be 
depended upon to give a good account 
of itself, whether it be upon the ath­
letic field, in the study hall, or In 
conference of this kind, considering the 
character basis of school life.
•  •  •  •
Each member of the junior gymna­
sium, all grammar school boys, enter­
tained a friend on Saturday morning, 
when a series of games, relay races, 
etc., were indulged in. On next Sat­
urday morning every grammar school 
in the city 11% years of age or over, Is 
invited to be the guest of the Associa­
tion at a gymnasium frolio. The fun 
will start at 9.30. Each boy should 
bring a pair of sneakers if possible.
* * •  *
The second meeting of the Discussion 
Club Sunday afternoon was attended 
by about 20 fellows, who discussed 
with much spirit the subject “Cus­
tom: Habits." Interest seems to be in­
creasing with this Sunday afternoon 
meeting. The interest In the discus 
sion was so great Sunday that after 
the meeting had adjourned a 1: 
number of the boys stayed to continue 
discussion for over an hour. The sub­
ject for next Sunday’s discussion is 
•Intoxicating Liquors and Tobacco.’ 
Every young man and the older ones 
are invited. The time is 3 o’clock. A 
short song service precedes the dis­
cussion period.
EMPIRE THEATRE
Another Knickerbocker feature at this 
theatre today entitled “The Question 
Mark," in three acts. The story: On 
the way from the minister a stranger 
throws a bundle into their carriage 
and escapes. The bundle is a child. 
The young people are ostracized, but 
the truth is finally uncovered in a dra­
matic way. Dorothy Davenport has the 
leading role. The others—“The Selig 
Tribune," “A Persistent Wooing,” com­
edy, “The Crimsbn Stain Mystery" No. 
13. and Burns and Stull as “Pokes and 
Jabbs” in the comedy “In the Ranks." 
Jabs enlists In the army to charm his 
sweetheart with a uniform. Pokes 
masquerades as a soldier and trouble 
results.
Marguerite Clayton and Edward Arn­
old are featured in the three-reel Tea 
ture “The Heart of Virginia Keep.” This 
feature and the “Shielding Shadow” are 
special attractions for Wednesday and 
Thursday.—advt.
tonsilitis.
Stephen Ames left this week for 
Whitinsville, Mass., called by the ill­
ness of his son.
Freeman S. Hamilton, who is at the 
Maine General Hospital, Portland, is 
recovering. His injuries are not as 
serious as at first reported.
Chaney Hall spent the week-end with 
his sister, Mrs. C. D. Athearn.
Mrs. Pierce and son John returned 
Saturday from Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Coombs re­
turned Saturday from Boston.
C. S. Roberts was in the city Satur­
day.
Frank Calderwood and Joseph Arey 
returned Saturday from Rockland 
where they have been attending court 
as jurymen.
James Wareham returned Saturday 
from a few days’ trip to Boston.
W. F. Roberts returned Saturday 
from a few days' business trip to 
Camden, Thomaston and Rockland. He 
also took a pleasure trip to Portland.
George Elwell returned Saturday 
from Rockland.
Victor Shields of the University of 
Vermont, and Mr. and Mrs. George 
tnnis of Rockport, Mass., arrived on 
Saturday’s boat, called by the death of 
their brother, William Shields.
There will be a circle supper at 
Union church vestry Thursday, with 
Mrs. Carrie Burns,- Mrs. Mary Arey, 
Mrs. Luella Littlefield and Mrs. Georgia 
Roberts as housekeepers.
William Peterson of Portland was in 
town the past week.
Watch for the knitting bee at the 
Memorial circle rooms.
At the annual meeting, Jan. 4, of the 
Memorial Association, these officers 
were chosen: President, Mrs. T. G. 
Libby; vice president, Mrs. C. B. Vinal; 
clerk, H. W. Fifield; treasurer, W. S. 
Vinal; trustees, F. S. Wails, T. E. 
Libby, W. S. Vinal, Mrs. T, G. Libby, 
Mrs. C. B. Vinal, Mrs. Lizzie Diack, Mrs. 
J. E. Hopkins, L. R. Smith, H. W. Fi­
field.
At the G. A. R. rooms Friday even­
ing the officers of Lafayette Carver 
Post entered upon their duties for the 
new year. Past Department Command­
er F. S. Walls installed, assisted by 
Past Commander W. S. Vinal, officer 
of the day. The new officers are: 
Com., John Richards; S. V., I. O. Allen; 
J. V., I. W. Littlefield; Q. M., F. S. 
Walls; Surgeon, C. B. Vinal; Chaplain, 
F. S. Carver; Adjutant, F. S. Walls; 
officer of the Day, W. S. Vinal; Officer 
of Guard, Stephen Colson; Patriotic 
Instructor, I. 0. Allen. At the close of 
the ceremonies the officers of Gettys­
burg Camp, Sons of Veterans, took 
their chairs and were installed by E. 
C. McIntosh, with L. W. Vinal guide. 
The officers for 1917 are: Captain, 
Burton Hall; S. V., E. H. Libby; J_, V., 
J. 0. Carver; Chaplain, Joseph West;
SPRUCE HEAD
Mrs. Charles Burke left Monday to 
visit Mrs. A. A. Haskell and Mrs. O. E. 
Winchenbach at Waldoboro.
Charles and William Carr arrived 
home last week from Lynn, Mass.
Mrs. Lee Dunn made a business 
trip to Rockland Friday.
Miss Maude Simmons will entertain 
the Smart Set Wednesday evening. 
Supper will be served at 7.
Mrs. Ernest Meservey Is visiting at
C. J. Murphy’s in Rockland.
E. G. Williamson has returned to 
Rockland after visitiig his sister, Mrs.
D. W. Mann, for several days.
Mrs. W. W. Godfrey entertained 
friends Wednesday afternoon.
George Burton is very ill at this 
writing. He is attended by Dr. North 
of Tenant's Harbor.
The friends of Mrs. C. J. Murphy are 
ery sorry to learn of her illness a1
6ilsby’s Hospital, Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Rackliff and 
Mrs. A. F. Elwell and Mrs. H. F. York 
and son Donald visited Rockland re­
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Snow are on a 
visit to Biddeford Pool, Augusta, West­
brook, Gardiner, Richmond and Bath 
for a few days.
Mrs. Susie Smith is keeping house 
for Mrs. F. A. Snow.
H. I. Hutchins of Rockland Break­
water light station visited at H. U. 
Cowing’s last week.
C. B. Bradbury of South Thomaston 
and William Kirk of Brewer called on 
friends here last week.
F. W. Cook left Monday for Boston 
to attend the auto show and hear 
Billy Sunday.
Elmer Reed is on a week’s leave of 
absence and Is visiting in Boston. Of 
course he will go to hear Billy Sunday.
Walter Philbrook of Bucksport is 
visiting has mother, Mrs. Alonzo 
Maker.
Women's m isses’ and children's Bou­
doir Slipppers at cut prices, at Brad­
bury's Cut Price Shoe Shop.
’ E  w ish  to  than k  th e  la d ie s  o f R ock lan d  and  
su rroun din g  to w n s for th e ir  co -op eration  in  
m akin g th e  fir st  d ay  o f  ou r Jan uary  C lear­
a n ce S ale th e-largest o n e  d a y ’s  b u s in e s s  on  th e  rec­
ord s o f th e  W . O. H ew ett Co.
W e w ish ,to  a ssu re  you  th a t our fu tu re  sa le s  
w ill b e carried  ou t on  th e  sa m e p o lic y ; th a t o f  g iv ­
in g  gen u in e  bargains a s  w ere  fou n d  in  ou r Jan uary  
C learance Sale.
C om ing N eighl
Jan. 17-lL eagut Ba-k 
vs. Rockport High, at h i
Jan 17—Monthly met 
Le ague.
Jan. 13—Father and a 
had, under Y M. C. A. a
Jan 18-Thomaat n — 
Foreign Missionary So 
D istr ict.
Jan 18— Annual levee 
F . Sears Hose Co.
Jan 19 -G lencove Soc
Jan. 19—(Basketball) C 
sport Seminary, at Cam-
Ja<i 19—.Meeting of 
{postponed from Jan. 12
Jan. 19—Annual’ Cresc  ^
Cafe Bova, Boston.
Jan . 19-21— Students* ( J
Jan. 24—(League Bask 
v s . Thomaston High, at T
Jan 25—Monthly meeti 
F a te r n ity . ,
Jan. 25-27— Extension sc 
W ashington Grange hai..
Fet>. 1—Meeting of th< 
League.
Feb. 7—Chapman oonc 
Theatre.
Feb. 10-R ailway Mail 
th is  city .
Feb. 12-17—Mammoth F 
cade
Feb. 19-21—Annual Mai At Lewiston.
Feb 22—Camden—Anni 
E ngine Co.
March 23—W inter term <
VINALHAVEN | Patriotic Instructor, W. A. Smith; I. G.,
Miss Verne Vinal has been confined. Reuben Carver; O. G., Lloyd Dyer; 
to the house the past week with Guide, E. C. McIntosh; Sec, E. M. Hall;
Treas., C. S. Roberts; Camp Council, 
Joseph West, C. S. Libby. Supper 
was served in the dining room anil 
dancing indulged in until a late hour.
Charles William Shields died Thurs­
day at his home on High street. He 
was the son of Charles and Laura 
(Tolman) Shields and was born in 
Rockland 43 years ago. His illness last­
ed nearly four years, during which 
time he had been tenderly cared for 
by his patient and devoted wife. Mr. 
Shields was a graduate of Rockland 
Commercial College; also a stone cut­
ter by trade, which failing health 
caused him to drop. He then entered 
the grocery store of his father where 
he assisted until his death. He was 
married to Katherine Coughlin of Rich­
mond 11 years ago, and who still sur­
vives him; also his father and mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shields; three 
sisters, Mrs. Philip Johnson of Cobalt, 
Ont., Mrs. George Innis of Rockport, 
Mass., Mrs. Charles Lynch of Milford, 
Mass.; two brothers, Herbert and Vic­
tor Shields of this town. Mr. Shields 
was of a generous, free-hearted dispo­
sition and will be greatly missed by a 
large circle of relatives and friends. 
This is the first break in the family, and 
they have the sympathy of the entire 
community. The body was taken to 
Rockland Monday morning and services 
were held in St. Bernard’s church, 
Rev. Fr. Flynn officiating. The bear­
ers were L. R. Smith, H. W. Fifield, 
F. M. White, Walter Robbins. There 
were beautiful floral tributes. Mrs. 
William Shields, Mrs. Charles Shields,
ilh,
It’s Not Too Late to Enter 
Our Christmas Savings Club
If you failed to  take  early advan tage  of our 
p lan  for providing yourself w ith  p len ty  of 
C hristm as m oney, you need  no t h e  discouraged 
now . Y ou and  your w h o le  fam ily can  becom e 
m em bers of th e  club.
A  deposit equaling  th e  to ta l am ount required 
a -^ii s Par^ cu a^r bm e, according to  our rules, 
w ill en title  you to  full m em bership  to  da te .
T h e n . you need  only m ake th e  sm all w eekly 
deposits. D eta ils  on application .
^ IV e  Pay Good Interest 
on / i l l  Club Deposits
The Empire Theatre 
Wednesday and Thursday
S ecurity T rust C ompany
ROCKLAND, MAINE
E M P I R E  T H E  A  T I M E
T U E S D A Y  O N L Y
Jorotby Davenport i.-p jjp  Q U E S T IO N  M A R K ” I T H E  S E L IG  T R IB  U N E
“ I N  T H E  R A N K S ” Vim Comedy I T H E  C R IM S O N  S T A I N  M Y S T E R Y , h».i’ 
“ A  P E R S I S T E N T  W O O I N G ” Vim Coinedj
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  T H U R S D A Y
E s s a n a y  D r a m a — T h r e e  R e e ls
“  T H E  H E A R T  O F  V I R G I N I A  K E E P  ”
W ith Marguerite Clayton and Edward Arnold
“  M E T E R  I N  T H E  K I T C H E N  ” Comedy 
“T H E  L I N E M A N ’S P E R IL ” Hazard, o f Helen  
“T H E  S H I E L D I N G  S H A D O W ,” N o .  12  
“ R O Y A L  B L O O D ” V im  Comedy
F R IO A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y
Vitagraph Broadway Star Feature
“ T H E  H A R B O R  O F  H A P P I N E S S ” R3eei.
Featuring all popn ar players
“ W H E N  C U P I D  S L I P P E D ” C om ed y  
“THE MAN FROM YU KOS” 4th Adventure 
cf “Grant, Police Reporter”
“SON OF CAIN” No- 13 of “The Girl from Frisco” 
“HOT DOGS" Vim Comedy
S o c ia l : Dan
------- I N -------
New Odd Fellows Bi
FRIDAY NIGHT 
JAN’Y 19
Marston’s Orchestra
ta lk  of
inApril 20- Knox County Rockland.
Herbert and Victor Shields. Mr. and 
Mrs. George Innis, Mr. and Mrs. Stud- 
ley Coughlin, Mrs. Sarah Donohue, 
Joseph Donohue accompanied the bod/
H. D. Farnham is now located at 
Vinalhaven, where he will conduct a 
general music business. Teaching, or­
gan and piano tuning, selling, renting, 
exchanging, repairing strings and brass 
instruments. Music arranged. Sing 
poems set to. music. Mail orders 
promptly filled. Prices right. ltf
Men’s 10-inch leather top rubbers, all 
sizes, $2, at Bradbury’s Cut Price Shoe 
Shop.
C h i l d r e n  C r y
FOR FLETCHER’S
C A S T O R I A
A b ou t
Y our
A b se n t
F rien d s
Those relatives who are oat West—or 
nearer home—you don’t 
have time to  write them 
as often as you’d like 
now. You have new 
friends, new interests. 
B nt ^fter all blood is 
thicker than water, and
a twice-a-week le tter from you In the 
shape of a year’s subscription to The
Courier-Gazette would be welcomed 
by them—especially a t this season 
Subscriptions received a t this office 
or by our agents in each town, fa a 
year—104 le tters to  your friends. 
T H E  COURIER-GAZETTE,
a
“Bar Haven” tomor; 
Empire Theatre.
We are now “enjoy 
pies of fickle January
Another of those 
Odd Fellows hall nej 
Marston's music.
“Civilization” isn’t 
until next week. Thel 
the same as in this (it
Schooner Abbie S. 
from Vinalhaven yeste 
hauled up for the 
wharf.
A grand time is pr 
Methodist “Boosters,’’ 
a social in the vestry t| 
a t 7.15. Everybody iir
Mrs. Nellie G. Dow .. 
stalled the officers of 1) 
ter, 0. E. 3. in Bruns 
assisted by Mrs. Eva
The seat sale for ‘ 
morrow night's amate 
at the Empire Theatre, 
tickets were sold in ail
Police court is a bil 
days, besieged by clain) 
packages seized by She! 
cial deputies. Thirst dj
The Universalist Ci.1 
Wednesday afternoon, 
served at 6.30. Mrs. Ada 
man of the supper coni
The new State Prisot 
the Maine Legislature cd 
aston Thursday. Senat, 
Knox is chairman of tb
Frank Staples of this 
ployed by the British 
inspector of 12-inch i 
Standard Steel Work 
Penn.
Cold weather until Tti 
week’s weather predictij 
perature will then modi' 
settled weather, with pi 
is the dope.
A. H. Pettingill, form 
the Thorndike Hotel, had 
tune recently to lose b 
when fire destroyed a < 
with which he was empl
The first Knox county 
ceive appointments from 
are William J. Caddy o 
and Austin M. Titus of I 
whom will wear the letter 
their names.
Because of a necessary 
schedule of the Knox Cc 
ball League, the inter-cl; 
have been played at the 
M. C. A. tomorrow nigh 
postponed one week.
National Prohibition, a 
most in the public mind j 
be the subject of the W. ( 
ing in the Methodist vesi 
day. It will be an open 
ginning at 2.30 p. m.
Next Monday Is the da 
for the reopening of tb. 
Hotel. Many of the fora 
are assembling there this 
things in apple-pie order 
the doors swing open nes 
will be such a notable eve 
Ingraham’s Band ought to 
toot 'er up. We’ll put a 
hat, and more if needed.
Venus C. Lambert arrive 
York last night, sufferin 
juries which be sustained 
York, New Haven & Hartf 
week, when he was tbrov 
upper berth of a sleeper. ' 
took place at Stamford, C 
the steam locomotive was 
favor of an electrical eng 
the latter booked on the ja 
Lambert out of the berth o 
He was taken to a New Yi 
but later was able to be up 
for a short time. The c 
more serious than first the 
ever, and upon his arriva 
night it was found necess: 
him to Dr. Wood’s Hospita
The public instailaeion of 
of Golden Rod Chapter, 0. 
day night, once more overta 
curiimodations of Rockland' 
Masonic Temple. The instal 
was Emma Dickens of Came 
grand matron of the Gran 
and the skill with which she 
the impressive ceremony p 
the Order made no mistak 
selected her as grand matron 
ably assisted by Mrs. Ritl 
Lainden as grand marshal, 
Bertha E. Meservey of R> 
grand, chaplain. These ar 
Rod’s officers; Mrs. Ellen 
worthy matron; George 
worthy patron; Mrs. Adelaid 
conductress; Mrs. Margaret 
associate conductress; Mrs. 
Eliot, secretary; Mrs. Abbie 
bell, treasurer; Mrs, Florei 
brook, Adah; Miss Ivy You 
Mrs. Bessie Davis, Esther; ?
Perry, Martha; Mrs. Matie : 
Electa; Miss Edith Young, 
Miss Evelyn Gonia, marshal; 
L. Newbert. chaplain: Edwa 
sentinel; Mrs. Hattie Payson, 
Marston’s Orchestra furnishe 
and punch and. cake were sen 
banquet hail.
Women’s and children’s boots, shoes 
and rubbers at cut pricee, at Brad- M A T I N E E  2  P . M . E V E N I N G S  6.30  and  8 .15 P R IC E S  5 c  an d  10c ALL ARE INVITED
PAGE TUB UKT EE ROCELAND COURIEB-GAZETTE : TUESD A Y , J ANU AB Y 16, 1817.
Calk Of the Coivn T ry T h e s e  
O nce3Dining Neighborhood Events, hX 17— LeagXM Ba-kextiid:—RocLUkHO fiigfc- RockjKin ax Rockport
.las 27—MuuttUy m eeting of Baptist M en’s I 
Iz M-Ufc.
Jau. it— Father anti hot banquet at T em pe  
bac. under T M. C. X. auspices'
..an IB-Thom ast n—n eer ln g  of Woman’s 
I 'irifT Mhthjonary Society uf the RockunaI tftnet.
. «x IE—A-nnuai levee and ball of the James 
J Scan f its*  Co.
an ?P-G iencove Social Center.
, an. is— Baskeihall. Camuen iitgn  vs. Buck- . 
• port Seminary, a; Camuen.
lb—sieetm g ul the Rubinstein Club 
nued fn n  '
" Jan. lb—Axm
al t Bova, Boston.
. an. lb-21—Students Confarence ax Bath, 
at. 24— League Basketball Camden H igh  
vs. Tnomasxon fiurh. ax Thomaston
an 2S—MonthSr n 
J ateniitr
. an 25- 27—Extension school in Dairy Feeding.
V uBbinrmm Grange hall.
Feu. 1— Meeting of the Woman's Suffrage 
Deagne.
Fen 7—Chapman oonoert artists ax ParkTheatre.
f eb. lb—Bailway Mai: Clerk exam ination inthis ary.
Feb. *2-17—Mammoth Fooc Fair in the Xr> 
cant
FeU lb-21—annnai Maine Boys Conference
ax LewistCB.
at 2.—Camuen—xxmuai ball of Atlantic
Lnrine Co.
<arcn Z i-W inter term uf city schools ends. 
Apr; JO- Knox County teachers convention, 
in iuickiand.
' m eeting al Cungregaounal |
7 ^
Gi&L'f7— — ,
FOR PA RTIC ULA R
T H E  W IG H T  C O M P A N Y
CA SH  GROCERS
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Bar Haven” tomorrow nigh: ai the 
Empire Theatre.
'  are now “enjoying” a few sam- 
f j ! fickle January weaiher.
■in! :ner of those popular dances lb 
_. F- vs hail next Friday night.
Maretun's music.
iizanon" isn’t shown in Bangor 
ext week. The prices there are
- nt as in this city.
er Abbie S. Walker arrived
F.naihaven yesterday, and has 
..to ip for the winter at Snow’s
•a ‘lar*
.. grand time is pramised by the 
-is: “Boosters," who are to give 
... in the vestry tomoraew evening
7.15. Everybody invited.
•• Ne.iie G. Dow of this city in-
fficers of Hawthorne Chap- 
E. S. in Brunswick last night,
.--.iied by Mrs., Eva Flint.
”• .- sale for “Bar Haven" to-
:..gh - amaieur performance
En ; : ■: Theatre, is now on. Mary 
s- ere sold in advance.
urt is a busy place these 
tged by claimants of certain
- - seized by Sheriff Hobbs' spe- 
s-puues. Thirst deferred.
1 uiversalist Circle will meet 
.I emoon. Supper will be
- ■ - .30. Mrs. Ada Mills is chair-
.: he supper committee.
To new Slate Prison committee of 
.ia.at i-egisiaiure comes to Thom-
■ on Thursday. Senator Butler of 
,o i  ihairman of this committee.
F- :.i: t  ipies of this city is now em-
■ a; the British government as 
.aspe: u r  -f 12-inch shells at the
- -i.aa.-_ Sleel Work Co., Burnham, 
Penn.
• eather until Thursday is the
■ ■ i. > eather prediction. The tem-
:r \.ii then moderate and un- 
' ‘ other, with probably snow,
is the dope.
H Peitmgtll, formerly chef at 
Thorndike Hotel, had the misfor-|
recently to lose his belongings 
are testroyed a Georgia hotel
.n hie!-, he was employed.
The lirs; Knox county men to re- 
. ; ..atments from Gov. Milliken 
.. j n  J. Caddy of St. George
.......... ,<n M. Titus of Union, both of |
'... wear the ietters “J. P .” after
ItlClT DoIDCS.
L .?•. of a necessary change in the 
s a ..t f the Knox County Basket- 
_ ..gue. the inter-class games to I 
-• • oeen played Bt the Rockland Y. 
A. morrow night, have been 
p ?;poned one week.
..nal Prohibition, a topic upper-! 
m • m the puniic mind just now, w ill. 
>  subject of the W. C. T. U. meet- 
,c me Methodist vestry next Fri- I 
a. . will be an open meeting be-1 
ginning at tifiO p. m.
■it Monday is the date now sw 
- me reopening of the Thorndike 
Many of the former employes! 
? ? emh ling there this week getting 
thing- m appie-pie order, and w-hen 
rs swing open next Monday il i 
.. :■£ such a notable event that Ross 
.c- mam's Band ought to get out a n d ' 
up. We’ll put a dime in the ; 
.mn more if needed.
ns _-inner: arrived from New 
.m. .ght, suffering from in-1 
-■ rs m..:. tie sustained on the New 
_. • i Haven A Hartford line last
- '.'.en ne was thrown from the
■ - : f a  sleeper. The accident 
i Stamford, Conn_ where
■ ..m .ocomotive was detached in 
f an electrical engine. When 
r hooked on the ja r threu Mr.
. . —  : --I ;he berth onto the floor.
•i _ken a New York hospital.
.- . as ahie to be up and around 
snort time. The effects were 
us than first thought, how- 
ai.i upon his arrival here Iasi 
> as found necessary to take 
Dr. Wood’s Hospital.
’ ins.aiiaeiun of the officers 
Hod Chapter, 0. E. £., Fra­
nce more overtaxed the ar­
ris of Rockland’s spacious 
T-mple. The installing officer 
-maia Dicsens of Camden, who is 
ma.ron of the Grand Chapter.
..• sa.h with wnich she performed 
.mpresslve ceremony proves that 
■r made no mistake when it 
. ner as grand matron. She w a s . 
^aisled by Mrs. RiUerbush of 
as c~and marshal, and Mrs. j 
E. M-oservey of Rockland as 
tapiain. These are Golden 
Citers: Mrs. Elien G. Fisk, 
matron: George E. Clark, 
.iron; Mrs. Adelaide Butman.
Mrs Margaret Stevenson, 
conductress; Mrs. Annie 1- 
iry ; Mrs. Abbie C. -mm;—,
- urer; Mrs. Florence P h ti-]
.• ; Miss Ivy Young, Ruth; | 
--»• Davis. Esther; Mrs. Edna 
- no Mrs. Matie Spaulding, 
Miss Edith Young, warder; 
m G ma. marshal: Mrs. Ei.a 
\b - r ’ chaplain: Edward Goma, 
Mrs. Hattie Payson, organist I 
~ 't'cbestra furnished m usic, j 
■h a n i  cake were served in the 
t- ’uet haiL
The Congregational Fraternity is 
postponed until Thursday, Jan. 25, on 
account of the Father and Son Banquet 
at the Y'. M. C. A. Thursday evening 
of this week.
The sale of season tickets for the 
big food fair opens tomorrow at the 
store of J. F. Gregory Sons Go. Val­
uable premiums are to be awarded the 
persons selling the largest number of 
tickets.
Dwing to the illness of their daughter 
Helen, who is suffering frem bron­
chitis, the reception which Rev. and 
Mrs. J. Edward Newton were to have 
given next Friday evening has been 
postponed.
A district meeting of the Woman's 
Foreign Missionary Society of the 
Methodist church will be held in the 
Methodist church, Thomaston, Thurs­
day afternoon and evening. The pro­
gram contemplates some line addresses 
and music, with picnic supper punc­
tuating the sessions. Mrs. Mary Perry 
Rich presides. Ail friends of mission­
ary work are invited.
"Government and Ghosts.” That 
sounds like an attractive subject for 
:be lecture which E. S. Lewis, of the 
department of English in Edward Little 
H,gh Schooi, Auburn, is to deliver a: 
the Baptist church next Friday night, 
after the monthly meeting and supper 
of the Baptist Men’s League. A 
nominal admission fee is to he charged. 
The lecture has been given by Mr. 
Lewis in three New England States and 
plessed audiences have invariably been 
the rule.
Officers elected at the annual meeting 
of the Rockland Loan A Building As­
sociation were: Directors. S. A. Burpee, 
E. A. 3utler, E. C. Davis. E. K. Glover, 
H. 0. Gurdy, J. A  Jameson, F. C. Knight, 
E. Mont Perry, Israel Snow, F. R. Spear. 
Walter H. Spear; President, F. C. 
Knight; Secretary-Treasurer, H. 0. 
Gurdy; Auditor. Earie McIntosh: At­
torney,- E. K. Gould; Finance Commit­
tee. F. C. Knight. E. K. Glover. S. A. 
Burpee. One hundred shares of stock 
matured during the year, for which the 
owners received 82fi.900. The rate of 
interest paid was 514 per cent, in the 
past 12 months the association has 
loaned its members 850.000 for the pur­
pose of buying, building, improving 
or paying off mortgages on their homes.
More than ordinary interest attaches 
to the January term of Probate Court 
today, owing to the fact that tne new 
judge. Oscar H. Emery of Gamrien, is 
presiding for the first time in that ca­
pacity.
Rockland 'Gamp, Modern Woodmen 
will meet in the new Knights of 
Pythias ball Friday evening, and will 
install these officers: W. E. Weeks, 
V. C.; W. T. Duncan, W. A.; A  W. 
Smith, banker; H. W. French, clerk; R. 
F. Rackliff, escort; S. R. W’illis, war­
den; F. K. Gardiner, sentinel; C. R. 
Richardson, C. H. Merrifield, H. C. 
ClRrk, managers.
The officers of Aurora Lodge, F. and 
A. M. will he installed tomorrow 
nigh: by Right Worshipful A  H. New- 
bert, grand junior warden, assisted by 
Worshipful Eaward C. Payson as grand 
marshal and Rev. Pliny A. .Alien as 
grand chaplain. Marston’s Orchestra 
will furnish music. After the exercis­
es there will be an entertainment, with 
refreshments The m em b er s are in­
viting friends.
W’. E. Schwartz, the well known 
Camden contractor, leaves 3oston to­
morrow for Daytona 3each. Fla., where, 
as its architect, he will have cnarge 
uf the construction of a magnificent 
winter residence for H. H. Winsor, the 
m.hionaire publisher of Popular Me­
chanics. He takes with him a number 
of skilled mechanics from this section, 
among them being Hezekiah Crandall of 
Rockland, Lewis Quinn, Jack Raines, 
Ralph Tyler and Alfred Gray of Cam­
den.
‘The Air We Breathe" will be the 
subject of the illustrated address of 
A. L. Torsleff, Bangor, Slate Secretary 
of the Maine Anti-Tuberculosis Associ­
ation, Friday evening ai 7.15, Glencove 
Social Center. R. L. West, superintend­
ent of Rockland-Rockport schools, will 
speak on “The Recent Progress in the 
Public Schools," this being Knox 
county’s first oportumtv to bear Mr. 
West, who invites discussion on 
practical school topics. The Rockland 
High School orchestra will play, under 
leadership of Lloyd Ham. Frank B. 
Miller, esq., will speak on "Present 
Dav Problems." Public invited.
LRY. * o l#
ISom edy
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S o c ia l: D ance
----rs---
W  Olli F s I I d v s  Hall
FRIDAY NI6HT 
JAN*Y 19
Marston t Orchestra
ALL ARE IN V IT E D
Mrs. Ellen Crocker, medium, will be 
at 28 Elm street. Rockland, from Jan. 
16 until further notice, to give read­
ings. diagnose cases aud treat the sick.
4tf
Aurora Lodge. No. 50, F. A A  M., 
holds .is installation Wednesday, Jan. 
17. A fine entertainment will he pro­
vided, with music by Marston's Or- 
rchestra. A cordial invitation is ex­
tended to Rockland Lodge Masons and 
their ladies; also to ail sojourning 
Masons. 4-5
Plans for a Trade Carnival Day are in 
abeyance, as a quorum failed to ma­
terialize for a Merchants Association 
meeting last night.
Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows conferred 
the firs; degree upon Lucien K. Green 
last nigh;, and invited St. George Lodge 
to come here next Monday night to 
work tht initiatory degree.
Dr. Ralph E. Freeman, a well known 
veterinary, died in Bangor Sunday, from 
the effects of a shock a week previous. 
He was a half brother of Charles E. 
Bicknell, who is in Bangor Id attend 
the funeral.
The Uuiversaiist fair nom m -it.ee Tori 
1U17 requests the Circle and Parish 
members to be present at the circle 
tomorrow evening, as matters of ’im­
portance are to be presemed. The 
meeting will be called at 7.15.
Spectacular, colorful and magniflcenh 
Columns wuld not say more than that 
about the eight-reel picture "Civiliza-i 
tion,” which is being shown at Park 
Theatre today. The performance be­
gins at 7J5 and lasts until nearly 10.
A petition bearing 110 signatures was 
forwarded to Representative Packard 
yesterday. It involves an undertaking 
greater than Congressman McGillicud- 
dy’s Lewiston canal, and Fred will be 
entitled to a seat in the king-row if he 
gets it through.
The Adas-Y'oshuron parish held its 
annual meeting last evening at the 
synagogue on Willow street and elect­
ed officers: President, Harry B. Brad- 
bur}-; clerk, Joseph Dondis; treasurer, 
David Shafter: directors, Benjamin 
Miller, Meyer Ross, Pinny Small, Isidor 
Gordon and Abram Levy.
Gen. Berry Lodge, K. of P., is very 
proud of its new hall in the Cobb- 
Berry block, a fine chance to inspect 
which is afforded by the installation 
the coming Thursda^m ght. These are 
the officers: C. C  ^ H. J. Philhrook; 
V. C„ Israel Snow, Jr.: prelate, Jonn 
Titus; M. of H., C. S. Libby: M. at A., 
Peter Peterson: M. of F„ F. H. Sanborn; 
K. of R. A S.. L. A Gray; M. of E„ u. 
A Tarr; I. G., James Cates; 0. G., A. 
J. Titus.
A telegram received Friday by Capt. 
Richard K. Snow announced the death 
Thai day of Mrs. Lavina M. Snow, in St. 
Petersburg, Fla. Mrs. Snow, who was | 
MG years of age, left Rockland two 
weeks ago, accompanied by her nieoe. 
Miss Maud Hall, for a winter visit in 
the South. Further mention will be 
made in this paper. The remains will 
reach Rockland today and it is expect­
ed the funeral will be held Friday after­
noon at the family home on Water 
street.
The comedy “Bar Haven” will be pre­
sented in Empire Theatre tomorrow 
nigbt by a strong local cast. There is 
a good hearty laugh ail the way 
through, and the cast contains at least 
one comedian who should have made 
play-acting his vocation instead of till­
ing the soil. The play aiso possesses 
heart interest, and the audience will 
enjoy every minute of i t  The pro­
ceeds go toward defraying the expenses 
of the Sons of Veterans in entertaining 
the State Encampment here in June.
Quite a number of enthusiastic 
basketball fans will follow the Rock­
land High School team to Rockport to­
morrow night, and here witness the 
first meeting of those two teams in 
the county league. Rockland has al­
ready beaten Thomaston and Camden, 
and beat Thomaston worse than Rock­
port did. but one cannot tell much by 
such comparisons. It will be a game 
well worth watching. This game was 
originally scheduled for next Friday 
night, and patrons should bear the 
change in mind. There will he no 
other league games this week, as Cam­
den High is to play a previously ar­
ranged game with Bucksport Seminary. 
One week from tomorrow night Camden 
High plays in Thomaston.
T H E  SO LEM N  G R A N D E U R  
O F S A C R E D  M USIC
IN ALL THE REALM OF MUSIC there is nothing so expressive of human aspirations, hopes and em otions as the hymns of prayer, praise and devotion w ith which our tongue is so richly blessed. 
This highest form of music i« fittingly interpreted on these four 
beautiful COLUMBIA RECORDS :
A S506
12 in c h  
81.25
THE MESSIAH. ( H a n d e l .)  C o m fo it  Y e  M y  
P e o p le .  K ee a  M il le r ,  te n o r .
THE MESSIAH. fH a u d e l.)  E v e r y  V a l l e y  
S h a ll  be E x a lt e d .  R e e d  M il le r ,  te n o r .
ABIDE W IT H  M E. < M onk. L o u ie  G ra v e n r e , 
A 5828 b a r ito n e . W ith  orchenrra
12 in c h
51.50 " JESUS LOVE 8 OF M Y SOUL. (M a r sh . L o n ia  
G r a v e n r e . b a r ito n e , a n d  C o lu m b ia  S te l la r  
Q u a r te tte . W ith  o r c h e s ta .
A 1990
10 inch
A 1891
10 in c h
BRIGHTEN THE CORNER W HERE YOU
I ARE. Sung b y  H o m e r  A . R o u h e a v u r .
IF  YOUR HEART KEEPS RIGHT.
CROSSING THE BAR. S n n g  b y  C o lu m b ia  
Q u a r te tte . “ t
ABSENT. S u n g  b y  C o lu m b ia  S t e l la r  Q u a r te t te .
In  TONE and  m o du la tion , tru th  and feeling, th ese  
reco rds  are w orthy  in every  w ay o f th e  h ig h e st 
s ta n d a rd  o f  C olum bia  record ing .
T h e  “ m usic n o te ” trade -m a^k  alw ays s tands  for 
th e  best and b e st-re n d ered  and re p ro d u c e d  in m usic, 
w h e th e r it  is sacred  o r o th e r  m usic. LET US PROVE 
IT  TODAY.
C olum bia G raionola  
P rice  S200
NEW COLUMBIA RECORDS ON SALE THE 20TH 
OF EVERY MONTH. COLUMBL4. RECORDS IN ALL 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES.
C T f i n  W H ETTING  YOUR KITCHEN  
4^ > V  K  K XIYES on the stovepipe.
U SE  A
Women’s black, grey and brown 
high cut shoes—up to the minute—at 
cut prices, at Bradbury’s Cut Price 
Shoe Shop.
COLUMBIA
C R A F O N O L A S  an d  D O U B L E  D IS C
R E C O R D S
Cool Kutter
G r in d e r  k eep  K n ives, S c isso rs, C hisels  
and a ll sm all to o ls  in  p erfect con ­
d ition .
You can buy one for S I . 2 5  that will do a good job. 
Thedarger size S I . 7 5 ,  $ 2  5 0  and S 3 .0 0 .
R ock lan d  H a rd w a re  Co.
G overn m en t an d  G h o sts
Is th e  S u b je c t o f an A ddress to  be D e liv e r e d  b y
E .  S .  L K W I S
Of the Departmenr of History of Edward Little Hich School
OF AUBURN
AT THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
FRIDAY EVENINS, JANUARY 19, at 8 o'clock
U n d e r  A u sp ic e s  o f  th e  B a p tis t M e n ’s L eagu e
M r . L e w is  h a s  jr lv e n  th is  a d d r e s s  b e fo r e  M e n ’s  C in b e . W o m ­
e n ’s  S o c ie t ie s .  C it iz e n s h ip  C la e se s  a n d  C iv ic  C lu b s  in  M arne , 
M a a a a c h n a e tts  a n d  R h o d e  I s la n d  a n d  y o n  ca n  h e a s su r e d  o f  a 
p le a s a n t  a n d  p r o f ita b le  e v e n in g 's  e n te r ta in m e n t .
A D M IS S IO N , F IF T E E N  C ENTS
COME AND HEAR THIS ADDRESS
S E A S O N  T I C K E T S
FOR THE
M am m oth  F ood  F a ir
W E E K  O F  F E B . 1 2 - 1 7
On Sale Tomorrow. Wednesday. January 17, at 
J. F . GREGORY SONS CO.
V a lu a b le  P r e m iu m s  G iv e n  to  th e  P erson s Se l l in g  
th e  L argest N u m b e r  o f  T ic k e ts
M U
Grose—Cundes. Jan. 9. to Mr. and Mrs. 
vlllfr Gross, a son—weight 9}^ pounds.
n u t r s
s .  M Foxwell Milmna K Sn-,J “ ’ U - bT h e r  
Farris, twin Of o S S  Knowlton and E m m ,
DIED
Singer—Thomaston. Jan. 12. Charles W Sing­
er. aged 40 year-. 1 month. 12 days. Fnnertl 
from residence of Capt. John Brown. Gieaaon 
Street. Jan. 16, 2 p. m.
Taylor—Rockland. Jan. lfi, Simeon Taylor, 
' aged 77 years.
f»u’livan- Rockland. Jan. 12, Mary, w ife of 
Timothy Sullivan, aged 65 years, C months, IB 
days.
Snow—St- Petersburg. Florida. Jan. 12. Lav­
in ia M. Snow, of Rock aou, aged 90 years, 2 
months, 16 days.
| Clark—Waldo boro, Jan. 9, Edwin O. Clark, 
aged 77 years
Perfci r- Bath. Jan. 11. Abram Perkins, a na­
tive of Waldoboro, aced B4 year*.
Blodxrers—Brookline. Maas.. Jan. 14, Mrs. 
Anna Blodxrett. formerly of Thomaston
Shields— vinalhaven. Jan. 11, Charles William  
Shields, aged 4£ years.
Churchill—Camden. Jan. 9. Elnridge Church­
ill , aged 82 years.
F U L L E R - C O B B
C O M P A N Y
NOBTB WARREN
John and Walter Bowers have re­
turned front Boston and are occupying 
their home here.
White Oak Grange held its installa­
tion Friday evening. The new officers 
are; Master, L. D. Mank; overseer, 
Millard Mank: lecturer. A. P. Starrett; 
steward, Colby Post; assistant stew--- 
ard, Chester Wallace: treasurer, F. 0. 
Jameson; secretary, Mabie A: Fuller; 
chaplain. Mrs. Josie Cummings; Ceres, 
Isa Mank; Pomona, Iva Cummings; 
Flora, Clara Gracy; gate keeper, Wil- 
Lam Gray; lady assistant steward. 
Miss Elsie Jones. Cecil Newbert and
his staff of North Waldoboro Grange 
ably did the installing. There were 45 
members from Maple Grange, several 
from Warren. East Union and Union. 
Everybody had a rousing good time.
Miss Martha Daniels of East Union is 
teaching in District 15.
Mrs. Bernice Philhrook and Eda 
Messer of Appleton were the recent 
guests of Mrs. William Williamson.
Mr. and Mrs. William Williamson of 
Wiscasset are living in the house re­
cently vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Mank.
Several in this place are sick with 
measles.
Mrs. Isora Kellock was the guest of 
Mrs. Leonard Gammon Wednesday.
W e
iiy d u iir e h y ^ e d o f
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kTHE COURIER-GAZETTE 
ROCKLAND
MAINE
C O M IN G ! C O M IN G !
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  T H U R S D A Y
Grand D ouble Program  x
Also the T n an g ie  F eatu re
‘THE WOLF WOMAN”
W m . Fox  P resen ts  the 
F ascinating  JO S E  CO LLIN S
“ A WOMAN'S HONOR” Starring CHARLES RAY and LOUSE GLAUM
ALSO THE u BURTON HOLMES n TRAVELS
Look! Look! Coming! Coming!
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y
MARGUERITE CLARK
SN O W  W H IT E
I1 V E  BG ACTS
99
Story No. 3 “ The Sequel to the Diamond from the Sky”
FRIDAY RIGHT IS COUPON NIGHT
MOE FOUK THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: TUESDAY, JANUARY II, H it
K I N E O
RA N G ES T H E A T E R S
W ith all latest Improvements 
Including glass oven doors 
A re used everyw here
SOLD BY
V. F. STUDLEY
273-275 Main St., Rockland, Me.
COMPULSORY PILOTAGE
Old Injustice To Northern Vessels May 
Be Done Away With.
Maine vessel owners will be pleased 
to hear that there is at least a fair 
chance for the repeal of the compulsory 
pilotage law at Southern ports. This 
law has required all coastwise ship­
ping entering Southern ports to pay a 
pilot's charges whether the pilot’s ser­
vices were required or not. It makes 
no difference how competent a ship­
master may be to take his own craft 
intq port he has been obliged to pay 
the charge. Northern shipowners have 
tried for a number of years to have 
this unjust law repealed but so far 
unsuccessfully. In the past year, how­
ever, the increase in the number of 
barges owned in the South has shown 
Southern shipping interests the un­
fairness of the law and there is every 
reason to believe they will no longer 
oppose its repeal. The bill for the 
abolition of the law is now before the 
committee on merchant marine and 
fisheries and it is expected that this 
committee will bring in a favorable 
report that will ensure (he passage of 
the bill at the next session.—Portland 
Express.
ROMANTIC STORY OF WHEAT COULDN’T KILL MULE
H E R R I C K  &  G A L E ? ne^ ER3
CEMETERY WORK OF ALL KINDS
WE CARRY A LARGER AND GREATER VARIETY OF STYLES THAN ANY 
OTHER CONCERN IN THIS SECTION OF THE STATE. WE CAN SUIT YOU IN
STYLES, PRICES ANO QUALITY OF W O RK
MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS
We employ the Beet of Workmen and can give you the Beet Quality o f Stock. Noth­
ing but the Beet in every way will do. Call and See Us, or send postal, and we w ill 
CALL AND SEE YOU WITH DESIGNS
2 8 2  M A IN  S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D
PUZZLES THAT KILL TIME
X ' «Net Contents 15 Fluid Drachn
w
:Sa £<0
$
ALC O H O L-3 PER CENT.
AVe^clablc IYcparationfor As 
similntimJthcFood byRcgula- 
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I n fants /Children
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World Being Fed on Grain Grown on
Land That Waa Comparatively Re­
cently a W aste.
A direct result of the present war. 
more pleasant to contemplate than the 
stories of carnage, Is the stimulus It 
has given to the chlgf Industry of the 
huge central basin of North America. 
Winnipeg is the geographical center 
of the continent, and from it In every 
direction In Canada and far down Into 
the United States spread the rolling 
miles of what Is undoubtedly the great­
est Wheat region In the world.
The figures presented by the Ameri­
can and Canadian governments for the 
year Just closed tell a romantic story. 
In the area of the Canadian Northwest 
and of the American border states 600,- 
000,000 bushels of the highest grade 
wheat known to the m arkets was 
grown, and yet within the memory of 
men not yet old every acre of It was 
given over to the Indian and the buf- 
fklo.
Long after our Civil war a  British 
traveler wrote an exceedingly Inter­
esting book called "The Great Lone 
Land,” describing his struggles with 
blizzards and starvation in what is 
now the wheat empire. He did not 
think much of it  as a  country for set­
tlers; but time has quickly shown how 
much he was mistaken, just as It 
showed in a few years de Tocquevllle’s 
great error when he predicted that 
our western advance would break 
against the Rocky mountains, or Mac­
aulay's miscalculation when he assert­
ed that we would cease to grow much 
as soon as all our good free land was 
taken up.
There are many Impressive chapters 
in the story of the continent, but there 
Is none more picturesque than the one 
which is being made in our day by a 
grain of wheat.
French Press Troubles.
The English and the German lan­
guages alike give the French newspa­
pers quite as much trouble as papers 
on this side the water find In French 
and German names. Recently a 
Parisian paper revealed a t some length 
the wonderful activity of “General 
Headquarters," a British commandei 
In Mesopotamia! Soule days before, 
another general, unknown, an Aus 
trlan  this time, made his appearance 
in the translation of a Viennese bulle­
tin, published in a number of Swiss- 
French papers. This was “General 
K-u-k,” who was named as command­
ing the right wing of the army operat­
ing against the Montenegrins. In some 
of the Parisian Journals military critics 
gravely discussed General K-u-k and 
the composition of his forces. Some­
what later a note appeared In the 
Swiss papers acknowledging th a t an 
error had been made a t Geneva In 
transmission and tha t the Initials 
K-u-k, of three words, had been mis­
taken for the name of a general, the 
abbreviation being Intended for the 
German terms, “Kalserlich und koe- 
nlglich" (Imperial and royal).
"OLD TOBE" NONE THE WORSE 
FOR LONG IMMERSION.
Inaldent of the Civil W ar Shows How 
Hard It Is to Separata Govern­
ment Pack Animal From 
Uncle Sam’s Rations. ----
Z. P. Hotchkiss, adjutant of ^hll
Sheridan post G. A. R. of Oak Park. 
111., tells the following experience 
with a government mule. As an army 
telegrapher Mr. Hotchkiss was at­
tached to the staff of General Canby 
In the final Mobile campaign.
“The entire outfit for the construc­
tion of the army telegraph lines," says 
Mr. Hotchkiss, “was carried on the 
backs of forty pack mules. A coil of 
half a  mile of wire hung upon each 
side of the saddle.
“There were six young operators, 
one from each corps, mounted on 
horses. To these boys had been in­
trusted the government cipher and 
knowledge of the advance movement 
of the troops. These secrets were safe, 
as none of the young fellows ever be­
trayed a  trust.
“For the Mobile campaign the mules 
were drilled in the streets of New 
Orleans to follow the lead of the mule­
teer or the horse of the chief opera­
tor.
“One day, while following in the 
rear of the army up the peninsula 
from Dauphine island, the entire train 
was trailing along in the rear of the 
chief operator, who knew nothing 
about ocean tides. The reel mule. 
'Old Tobe,’ from whose back was un­
coiled the wire, was in advance and 
followed his leader Into an arm of the 
Gulf ot Mexico. The operator’s horje 
waa soon beyond his depth and was 
swimming for shoal water when It was 
seen tha t ‘Old Tobe’ had sunk beneath 
hie heavy load. The muleteer swam 
his horse to where the reel mule had 
gone down, and after diving twice, 
came up gasping for breath.
“ ‘The fool critter Is walking toward 
the Spanish fort,’ he said, ‘but I’ll get 
him this time, sure.’ He dove again, 
and with his clasp knife cut the belly- 
band of the submerged mule and rid 
the animal of his load. ’Old Tobe' 
floated to the surface, shook the water 
from his ears, was towed ashore, 
pumped out, and a few hours later was 
again making the march for Fish river. 
Save for dragging a little, he ahowed 
little sign of his experience; but he 
had been under water long enough to 
have killed anything but a government 
mule.”
Som6 200 army operators, who, 
though many of their number were 
killed or taken prisoners of war, are 
ineligible to a government pension, are 
the recipients of private pensions in 
the ir old age from their comrade, An­
drew Carnegie.
W hen w in ter s te m  h er g lo o m y  form  
appears
A sab le void the barren earth  appears;
T he m eads no m ore th eir form er v er­
dure boast.
F a s t  bound th eir  stream s, and  all 
th eir b eauty  lost;
T he herds, the flocks. In Icy garm en ts  
m ourn.
A nd w ild ly  m urm ur for  th e  spring's  
return . '
—Crabbe.
SEASONABLE DISHES.
There Is a great number of good 
salads to be prepared even In the win­
ter with fresh vegetables 
high, and fresh fruits 
limited. The forehanded 
housewife puts up toma­
toes whole, pears and 
peaches also In such 
form that they may be 
served attractively In 
salads.
~  Pear Salad.—Fill the 
*• =  cored hollow of a half
dozen pears with mayonnaise dressing 
and sprinkle with , chopped, grilled 
walnuts. To prepared the walnuts 
cook them in a little olive oil, add salt 
and a dash of red pepper. Serve the 
pears In nests of head lettuce and gar­
nish with watercress and slices of 
lemon. Any kind of boiled dressing 
may be used instead of the mayon­
naise, If preferred. A bit of chopped 
parsley In the dressing adds to the 
appearance and flavor.
Date Salad.—Mix together a third 
ot a cupful of grated American cheese 
and three tablespoonfuls of ground 
walnut meats. Stuff dates with this 
mixture, allowing them to stand sev­
eral hours. Slice them and sprinkle 
with a cupful each of diced apple and 
celery, the apples sprinkled with lem­
on juice to keep them from discolor­
ing as soon as cut; mix all thoroughly 
with boiled salad dressing to which 
has been added an equal quantity of 
whipped cream, either sweet or sour.
Rice and Fruit Dessert.—Add a cup­
ful of sliced bananas or oranges to a 
cupful of cooked rice, mix well and 
fold In a cupful of whipped cream 
sweeten with a cupful of powdered 
sugar. Canned peaches, pears, straw­
berries, or stewed dried fruit may be 
used In combination with the rice.
Flavored Beets.—To two cupfuls of 
sliced, cooked beets add the follow­
ing sauce: Dissolve a half cupful of 
sugar in half cupful of vinegar, add a 
fourth of a teaspoonful of salt, and 
three-fourths of a teaspoonful of corn­
starch, cook five minutes, then add two 
tablespoonfuls of butter, pour over 
the beets and serve h o t
ISLESBORO IS INTERESTED
The Village Improvement Society of 
Islesboro has offered to pay to Capt. 
Bennett of the steamer Islesboro, the 
sum of $300 a year, if he will make 
the present wharf at Dark Harbor his 
landing in southern Islesboro, to­
gether with his wharfage. It is claimed 
that the selectmen of Islesboro have 
no right to grant the privilege of build­
ing a wharf on the proposed site at 
Giikey's Harbor, and the indications are 
that the proposed landing there will 
not mature. There seems to be a de­
sire on the part of many of the resi­
dents of Dark Harbor, however, to have 
a boat between Rockland and Belfast, 
making landings on the east side of the 
island and touching at all landings, 
which is considered to be more 'satis­
factory to the travel to and from the 
island.—Waldo County Herald.
They Always Show Up the Dullness 
and Persistency of the 
Other Fellow.
Now and then you see a man so 
patient that he even can sit down and 
wait his turn to try to work a puzzle. 
No, we’ll take that back; there isn' 
any such man. When some fellow who 
ought to be a t work pulls three rings 
out of his pocket and Invites some­
body to do something or another with 
them, all hands want the rings a t the 
same time. The dull fellow who gets 
them first can’t do the trick, but he 
hasn't sense enough to give up and let 
you have them. You ask him to let 
you try it, but the stubborn fool works 
away. Finally he gives It up. You 
reach for the rings, but another fellow 
grabs them. Of course, he is too stupid 
to do anything with them, but 
he holds to them as If they were his 
child.
At last you get them. You have 
had them hardly ten minutes when an 
impudent whelp reaches over and 
catches hold of them. It looks as If he 
Is going to try to take them away from 
you. After you give It up, several 
others fall on It. When the rush Is 
over, no one In the crowd would give 
two cents to know how the trick Is 
done, and the fellow who owns the 
rings puts them In his pocket and goes 
on about his loafing.
I
UNION
The officers of Cooper Relief Corps 
will be installed the evening of Mon­
day, Jan. 22, in joint installation with 
the camp of Sons of Veterans. Mrs. 
Millie F. Thomas of Rockland, State 
installing officer, is expected to be 
present and install the officers of the 
Corps. The families of the Sons of 
Veterans and of the Relief Corps are 
invited to be present. Picnic supper 
will be served after the installation
CASTORIfl
F o r  In fa n ts  an d  C h ild re n .
M o th e r s  K n o w  T h a t  
G en u in e  C a s t o r ia
A l w a y s  
B e a r s  t h e
“CIVILIZATION”
THOUThe sensational 2500 feet of 
film of submarine scenes and battle 
which form one of he most interest 
ing features of the many elements that 
go to make “Civilization,” Thomas H. 
Ince’s spectacular photo spectacle which 
is at the Park Theatre today so tre 
mendously popular, were actually 
made aboard real seasharks of Uncle 
Sam’s navy. Not only are these sub 
marine pictures thrilling in the 
Ireme, but they are the first filmed 
record of how a submarine is operated 
when attacking a big steamer.
It was through the instigation of J 
Parker Read, Jr., Thomas H. Ince’s 
personal representative, that the 
United Slates Government agreed to 
co-operate in the making of this por­
tion of the “Civilization” film. It is 
customary for the navy in its quarter­
ly practice off Point Loma, San Diego, 
to use for target practice an old dis 
carded steamer or freight vessel. Mr 
Read agreed to furnish the battleship 
seen in “Civilization” for this purpose 
and on behalf of Mr. Ince to pay for 
the expensive torpedoes and shells 
used in the fray. The government 
agreed to furnish two battleships, two 
torpedo boat destroyers, one cruiser 
and two submarines, the latter being 
of the H-boat class.
The battle as fought for the movies 
actually lasted 27 minutes. There were 
GOO shots fired by United States jackies 
Of the GOO shots fired by the United 
States navy men 92 per cent were ef­
fective which is a record Uncle Sam 
may well be proud of.
Most battles whether on land 
sea in the motion pictures are cleverly 
faked, but here is shown the real thing 
in the thilling water scenes in “Civili­
zation.” The boat used was originally 
the Alden Bessie, a discarded passenger 
and freight steamer, which Mr. Ince 
had reconstructed at the cost of several 
hundred dollars and fitted up as 
battleship for the sole purpose of being 
sunk a few hours after she was afloat. 
Apart from being excellent practice for 
the government this submarine war­
fare in midocean is the first really au­
thentic picture of its kind which ha» 
ever been interwoven with the plot of
story in films.—advt.
BA LLA l
The B est Throat and Lung J
Profession
H. E. GRIBBII
EVE, E ta . NOSE
9 CLABEMONT ST. ROCKI 
Ufflea H a u r i : B to  IS  ». m , 
and  by appolnttn,
-Telephone connection.
S i g n a t u r e ,Cheerfulness and Rest-Containsj Q  J
Opiam.Morphlnenor n <
L n o t  Narcotk UIneitherMineral
/hanplmSod jUxSma JkcAM Saltt
(lonttxtSaga- 
fA tn y rm  ____ ■
A helpful Remedy for
Constipation and Diarrhoea 
and Feverishness and.
L o ss  o f  Sleep  
resulting therefrom'111*?3^ '
fac-Similc SijnatwL0*
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
In 
U se  
For Over 
Thirty Y ears
CASTORIA
TWK CKNTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.
Boston Art Acquisition.
The Zuloaga exhibition In Boston re­
sulted In the sale to the Boston mu­
seum of Zuloaga's large group, “My 
Uncle Daniel and His Family,” pre­
ferred by Mr. Sargent to all the other 
pictures In the exhibition. In the pic­
ture Daniel Zuloaga, who in his day 
was regarded as the foremost cera­
mic artist in Spain, is seen standing 
before an easel, palette and brushes In 
hand. The canvas Is 115 inches wide 
and 82 Inches high, and contains six 
figures besides the dog Polly, which 
sits with Its mistress at the left of the 
group. The picture was painted at 
Segovia In 1910, exhibited a t Rome in
1911, nt Paris, Dresden and Munich In
1912, and a t Brussels In 1914. This Is 
the first time It has been shown In an 
American city.
Savant’e Idea of Greek.
First Professor—“Do you think the 
Study of Greek a necessity?” Second 
Professor—"Well, I know of several 
young men who have not learned it 
who have grown up and raised fami­
lies, but I can’t say I approve of them.” 
—Judge.
Light Measuring.
The candle power of two sources of 
light cannot be compared by looking 
a t the lamps themselves. The color 
of light and the Intensity are very de­
ceiving to the eye.
The following Is a simple method of 
comparing Illuminating values:
“An extremely simple light measur­
ing device, or photometer, can be Im­
provised by placing a sheet of paper so 
that the light from two lamps fall on It 
a t the same angle and then holding a 
pencil or other smnll opaque object a t 
q little distance from the paper so that 
It casts two shadows side by side.
“If the lamps are equally d istan t 
the one of higher candle power will 
cast the darker shadow; If the paper Is 
moved so as to make the shadows 
equally dark, the more distant lamp 
Is the more powerful In proportion to 
the square of the distances.”—Electric 
Merchandising.
Slip a  few  Prince Albert
sm okes into vour system !
Y ou’v e  h e a rd  m a n y  a n  ea rfu l a b o u t th e  P r in c e  A lb ert 
p a ten ted  p rocess th a t  cu ts  o u t  b ite  a n d  p a rc h  a n d  le ts y o u
sm oke y o u r  fill w ith o u t a  com eback  I S ta k e  y o u r  b a n k  ro ll th a t  
it p ro v es o u t e v e ry  h o u r  o f  th e  day.
P rin ce  A lb e rt h a s  a lw a y s  b een  sold
w ith o u t coupons o r  p rem ium s. W e  
p refer to  g iv e  q u a lity  I
T h e re ’s  sp o rt sm ok ing  a  pipe o r  rolling 
y o u r  ow n , b u t  y o u  k n o w  th a t  y o u ’v e  g o t 
to  h a v e  th e  r ig h t  tobacco! W e  tell you  
P rin ce  A lb e rt w ill b a n g  th e  doors w ide 
open fo r y o u  to  com e in  o n  a  good tim e 
firing u p  ev ery  little so  o ften , w ith o u t  a
re g re t!  Y ou’ll feel like
Copyright ISIS by 
"eynolds''■*
the national jo y  smoke
y o u r  sm oke p ast 
h a s  been  w a s te d  a n d  w ill b e  so rry  y o u  can n o t 
b ack  u p  fo r a  fresh  s ta r t.
Y ou sw in g  o n  th is  say -so  like i t  w a s  a  tip  to  a  
th o u san d -d o lla r bill 1 I t ’s  w o r th  th a t  in  h a p pi- 
ness an d  co n ten tm en t to  you, to  e v e ry  m a n
w h o  k n o w s w h a t  c a n  be 
g o tten  o u t o f  a  ch u m m y  
j i m m y  pipe o r  a  m ak in 's  
c i g a r e t t e  w i t h
P rin ce  A lb ert for 
p a c k i n g ” !
Value of Fruit
The value of fruit juice Is well 
known and It plays Its part In the di­
etary of nine babies out of ten, or even 
a greater proportion; but fruit Itself 
Is not so easy to pronounce upon. It 
Is perhaps easier to say what to avoid, 
and this includes most decidedly any­
thing stringy or containing pits. Or­
anges are quite good, provided the 
skin of each division Is removed; so 
are baked apples and stewed prunes, 
the latter passed through a sieve so 
that the skins are removed In the case 
of children who are liable to digestive 
disturbance.
Bananas are a very difficult point 
They have been enormously given to 
children, even mere babies, of recent 
years, and with a carelessne-s which 
Is amazing. For everyone should re­
alize that the fibrous strings surround­
ing them must be a source of danger. 
It Is also a question whether they pos­
sess .the nutritive qualities which en­
thusiasts have claimed for them. They 
are, however, quite good for children 
after they are eighteen months old or
The Chinese Taxicab.
We are assured that the taxicab is 
no new thing, being, In its general 
principles, a thing known to the an­
cient Romans; but now an orientalist 
goes even further and asserts that me­
chanical carts capuble of registering 
distances traveled by counting and 
recording the revolutions of very large 
cartwheels connected by cogs with oth­
er concentric or eccentric horizontal 
and perpendicular wheels of propor­
tionate diameters, have been well 
known to the Chinese for 1,700 or 1,800 
years. On top of the cart was the 
figure of a man holding a drum, which 
he beat when one 11, a third of a mile, 
was traveled. Some carts had, in ad­
dition, a figure holding a cymbal, 
which was struck when the drum had 
been beaten ten times.
Father Hennepin Found Coal.
The earliest mention of coal In the 
territory which afterward became the 
United States is recorded In the jour­
nal of Father Louis Hennepin, a 
French missionary, who in 1679 record­
ed the site of a “cole” mine In Illi­
nois river, near the present City of Ot­
tawa, Hennepin having passed through 
that region ten years before.
Constipation causes headache, indigestion, 
dizziness, drowsiness. For a m ild, openaig  
m edicine, use Doan’s S egu le ts. 25c a box at all
IL 1. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO. 
Winston-Salem, N. C.
Albert tidy 
red tin, and in 
fact, every Prince 
Albert package, has 
a real m essage-toycu  
on its reverse side. YcuTl 
read.—“Process Patented 
ju ly 30th, 1907.” That means 
that the United States Govern­
ment has granted a patent on the 
p r o c e s s  by which Prince Albert is 
made. A n d  b y  w h ich  to n g u e  b i te  an d  
th ro a t parch  a re  c a t  o u t!  Every­
where tobacco is  sold yonUfind  
Pnnce Albert aw aiting you  
in toppy red bags, 5c; tidy  
red tins, lOc: handsome 
pound and half-pound 
tin  humidors and in  
that clever crystal- 
glass humidor, with  
sponge - meistencr 
top, that keeps the 
tobacco in such 
fine condition­
al w ay a I
Disease Caused by Fear.
An eminent authority once made the 
statement that a great deal of conta­
gion is due largely to nervous appre­
hension and fear. Terror causes radi­
cal changes in the secretions and nerve 
cells, and while the possibility is not 
the direct cause of disease, It certain­
ly is sufficient to put the person In the 
proper condition to be attacked by the 
prevailing malady.
It is a well-understood fact that e& 
cessive anger infuses a toxic element 
Into the secretions. Fear destroys the 
resistive capability, and, as It were, 
lets down the drawbridge and makes
for the enemy.
Elvita Pills
For W e a k  and
N e r v o u s  P e o o ie
Elvita Pills represent a scientific comb nation 
of the m ost vital elements for building and 
strengthening cell and tissue. Thousands praise 
thi m for nervous prostration, mental depres­
sion and unstrung nerves. If von feel tired  
weak, nervous trembling and suffer with head-’ 
aches, melancholy, pain in the pPic0 and back 
Sktht,head,',a £ee lw e  of exhaustion, if you have 
then you rced Elvita Pills to brace 
y?u Dp and t0 relnforce and nourishthe bodily structures.
„.?iTi,ta-A’i119 w111 help 7°“ oot of the m t  oi 
nervous discontent and Ill-hcaltn and restore 
you to a normal condition.
lM8,eaold at°U’ *EMta Renedlea' originated
C. H. MOOR & CO.’S 
yr87 322 Main St., Rockland
C h i l d r e n  C r y  
FOR FLETCHER’S 
o A S T O R  I A
A R E M I N D E R !
II You Have Never Used the Col­
umns of This Paper YouDo Not Knew 
Their Value. Give Them a Trial and 
You Will Learn How to Increase 
Your Profits.
Problem of Pumpernickel.
Is pumpernickel bread or cake?
This question Is agitating legal and 
commercial circles in Frankfort-on-the- 
Maln. If this delicacy Is a  bread, Its 
sale Is limited under the card system, 
whereas If It Is cake It may be sold 
ad lib.
The police of Frankfort had been 
trying to stop the sale of pumpernickel 
without the necessary “bread card,' 
hut when a  case was taken to court 
the decision was to the effect tha t It 
was a delicacy and could he sold ac­
cordingly. But this didn’t  settle the 
matter, as the authorities appealed the 
case and declared they would keep on 
arresting violators of the card rule.
The Frankforter Zeltung of Novem­
ber 30 says an exception Is made In 
the case of pumpernickel made from 
flour sold a t the government distribu­
tion stations especially for tha t pur­
pose.
Serbians Gnawed Bark Off Trees.
The English Red Cross unit a t­
tached to the Serbian army had to 
abandon $5,000 worth of tents, sever­
al motor cars and valuable sets of op­
erating Instruments, besides leaving 
the wounded behind In the hands of 
the advancing Bulgarians.
Two of these nurses have reached 
Saloniki with nothing but the clothes 
they had on. Everything else was 
lost. The two young women had 
tramped for seven days, making 24 
miles in one day.
Roads were covered with mud and 
the women had to spend the night In 
barns and earthen hovels. Some of 
the refugees and prisoners were so 
hungry, said the nurses, they they ate 
the bark of trees. They declared the 
patience and endurance of the Ser­
bians was marvelous and there was 
no complaining.
Children Interest King.
The king of Spain has become Inter­
ested In Juvenile courts and has in­
structed the minister of justice to 
draw up and submit to parliament a  
bill creating children’s courts in vari­
ous parts of Spain. The plan is to 
have a presiding Judge, who will have 
Jurisdiction over children under fif­
teen years old. I t will have authority 
In cases of vagrancy and delinquency, 
and where the parents are shown to 
be Irresponsible they may be deprived 
of their guardianship.
The courts, according to the king’s 
Intention, will be modeled on similar 
Institutions in England. During his 
visits to London, and before the war 
Alfonso and his queen went to London 
a t least once a  year, the king fre­
quently visited the various courts and 
took an especial interest in the juve­
nile one.
What To Do For Bad Colds
If you want a cought medicine that 
gives quick and sure action in heal­
ing colds, coughs or croup, get Foley's 
Honey and Tar. It heals inflamed or 
swollen membranes in throat, chest or 
bronchial tubes; breaks up tight 
coughs, loosens the phlegm, makes 
breathing easier, stops tickling in 
throat. W. F. Thomas, Summerville, 
ba., writes: ‘‘Foley’s Honey and Tar 
is a most efficient remedy for coughs 
hoarseness, etc. I have used it with 
excellent results.”
Charles W. Sheldon, Rockland; F. M 
White & Co., Vinalhaven.
Heredity and Eugenics.
Only a  misguided enthusiast, say3 
the Journal of the American Medical 
Association would venture to make 
great claims a t the  present time for 
the possible future usefulness of ap­
plied eugenics. The doctrines of 
heredity on which the new postulates 
are  based must first be subjected to 
critical Investigation. The limita­
tions of the practical aspects of eu­
genics must be clearly formulated and 
emphasized. I t Is well enough to 
maintain in a  general way that vital­
ity  is partly Inherited and partly ac­
quired, and tha t "a sound physical and 
mental inheritance is a greater asset 
than the Inheritance of extraneous ad­
vantages like wealth.’’ Many Individ­
uals, however, have assumed that the 
new science is primarily Intended to 
foster a  scheme of general govern­
mental Interference with marriage. As 
a  m atter of fact, the most earnest stu­
dents of the subject have at best 
hoped to promote the gradual estab­
lishment of standards In public opin­
ion.
Now We Have It.
The earth passed between the planet 
Saturn and the sun January 4. It 
passed between Neptune and the sun 
January 7. There being no planets In 
position .to  force the earth out from 
the sun and cause cold weather after 
February 16 these three planets will 
repel the  earth  toward the sun, or 
ra ther against the sun’s repulsion, 
from February 16 to April 26. which 
will cause spring to begin practically 
about February 16, and will cause 
warmer and drier weather than usual 
from February 16 to April 26, 1916.
During that warm period the prin­
cipal cool changes of weather will oc­
cur Just after the moon or any plan­
ets pass between the earth and other 
planets o r visible stars near the 
eclipse. W hen precipitation occurs it 
will be near the dates of these plan­
etary, lunar and stellar conjunctions. 
—D. N. Grover, In Baltimore Sun.
Birds' Nests Cause Fire.
Birds’ nests under the roof of a two- 
story corrugated Iron structure at 
Twentieth street and Sedgley avenue, 
Philadelphia, caused a fire when they 
became ignited by sparks from hot 
sand In a mixer. The roof of the build­
ing was damaged about $200.
Nests are frequently found under 
the roof and they are destroyed every 
few days In order to prevent a fire. 
They were cleaned away recently, but 
th» birds quickly rebuilt them.
Things A-Moving.
Drummer—Any activity in real es­
ta te  in this section?
Farmer—Surest thing you know. A 
landslide has Just movpd my farm two 
miles down the valley.
C A S T O R I A
For Infants and Children
In  Use For Over 3 0  Years
Always bears 
the
Signature of
To feel strong, have good appetite and dizes- 
tinn, sleep  soundly and enjoy life, use Burdoca 
Blood B itters, the fam ily system tonic. Pnc® 
$1.00. 3
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50 Park Street 
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F V R  P E L T S
-A  SQUARE SEAL CUARAW TEES-
LIME BUSINESS SETTLE
G o vernm ent F ig u r es  S h o w  a Gain of 15 
Per Cent In Marketed Product Last 
Year.
Au estimate of lime produced and 
sold in the United states, including 
Porlo Rioo and Hawaii, jusl made by 
ii. F. Ljughlin of the United States 
Geological Survey, Department of the 
Interior, indicates a : tai marketed 
production of 4.150,000 short tons, a 
gain of nearly 15 per cent over the 
tola! for IMa, which was 3.622.810 short 
tone. This is the first year in which 
the production of lime in this country 
has equaled or exceeded 4.00U.OOO tons.
1 ’f the 43 States m which lime was 
produced and sold, 31 reported ,d-  
crease. The remaining States repre­
sented less than 6 per cent of the total 
uuanliiv produced. The only States 
with output of more than 50,000 tons 
thai showed decrease in 1916 were 
ichigan. which produced 80.000 ions a 
decrease of 1 per cent and Illinois, 
which produced 74jX»0 tons, a de­
crease of 16 per cent. Washington, 
which produced 25.000 tons, snowed a 
decrease of 8 per cent.
• The estimated outputs of the States 
with a marketed production of more 
than 100.000 short tons are shown in 
the following table:
Estimated Lime Production of Lead-
BE
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S O  ELF FECTiX t .  that VOU realize you 
are being cured almost as soon as vou 
taste it. R ecom m ended by physicians.
E ve ry w h ere  
5  cents a p a rV-ag-e
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Company
Camonaac, Maa.
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;ng States in 1916.
Total Lime Hydrated Lime
P.C p c.
State. Tons gam Tons gam
Penn., 1.037.000 15 113,000 45
Ohio, 529.0(Ki 4 339.000 8
Virginia, 350.000 32 (ai 89
W Virginia, 310.000 24 5L500 37
Wisconsin, 259.000 17 (a) 20
Missouri. 204.000 31 3..971 66
Maryland, 168.000 29 31.500 65
Maine. 152.455 11 (ai 34
Massachuells, 239.000 3 a 10
New York. 124.000 7 7.000 190
Indiana. 120.00.1 20 2i.600 39
Tennessee. 120.000 45 (a) 50
4 —Figures not disclosed, as less 
than Three companies produced hyd- 
raied iime.
Hydrated iime in 1916 showed an 
even more striking increase than total 
lime, the marketed production amount­
ing • 710.000 ’ons, a gain of more than 
13 per cent. All States in which the 
production amounted to 5000 tons or 
mure showed increase. These States 
included Michigan. Illinois and Wash- 
mgton. in which the total production 
of lime decreased.
Prices of iime were generally higher 
in 1916 than in 1915, though in some 
places the increase was not great un­
til the close of the year. Companies 
giving mare specific information re­
ported an increase in price of 8 to 20 
per cent or S  to 60 cents a ton, over 
'he average prices in their respective 
Stales in 1915. Business conditions 
-vere reported to he improved by a 
majority of companies and were called 
abnormally good by a few: but in 
- •me States the increased demand for 
iime was largely offset by increased 
cost of production and by shortage of 
abor, fuel and cars The condition of 
the iime industry in different sections 
nf the country is summarized in the 
fallowing paragraphs:
In the New Engiand States the esti­
mated iaiai producinn of lime in 1916 
was 416.0061 tons, an increase of 5 per 
cent over -he production in 1915. The 
output of hydrated lime amounted to 
27.000 tons, an increase of 29 per cent. 
There was a ceneral improvement in 
price and iemand. and some companies 
received mure orders than they could 
fill. Same companies reported labor 
troubles, increased cost of production, 
and some reported shortage of fuel and 
cars.
BT the Middle Atlantic States, New 
York. Pennsylvania and Maryland in­
creased production, as shown in the 
table. The small production of New 
Jersey, however, decreased consider­
ably in 1916 as compared with 1915. 
In the first three States prices were 
higher and the demand was better, 
bu* some companies in New York and 
Pennsylvania reported that praduction 
was curtailed and profits reduced 
•■wing to scarcity of labor. At least 
one plant, unable to get men. was 
obliged ' 1 remain idle for the last half 
of the year.
The Southern States—those south of 
the Potomac and the Ohio and east of 
the ississippi—produced 871.000 short 
tons of lime in 1916, which was 22 per 
co;,: more than in 1915. This quantity 
included 85.000 tons of hydrated lime, 
a gain of 29 per cent. Prices were 
c insiderabiy higher, especially .n Vir- 
cina. hut according to some companies 
;his increase was offset hv increased 
cost of production. In some places, 
notably in Tennessee, shipments were 
limited by scarcity of cars.
Tht East Central States, including 
. Indiana. Uiinois, Michigan and
■Wisconsin, produced 1.062.000 short 
‘ ins of iime in 1916. 6 per cent more 
than in 1915. This quantity included 
383.000 short tons of hyibted lime, a 
cam of 10 per cent. Prices were high­
er in all these States and the demand 
was belter, hut increased cost of pro­
duction and poor shipping facilities, 
arrording to certain companies m In­
diana and W isconsin, tended to offset 
the increase in price. Production was 
curtailed by shortage of labor, fuel 
and cars. and. according to one com- 
panv. by inefficiency of labor. Cost of 
labor increased greatly and was re­
ported by one company to have more 
than  doubled. Wisconsin's increase 
and Illinois' decrease in production.
MRS. SLACK’S IfTTER
To Mothers of Delicate Children
Paimvra, Pa.—"My little girl had a 
chronic cough and was so thin yon could 
eoum her riba and she had no appetite. 
Nothing we gave her seemed to help her, 
rarii one day Mrs. Neibert asked me to 
trv Vinol. and now she is hungry ail the 
rime iier cough is pone, she is stouter 
and has a more healthy color. I wish 
everv mother who has a delicate^ child 
would try Vinok”—Mrs. A lfe ed  s tack.
We guarantee Vinol. our non-eecret 
xonic, to make delicate children 
healthy and strong.
THE HILLS DRUG CO, HOCKLANB 
Also at the leading drug stores in all 
Main p to w n s .
t  
I Tested Oeer 60 Years t<0 tiC|€iQtt|C|€>€>'C'<!'€’l?"Se»‘j>iS>»6'€'|i>*|€>€,3
When a product one been nsec faith­
fully for more than 60 years—it must 
have real merit and it surely mus: do 
what people say it  wilL Mina r d’s 
Liniment was first prescribed by Dr. 
Blinard in bis private practice for giv­
ing in grant relief to all sufferers from 
pain of every kind and for cuts and 
bruises. It is sold by all druggists.
I t  has made thousands of friends 
who have used it and given it to others 
when suffering from sprains, bruises, 
sore hands and sore feet, rheum atism , 
lumbago, neuralgia and backache. Al­
ways keep it  in the home ready for 
instant use. I t  is an antiseptic with 
wonderful healing power.
already noted, were due to a consider­
able extern to the inactivity of certain 
cumpanies in northern Illinois, whose 
markets were supplied from Wisconsin 
plants. Active companies in Illinois 
and most of those in Michigan, which 
also showed a small decrease in pro­
duction in 1916, reported prices higher 
and condi: ions improved.
The West Central States, among 
which Missouri. Iowa, Minnesota and 
South Dakota were productive, pro­
duced 210,600 short tons of lime in 
1916. 27 per cent more than in 1915. 
Very little hydrated lime was produced 
in any of hese Stales besides Missouri, 
whose output in. 1916 is shown in the 
table. Increased prices and improved 
business conditions are reported from 
these States, ail o f which showed a 
considerable increase in production ex­
cept Minnesota, whose output remained 
about the same m 1916 as in 1915. 
Some producers in Missouri reported 
increased cost of production and poor 
shipping facilities.
The Southwestern States produced 
93.000 short tons of lime in 1916, 30 
per cent more than in  1915. Of the 
productive States in this region. Ar­
kansas, 'Oklahoma and Texas showed 
increases, and Arizona and New 
Mexico decreases. Hydrated lime, 
produced only in Texas, made an esti­
mated gain of nearly 50 per cent.
The Rocky Mountain States, exclu­
sive of Idaho, produced in 1916 a totai 
of 24.500 short tons of iime, a decrease 
of 6 per cent compared with 1915. No 
hydrated lime was produced in these 
States.
The Pacific Coast States, including 
Idaho, produced 95,000 snort ionE of 
time in 1916. or 3 per cent mere than in 
1915. This quantity induced 13.000 
tons of hydrated lime, produced in 
California and Washington, a gam of 
1* per cent.
OLD BILL GOT THE BIRDSCHILD SAVED FROM WORMS
A  mother of six children w rites: “My 
baby was very sick and a triend of mine 
suggested trying Dr. T in e’s Worm Elixir.
N ow  I have six children and am 
never without Dr. True’s Elixir, 
the Family Laxative and Worm 
Expcller, in my house. Mrs. B. 
N . Gile, West Newbury, Mass.”
Lots of other children’s cases 
seem almost h o p e ie s  when the 
trouble is worms. Signs of worms
InM Mia rit 1B3 ju-j. . Deranged stomach, swollen 
upper iip, sour stomach, offensive breath, ban i 
and full belly with occasional grtpings an 
pains about the navel, pale face of leaden tint, 
eyes heavy and dull, twitching evehds, itching 
of the nose, itching of the rectum, short dn  
cough, grinding of the teeth, little red points* 
sticking out on tongue, starting during 
sleep, slow fever. At all deaiers— 35c, 50c 
and S l.o c . Advice tree. Write.
Auburn. Me.
IS OLDEST CHRISTIAN NATION
YOU’HE BILIOUS! LET “CASCAHETS”
LIVES Y0UH LIVES AND BOWELS
Don’t Stay Headachy, Constipated. Sick.
With Breath Bad and Stomach Sour.
Gel a 10-ceni box now.
Y'ou men and women who can’t get 
feeling right—wbo have headache, coat­
ed tongue, bad taste and foul breath, 
dizziness, can’t sleep, are bilious, ner­
vous and upset, bothered with a sick, 
gassy, disordered stomach, or have a 
had cold.
Are you keeping your bowels clean 
with Cascarets. or merely forcing a 
passageway every few days with salts 
cathartic pills or castor oil?
Cascarets work while you sleep; 
cleanse the stomach, remove the sour, 
undigested fermenting food and foul 
gases; take the excess bile from" the 
liver and carry out of the system all 
the constipated waste matter and 
poison in the bowels.
A Cascaret tonight will straighten 
you out by morning—a 10-cent box 
from any drug store will keep your 
stomach sweet, liver and bowels regu­
lar. and head clear for months. Don’t 
forget the children. They love Cas­
carets because they taste good—never 
gripe or sicken.
POST CLYDE
Mrs. Lida Harris, Mrs. Alice Marshall 
and Mrs. Mae Barton left Thursday 
morning for Boston to Visit relatives 
and attend the Billy Sunday services.
Mr. ana Mrs. William Brennan left 
Thursday for Portland for an indefinite 
stay.
The Th:mbie Club met with Mrs. 
Mae Haskell Wednesday afternoon and 
meets with Mrs. Sara Simmons. Jan. 
17.
Mrs. Myrtle Taylor is at the Knox 
Hospital where she will undergo an 
operation for appendicitis.
Miss Lena Thompson has arrived 
home from AtUeboro, Mass.
Miss Busamond Wilson has gone io 
Portland, where she has employment.
Herman Simmons, Jt ., is the guest of 
his sister, Mrs. Romie Newcombe, at 
Eastport.
Frank Morse “The sage of Morse's 
Corner.'' has been in town for a day 
ur two.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ingerson have 
returned from Atilebc.ro, Mass., where 
they spent the holidays with their son, 
Fred ingerson.
The Sunday school class of Miss C. 
L. Gilmore held a joke Christmas tree 
at the residence of Mrs. C. S. Patch 
Wednesday evening.
Master Earl Harris is the guest of his 
aunt, Mrs. Rose Harris.
Eighty-Seven Years Old
Backache, sore muscles, stiff joints, 
dart puffs under eyes and bladder 
disorders are symptoms of diseased 
kidneys. H .H. Adams. Springfield, Mo. 
writes: “I had a very severe attack of 
kidney trouble. I am getting old, 
eighty-seven. I tried different treat­
ments, but none did me so much good 
as Foley Kidney Pills. I consider it 
the best.” Foley Kidney Pills are 
tonic in action, and quick to give good 
results.
Charles W. Sheldon. Rockland: F. M. 
White & Co., Vinalhaven.
POWER OF F!°EFLY’S LIGHT
Calculation Difficult Because It Shows 
Brightest Only When in
Flight.
Calculating the candle power of a 
firefly’s light is no easy matter, espe­
cially as It shows its brightest light 
only when in flight; but William H. 
Pickering of the Harvard astronomical 
station at Mandeville, Jamaica, man­
aged to do it by comparing it with the 
light of certain stars, says the Elec­
trical Experimenter. The Jamaican 
firefly gives a brighter light than those 
with which we in the States are fa­
miliar. and Pickering s calculations are 
for that of the tropical insert. In a 
recent letter to Nature he states th a t:
“A great number of them fly along 
a neighboring road, and their position 
can be determined by their illumina­
tion on the in c lo s in g  stone walls. 
Their brightness was found to equal 
that of the star Canopus, which was 
just over the road and at rather a low 
altitude. Its brightness was at that 
time equal to Ononis, the altitude of 
which was 40 degrees. I t was a very 
clear evening, as is generally the case 
here, so that we may take the bright­
ness of the latter as of one muEnitnde. 
The distance ■«* the road was 175 feet, 
or 53 meters. A zero magnitude star 
is equal to one candle power at 526 
meters. If of zero magnitude the light 
of the firefly would therefore have been 
just 0.01 of a candle power. Being of 
first magnitude, its light was 0.044 
candle power. This result is probably 
correct within half a magnitude, or 50 
per cent, and considering the apparent 
brilliancy of the insert, is smaller 
than one would have expected.
C h i l d r e n  C r y  
FOR FLETCHER’S
C A S T O R I A
Abyssinia’s Claim to the Title Found­
ed on Technicality Entitled 
to Credence.
Abyssinia claims to be the oldest 
Christian nation.
The claim seems founded on a tech­
nicality entitled to credence, but 
which has not accomplished much for 
Christianity in the last nineteen hun­
dred years.
Rulers of Abyssinia are proud of de­
scent from the queen of Sheba and 
from Solomon as the result of the for­
mer’s visit to Jerusalem. As Solomon 
had many wives and an immense 
harem he may have married the 
queen of Sheba, but there is no testi­
mony to the fnct other Than the tradi­
tion in Abyssinia, which was the an­
cient Sheba, with which the Jews had 
n large commerce. The country was 
Christianized through monks from 
Egypt, and It is Baid that one of the 
kings in the second century declared 
Christianity the official religion, thus 
antedating all other nations. The mat­
ter is really of only academic import­
ance.
We are apt to think of the Abyssin- 
ians as heathen negroes steeped in the 
deepest barbarism. On the contrary, 
they are a rather virile people, as all 
who have attacked them know. They 
have a civilization that is suited to 
their environment, and while It may 
not be up to the standard of splendor 
which the queen of Sheba is supposed 
to have maintained, it is comfortable 
enough for those who live there. In 
recent years many explorers have 
found much to surprise them, and it is 
within the memory of this generation 
that Italy made an unsuccessful at­
tempt to seize the country.
Truthful Person Come* to the Front 
W ith  S to ry  of Really Remark­
able Shooting.
"Spsaklnr of good shots.” said
Truthful, “the best shot I ever bow 
was Bill Slivers, who used to hunt out I 
here in the early days. BUI learned 
the gumnaker s trade when he was 
young and I want to say that he was 
some mechanic when it came to that.
"He invented a gun which he made 
himself that beat any of these here I 
modem guns for long distance and ac­
curacy. He might have made a for­
tune out of it if he had put it on the 
market, but Bill Just naturally didn't 
care for money and just made one gun 
and quit at that.
“One day there was a flock of 
pigeons flying across the country. In 
those early aayB there was a terribie 
lot of wUd pigeons. There ain't any 
more of them now. but people who are 
able to recollect back 40 years remem­
ber when there were millions and mil­
lions of them. This flock was flying so 
high that they weren't visible to the 
naked eye. but BUI used long-distance 
field glasses when he shot with that 
gun. The fellers in the camp said they 
would like to have a mess of birds and 
BUI said he would just go out and 
shoot a dozen or bo .
“As I said, this flock was flying so 
high that the hirdB weren’t visible to 
the naked eye and when 3U1 said he 
wouid shoot a dozen or so the cook 
gave a derisive laugh and said, ‘You 
doggoned fool, there ain't no pigeons 
within a thousand miles of here.'
“BUI didn't say nothing in reply— 
just took his gun and field glasses and . 
began shootin’ in the air. The cook-4 
looked at him a minute and then said 
to the other fellers. '01 Bill has sure 
been fillin' up on loco weed and gone 
plumb crazy. Just look at the old fool 
out there shootin' holes In the air ’
“BUI paid no attention to the re­
marks of the cook—went right aiong 
shootin' untU he had fired 12 shots— 
then he came in and put up his gun in 
the comer of the shack. That was 
just about seven o'clock in the morn­
ing. At a quarter past eleven the 
birdB began to fall. There was 12 of 
'em and every one of 'em shot through 
the head. They was so high when they 
was hit that it took 'em Just four hours 
to hit the earth.
“All the cook Baid when he picked 
up the birds was, 'OF BUI wasn’t so 
durned crazy after all.' ”—Farmers 
Mail and Breeze.
GIBLS! GIHLE! THY IT! STOP DAJfD-
HUFP AKD BEAUTIFY Y0UH HAIB
Hair Stops F a llin g  Out and Gets Thick. 
Wavy, Strong and Beautiful.
Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy 
abundant and appears as soft, lustrous 
and beautiful as a young girl’s after a 
"Danderine hair cleanse." just try' this 
—moisten a cloth with a little Dander­
ine and carefully draw it through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a time. 
This wiU cleanse the hair of dust, dirt 
and excessive oil and in just a few 
moments you have doubled the beauty 
of your hair.
Besides beautifying the hair at once. 
Danderine dissolves every particle of 
dandruff: cleanses, purifies and invig­
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch­
ing and falling hair.
But what win piease you most will 
be after a few weeks' use when you 
will actually see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes—hut really new 
hair growing all over the scalp. If you 
care for pretty, soft hair and lots of it 
surely get a 25-cent bottle of Knowl­
ton’s Danderine from any druggist or 
toilet counter, and just try it.
Law's “ Reasonable Doubt.”
Ordinarily everybody knows what 
“reasonable doubt” means, and what 
the law means when it says that the 
prisoner can not be convicted if the 
Jury has a reasonable doubt of hiB 
innocence. But when the Judge gfves 
a dozen instructions on reasonable 
doubt, it is clear that nobody could 
understand what is meant.
St. Augustine, when questioned 
about a doctrine of the church, said:
“If you ask me. I don’t  know: but 
If you don’t  ask me. I know very 
well."
The result is. in any important casa, 
that the confused Jury goes out to find 
a verdict, taking with them an arm­
ful of instructions. Melville Davisson 
Post writes in Saturday Evening Post. 
Half of these instructions will tell 
them that If they believe certain 
things, they must find the prisoner 
guilty and the other half will tell them 
that if they believe other things they 
must acquit the prisoner, and some­
times the instructions will be so 
drawn that, upon the statement of the 
same beliefs one instruction tells them 
to acquit the prisoner and the other 
tells them to convict him. So they 
do not know what to do, and probably 
toss up a penny on the verdict.
By Special Delivery.
The burgur hud just begun his term 
and wus assigned to work in the broom 
factory. Near him was an oldish man 
who studied him intently and seemed 
to be awaiting an opportunity to say 
something. I t came while the over­
seer wus at the ice-water tank.
“How long are you in for?” he whis­
pered.
“Three years." replied the new­
comer.
The veteran looked around nervous­
ly and thrust a letter In the burglar’s 
hand.
“Tm in for life.” he said. “Mail this 
when you get o u l "—Johnson's Smoke 
Rings.
JUDGE FOB YOUBSELF
Which Is Better—Try An Experiment 
Or Profit By a Hockiand Citizen’s 
Experience.
Something new is an experiment. 
Must he proved to be as represented. 
The statement of a manufacturer is
not convincing proof of m erit 
But the endorsement of friends is. 
Now supposing yon had a bad hack. 
A lame, weak, or aching one,
Would you experiment on it?
You will read of many so-called
cures.
Endorsed by strangers from far­
away places.
It's different when the endorsement 
comes from home.
Easy to prove local testimony.
Read this Rockland case:
A. K. Wheeler, 38 Holmes street. 
Rockland, says: “Two years ago I had 
severe trouble with my kidneys. They 
were weak and too frequent in action. 
My hack a< bed and I couldn*t stoop 
or straighten up. I was in misery for 
two weeks, and having seen such good 
accounts ah >nt Doan’s Kidney Pills In 
the paper, I tried some, getting them 
from the Hills Drug Co. I was more 
than pleased with the good results, 
for they cured me after taking three
Pawed Up Hot Coffee.
It was bitterly cold. The woman, 
standing in her warm kitchen, where 
the thermometer registered 75, and 
looking out at the man putting a load 
1 of coal Into her cellar, shivered. She 
noticed how red his face had grown 
from the incessant slapping of the 
; wind: she saw he wore no overcoat, 
i that his throat was not bundled about 
, as it should be. that his gloves were 
poor, cheap affairs. Pity for the man 
filled her heart and when he had fin­
ished shoveling in the last of the coal 
, Bhe opened the door and spoke to him.
“You must be very cold. Don’t you 
I want to step inside by the kitchen fire 
and get warm, and let me get you 
something hot? I will give you a cup
of steaming hot coffee.”
“Lady,” replied the coal man. “If 
you have any good whisky m  come in 
for a swaller or two. but I don't care 
nothin about coffee—coffee's no good 
for a feller when he’s as cold as I
Bin "
And the kind-hearted lady had to let 
him go away, suffering.
boxes. I have never had a sign of
1 kidney Cl nipiami since then.”
Price V ■. at all dealers. Don''.
simply 8r for toey remedy—get
Doan's K ey I - he seme that
cured M Wh eie; F ..•sier-Milhura
Co_ Pr Buf . Y.
The qoes into a lar-
gt»T nu t - n t  Knox county
♦ban » i>ber printed-
Hl* Farm I* Tramp*’ Haven. 
Henry Heft, a good-natured farmer
of near Adamstown, gave lodging to 
595 tramps during the past year. Ev­
ery hobo calling at his country piace 
is given a comfortable piace to sleep, 
and meals. In return the guests al­
ways do chores about the farm. In all 
his experience. Heft has never had 
any trouble with those whom he shel­
tered. His record shows the January 
guests numbered 34; February, 32; 
March. 83; April. S3: May. 64: June. 
71; July, 37: August. 70; September, 
32; October, 18; November, 38; and 
December. 33.—Reading (Pa.) Dis­
patch Philadelphia Record.
Looking Ahead.
“I don't see how in the world Edith 
nan marry that old Mr. Rocksiey.’’
“I do. I t’s the only possible way 
she can become his widow.”
This—And Five Cents
DON'T MIS? THIS. Cut out ibis slip, 
enclose five cents to Foley 4  Co., 2835 
Sheffield Ave., Chicagt. EU- writing 
your name and address clearly. You 
will receive in return a trial package 
containing Foley's Honey and Tar Com­
pound. for bronchial coughs, colds and 
croup; Foley Kidney Pills, for pain 
in sides and back, rheumatism, back­
ache. kidney and bladder ailments; and 
F jey Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome 
and thoroughly cleansing cathartic, 
especially comforting to stout persons.
Charles W. Sheldon, Rockland; F. M. 
White 4  Co., V in a lh aven
EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES 
A ll-the-W ay-by-W ater
TURBINE STEEL STEAMSHIP
B E L F A S T
ft Ain GOB LINE: Leave Kuckland Honday 
and Thursday at 6J»n. tn. lor Botin n
Leave Rocaiane Wwaneauav, and -wtnraaya. 
at 5 IS a. tn.. for ( amden Belfaat, Soaraport, 
Bucksport and Winterport.
BAR rlA&BOB L IN E : Leave Bockiand
Wenuewtay anc aattiruay at 5.1i a. in., lur Bai 
Harbor and intermediate lancing ,.
BLUE BILL L IN E : Leave Rockianc Wednea- 
day and Saturday at 5 1 5 a .m .. for Blue Hill 
anc intermediate la n c in g ,.
PORTLAND JC ROCKLAND LINE Leave 
Rockland M ondaye anc Thnmdaye ai 545 a. m„ 
for Bortlanc anc mternwuuite lanitmge 
RETURNING
BANGOR LINE Leave Boeum .India Wharf , 
Tnescaye and Fridays. 5410 p. m.
Leave Winterport Mondays and Thursday, 
at U K' a. m. for Rockland ano intermediate 
land ing^
Ba R H. RBOR LINE: Leave Bar Harlxir, 
Mondays and Thursdays. 9.00 a. m., for Rock­
land and intermediate landings.
BLUE HILL I .INF Leave Bine HilL Mon­
days and Thursdays, 9mi a. nu. for Rocs land 
anc intermediate landings.
PORTLAND AND RoeKLAND LINE Leave 
Portland, Tuesdays anc Fridays at 7.01: a. m-, 
lor Rockianc anc intermediate landings.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Direct tietween Portland and New York. 
Passei.ger service discontinued for the season .
Freight service throughout the year. 
METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP LINE
Direct t>e:ween Boston and New York. 
Passenger and s m ight Service throughout the 
year (Passenger service tempurari y discon­
tin ued.
F. S. BHFHM an. -’upenntonc- nt, 
Roeklend Asins.R. 3. BH RUM AN A gene
MAINE
Central
Railroad
SCHEDULE OF 
PASSENCERJTR A'MS
In Eflect Oct. 11. 191s
PASSENGER rrauu- leave Rttckianu at tol- lo w s:8.00 a. m . for Baifa. Brunswick. I>>w’*w r. Augusta. W aterville, Bangor, Portland ana 
Boston, arriving ie Bop’on S.26 |  m. via 
Portsmouth . 3.3T p. m. vm Dover.
1.30 p. m . for Bath Brunswick, Lx-wist on. Au­
gusta, *  atervilie, Bangor. Skowhegan. P on ­
iard and BoBTon.ar’ ving in Boetox. a.2o p. m. 
via Portsmouth; 10.34 via Dover.
5.00 p. m . for Bath. Brunswick. Lewiston and 
Portland, arriving in Portland at 8 .2  p .m .;  
connects a: i ortland for New York.
7.00 a. m . Suninrs only for Woolwich ana wa 
station* and tor Portland and Boston, excep* 
f e m  transfers v  t>oiwicfa io  Bath, arriving 
m Woolwich at 8.5»' a m .: Portland 12.20 p. mTRAILS a K B IY ^
10.45 a. m . Morninr ram tmm Boston. Port 
iuna. Lewiston. Augusta and Waterville and 
Skowhegan.
5.00 p. m . from Boston. Portland. Lewiston and 
Bangor.
8.30 p. m . fn  m Boston. Portland. Lewwton.
Augusta, W aterville. Skowhegan and Bangor. 
11.10 a. m . Sundays only, from Woolwich, Port­
ion u ano way stations, except ferry transfers 
from Bath to Woolwich.
f i.  D. v»ja.xJjhuft etenerai Passenger Agent.
D. C. DOTGLASfi, Genera. Mantger,
V iN A L r iA V E N  & ROCKLAND  
STE A M B O A T CO.
T he rilrt-d rousr b«rwMUi ROt RLAJTD 
H U B S T A F I  I M F . V D A L H A T 1 N  
NORTH H A V E S STONINGTON, 1BU 
AU HAUT anfl S H A N 4  ISLAND.
W IN T E B  A B B A SG U M U 5T  
It: effect December U , 1916 
Week Day Service— Weathe- Pennitting  
VINALHAVEN Li E
Steam c Gov. Boflwei: leaves Vinaihsvec at
9 <m a tu. F rrriu iraG : Leave, Ruck:and 
Mondays at L3b p ir Tuesdays. Wednesday, 
Tlintsday. Friday. Saturday at i.ibp . m.
STONINGTO' AND SWAN'S ISI ANT LINE. 
Steamer Vinalhaven teaves Swan's la ar i daily 
at 5s.ba m. lor Stoi Piet: n. S o rtt Haver and 
Rockland. R r m a r s f i  Leaves Rockland, 
crillaon’s Wharf' at 14M) p. m for Norti: n "»ei., 
Stonim rtot. anc Swan's Island, anc until fur­
ther notice will land at Isle an Haul. Tuesdays 
i.nd Fridays -weather and tide perm itting each 
wav.
W S. V HITE, Gen’ Mgr. 
Rncklnnd, Me., Sept. U . 1916.
Georgia-Florida
N o w  R e a d y  f o r  Y o u
THE w inter home of discrim in a tin g  New Englanders who seek a 
sum m er clim a te  and its 
pleasures. The favorite 
route is the  direct ser­
vice from Boston of the
S a v a n n a h  L in e
First Class Fares from Boston
S A V A N N A H
§ £  $23.00 ?^ “d $38.00 
J A C K S O N V IL L E
SU, $27.00 ?vTd $45.00
Ocean Steamship Company
Consult any ticket or tourist agent or 
C. W. JONES, N . E. ?. A. 
Pier 42. HoosacTunnel Docks, Bost on
NOTICE
The snbBCTit»er hereby gives notice that he has 
beer, du’y appointed executor of the laet will and 
testament of Caroline W Bonner, late of 
■Washington, in the County of Knox, 
decease?, without bonds as the will directs. All 
pe’sont having demands acainst the estate of 
said deceased are desired to present the same 
for settlem ent, and all indebted thereto are
December 19. 1916.
E. OVEKLUCK, 
W ashington .Ma ine.
Jan2-9-16
NOTICE
The RQhecribeT herein-pivee notice that he ha 
been duly appointed ajinnimraiur with the will 
annexed af the estate of Luce Ann Crocker, 
L.te of Hockiand in Cotrotr of Knox, deceased, 
and given bonus ae me law directs All persons 
having demands against the estate oi said de­
ceased are desired to present the -aw e for set­
tlem ent and all indebted thereto are requested 
to make pavment immeuiase'v.
LEONARD R. CAMPBELL 
Rockland. Me.
December 19.1916. Jan9-9-16
VOTICS
The subscriber hereby give notice that she 
has been duly appointed executrix of tne last 
will and testament of Isabella F. Raymond, late 
of Rockland, in the Conntr of Kncx. deceaeed. 
without bond, as m e law diracte. All pe-sone 
having demands against the estate of said de­
ceased are desired to present the same for set­
tlem ent. and all indebted thereto are requested 
to make pavment immediately ___
CcRA E. KITTREDGE.
Rockland. Maine.
December 19.1916. Jan9-16-23
ROCKLAND
SAVINGS
BANK
R n rY L A Y P. ME.
Deposits of 11.00 to ?2,000 re­
ceived and draw interest from 
first day of each month.
New accounts may be opened 
and money deposited and with­
drawn by maiL
Dividends declared in Hay and 
November.
A. M. 1
Sarorday 9 to 12.
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
PAGE SIX
UUUIULn-UAiLl IL . iUhfiUAI,
LADIES’ W ATCHES
75 W altham , 20 yr. Gold F illed  Case, $12.50 
S »lid 14k Gold, $20.00
F I N E  R E P A IR I N G  
B R A C E L E T  W A T C H E S
M E N ’S W A T C H E S  
A N D  JE W E L R Y
W .  P .  S T R O N G ,
BRILLIANT THOMASTON EVENT
THOMASTON
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Ihe 
president, Mrs. Sarah B. Young, at 2.30 
o'clock Friday afternoon.
The cooked food sale held in the 
Baptist vestry Saturday afternoon by 
the High school seniors was well pa­
tronized and netted the class the sum 
of 119.00.
Mrs. Maurice C. Orbelon of Dorches­
ter and Miss Mabelle Brown of Boston 
arrived on the late train Saturday 
night, called home by the death of 
Charles W. Singer.
Charles Gray has moved Into the 
Stimpson block recently vacated by 
George Moore.
Mrs. E. P. Ahearn and Miss Jennie 
Moody entertained the Embroidery 
Club at a picnic supper Friday evening 
at the home of Miss Moody.
Mrs. Fred Copeland left Saturday
morning for Boston, where she will Gen. Knox Chapter Adds To Memorial 
spend the winter. Fund—Why Destruction of "Mont-
Miss Hilda George, who has been at pelier” Was Permitted.
home for a few weeks, returned to ___
Boston Thursday. Friday evening was the occasion of a
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Dunn spent brilliant and interesting event at the 
a few days in Portland last week. home of Miss M. J. Watts, Thomaston.
The Community Chorus will meet at Mrs . Lucy Woodhull Hazlett delivered 
the high school building this Tuesday for the benefit of the Knox Memorial 
evening promptly at 7.30. two papers, one covering the life of
Miss Alice George was in Boston Gen. Knox, and the other a collection 
Thursday and Friday last week. of Memories of Montpelier and her ac-
Ralph Harrington Is moving into the quainlance with the Knox family, 
tenement over E. R. Bumps' jewelry The program was opened by Mrs. 
store, until recently occupied by Creighton, the regent, requesting the 
Charles Gray. members of Lady Knox Chapter, D. A.
The Rockland District of the Worn- and the members of the S. A. R. 
en's Foreign Missionary Society will to join Gen. Knox Chapter In saluting 
be entertained at the vestry of the the beautiful silken flag belonging to 
Methodist Episcopal church Thursday the home chapter. Miss Watts then 
afternoon and evening, January 18. introduced Mrs. Hazlett in a graceful 
Another edition of the “Sea Breeze," speech, alluding to the fact that Mrs. 
the popular high school paper, will be Hazlett was the daughter of Rev. 
issued within a few weeks. Richard Woodhull, who for 25 years
The Masons and the Eastern Star Was pastor of the Congregational 
had their installation Saturday even- church, Thomaston, and closing by 
lng. In spile of bad weather there was calling especial attention to the Knox 
a good attendance and everybody had Memorial for which the Daughters, as- 
a happy time. sisted by other patriotic societies, are
Measles are in town—and no doctor working. Mrs. Hazlett's papers fol- 
heret We are all wishing a good doc- lowed. Between them she read with 
tor would locale here soon. It isn’t insight and sympathy Holman F. Day's 
right for so large a community as ours spirited poem, “When Knox Kept Open 
to have to send miles away when any- House."
body is sick. Mrs. Hazlett concluded her second
Miss Anna Dillingham left Monday paper by regretfully touching on the 
morning for Brookline, Mass., called demolition of Montpelier, stating that 
there by llie death of her aunt, Mrs. a(5 administrator her father, Mr.
Anna Blodgett. Woodhull, begged many of the leading
Mr. and Mrs. Crocker of Searsport men ol the vicinity to preserve the man- 
have been recent guests of Mr. and sj0Df but no one man felt like assum-
Mrs. George Demulh. lng the expense Incident to repairing
Mrs. Maurice C. Orbelon arrived here and keeping up so large an estate. It
Saturday, called by the death of her was a case of other days and other 
brother, Charles W. Singer. ways—it was another day and an-
Mrs. J. Waller Strout and son Alfred other generation which viewed the de­
left Monday afternoon for Boston. strnelion or Montpelier with such ap- 
Miss Lelia Winchenbach entertained Apparent indifference. The generation 
Ihe Monday Club Monday evening at of 1917 is in no way responsible for 
her home on Knox street. the seeming callousness which lost
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hatch arrived tn us “Montpelier.” Had the D. A. R.
In town Saturday night with the body deen jn existence as an organized body 
of their infant son. Funeral services jn J870, “Montpelier,” the beautiful, 
were held Sunday afternoon at the would now be standing. Failing this, 
home of Mrs. Hatch's brother, Maynard patriotism and an always latent but 
Spear. Main street, Rev. S. 11. Sargent, tar{jy love and admiration for Gen. 
pastor of the Congregational church, «nox, hive conceived a Memorial, 
officiating. which In the iform of "Montpelier"
M M will stand as a monument to Gen.
Charles W. Singer Knox and conserve to future genera-
Charlcs W. Singer died Friday night [ions ajj obtainable Knox relics and 
at the home of Mrs. John Brown, where collections from Colonial times, with 
he and his family were spending the na| Urai history collections from all 
winter, after an illness of only a fAw parts of our ‘rock ribbed State of 
days. Mr. Singer was one of Thomas- Maine.
ton’s well known young business men, ‘ Music was then rendered by Miss 
whose life was above reproach, and he Mary Jordan violinist, Miss Fanny 
was honored and loved by a largo ?haw accompanist, and Herbert Kirk- 
circle of friends. He was assistant patr ick violin.
cashier in the Thomaston National Delicious refreshments were served 
Bank, a member of T. II. S. Alumni ky a committee of the Daughters— 
Association, the Baptist Men's League, Mrs. Clara Williams chairman, Miss 
Grace Chapter, O. E. S., Orient Lodge, Katherine Creamer, Miss Anna Dilling- 
F. & A. M„ and Henry Knox Chapter, ham Mrs Jennie O’Neil, Miss Hattie 
R. A. M„ and had always taken an williams, Miss Margaret Seavey, Miss 
active part in the social afTairs of the Madeline Elliot, Miss Helen Jameson, 
Baptist church. He is survived by his Mjss Theresa Montgomery.
wife, one son, his father and mother. After a social hour the guests, num- 
and one sister, Mrs. Maurice Orbeton berine about 120. departed wfth a 
of Dorchester, Mass., to whom deepest dearer vision of the old Montpelier and 
sympathy is extended. Funeral s e r - | the new Montpelier for which thevices will b e held this Tuesday after- •MonlpeIi^  fl
nonn at 2 o’clock from th e  r e s id e n c e  L,a“Shters are workingnoon at 2 o'clock from the residence 
of Capt. Brown, Gleason street.
Francis Cobb Co. grocery department 
mikes free delivery in Thomaston 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 2tf
Mrs. Hazlett is well known in D. A. 
R. circles. In her home city of Bangor 
she has filled many offices In the 
Frances Dighton Williams Chapter, 
from regent to historian, while in the 
State organization she has been chap­
lain for a number of years and is at 
the head of the C. A. R. in Maine. 
She generously gave her services for 
the benefit of the Knox Memorial, and 
and unusually
WARREN
Fred Mathews of Pleasantville is 
quite ill at his home. tnc neneut or tne Kn
Wesley Spear has. been nursing a wi,h her gweet face and unusually 
sprained ankle, as a result of a fall on cjear and pleasing delivery, she made 
Ihe ice near the woolen mill. a lasting impression on her audience.
A church social was held at the home Mj?s Anna Dillingham acted as
of Ward Stetson, Main street, Monday 
night.
Almore Broadman intends to go this 
week to Bridgton, where he will se­
cure employment. «
.Miss Tirzah Burgess is to leave this 
week for Massachusetts called by the 
illness of her sister, Mrs. Hallowell. 
Harry Robinson will assist in the Post- 
office in her place.
I cashier and reports $25 added to the
Knox Memorial fund.
Representatives from the Lady Knox
Chapter, Rockland, the Sons of the 
American Revolution, the G. A. R., and 
local literary clubs were present.
Edwin 0. Clark
H on. Edwin O. Clark died in Waldoboro,
. .  . .  r -' Tan. q, after a long illness. Services wereMr>. Norman Gray g 1 held at his late residence last Friday. Mr.
been a recent guest of her parents, aark  was lxjrn jn Waldoboro, D ec. 28, 1839- 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest AfILorn- , . In  his earlier years he was associated with his
Warren Lodge I. O.O. F., held an I - fatker> the ia te Joseph Clark, who was an ex- 
6tallation of the offlcers-elect Friday jensjve shipbuilder. After the latter’s death 
evening, Jan. 5. T h e officers were in- ke continued (he interest for a  period of years, 
stalled by O. A. Poland, D. D . G. M ., f n the years 1892-1893 he was a member of
assisted by R. M. Osier of Round Pond. Gov cleaves’ Council. H e  took a kindly and
Following the installation an excellent intelligent interest in  civic affairs,— a promi-
oyster supper was served. nent personality both in social and political
The interior of Masonic hall is be- circles.
lng painted and varnished, adding 
much to its appearance.
George Young and Mrs. Delia Young 
have gone to Lincolnville where they 
will spend the balance of the winter.
The Past Grands’ Association con­
ferred the degree on three candidates 
last Wednesday evening at Camden. 
Past Grands in attendance from War­
ren were Mrs. H. L. Russell, Mrs. Anna 
Btarrett, Mrs. Alice Mathews and Mrs 
Alice Ames. They returned home 
Thursday, having spent an evening of 
much enjoyment.
Stanford Watts has employment at 
Thomaston in the ship-yard.
A  daughter, Mabel, wife of Dr. J. W . San­
born, one son, Stanley, and one sister, Miss 
Celeste G ark, with a large circle of friends, 
survive him.
SOME ORE DEPOSITS YOUNG
Newly Formed Veins Have Produced 
Such Famous Mining Camps as 
Goldfield and Tonopah.
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
THuMAttSTON
CAMDEN
The Friday Reading Club will meet 
this week with Mrs. G. Fred Porter, 
Megunticook street.
At a recent meeting of the Temple 
Club it was voted to give up their 
rooms in the Masonic building. There 
is some talk of forming a Masonic club 
to have headquarters there.
The funeral of Elbridge T. Churchill 
was held Thursday at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. John Dailey, Atlantic 
avenue. His age was 82 years, and the 
deceased died Tuesday. The services 
were conducted by Rev. S. E Frohock 
and interment was at Lincolnville.
News was received in town of the 
death of Benjamin P. Bacheller, who 
died Jan. 3 at his home in Springfield,, 
and was the brother of Mrs. A. P. Mero 
of this town.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will meet 
with Mrs. G. H. Tinker at Sunset 
Lodge, Highland avenue, Wednesday 
afternoon.
The Decemvir Club was entertained 
'Thursday evening at the home of J. H. 
Ogier. The paper was by Reuel Rob­
inson and subject “The Romance of 
Henry Knox."
W. E. Schwartz left last week for 
Daytona, Florida, where he is to take 
full charge of the construction of a 
winter home for H. H. Windsor. He 
took several local carpenters with 
him.
Mrs. Henry Jones left last week for 
Montreal, where she is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Julius Waterbury.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Elwell have re­
turned from Vermont, where they have 
been spending the past few weeks.
Charles Faunce of Chelsea, Mass., is 
visiting his brother Frank Faunce, on 
Washington street.
R esolve to have your c loth es made to  
order and by us— and stick  to it.
We w ill never disappoint yon in sty le, fit, 
finish or quality o f m aterial.
We w ill keep our prices w ell w ithin your 
means, too.
We use the best mohair linings and the 
best quality o f trimmings throughout and 
guarantee fit.
Brown Cheviot Suits to order, $23.00  
Plain gray Australian W ool Suits, $23.00  
Blue Serge Suit, color guaranteed,
$28.00 to $35.00
Overcoat to order, $25, $27, $30
C all 117-11 and w i l l  c a ll on you  w ltb  500 sty les  
to  select from
[j BUCKLIN, the Tailor, g w-
-------  be a contest for first place in theOn this Tuesday Manager Hansen [,>asue. 
announces Mae Murray in “To Have Leslie C. Deane has purchased of the 
and To Hold," from the pen of Mary packard heirs the block where the 
Johnston, the book that was so popu- pOstofllce is located, 
lar. Also Pathe News. Mv. and Mrs. Charles Wamsley of
The marriage of Miss Emma Farris gangor and Mrs. Nancy Tribou were 
to Milton Knowlton was solemnized at gueS[S a t Mrs. Sarah Buzzell’s re- 
the home of the bride’s parents, on cently.
Central street. Saturday at high noon, j j r s ’ Eua Terhune has returned to 
by Rev. G. M. Foxwell. Both young New York after visiting her grand- 
people are popular in our midst and mother, Mrs. R. C. Thorndike, 
congratulations are extended frnm ao
wide circle of friends.
An attractive pamphlet called “The 
Messenger," was sent out by St. 
Thomas church, Camden, in which the 
Sunday services, Holy Days, Parish
Mrs. Nora Carroll of Rockland visit- 
Jed Mrs. R. C. Thorndike Sunday.
NORTH HAVEN
George Alexander is very low.
Mrs. Abbie S. Mills is goingRegister and all doings of the church « ^ i . . ’ ilIs is s°i  to 
were chronicled. The new church Auburndale, Mass., to spend the re- 
he total nn  in daio maind.er of the_winter with her daugh-fund is increasing, t  t t l up to te, 
with interest, amounting to $4,600. 
The pastor, Rev. G. M. Foxwell, is de­
livering a series of Sunday night ser­
mons on the general subject: “Ha»
ter, Mrs. Beulah Bray.
Miss Lucy Qean is to visit in Auburn­
dale and nearby towns for a time this 
winter.
Several families are shut in with- ---------- - “ uvwAoiA A tuum ca a r e  s n u i  i l l  W illiChristianity Failed,” and the special measles. We must be in style here on 
topic on next Sunday, Jan. 21, will be most things.
“Why Has Not Christianity Abolished Mrs. Herman Dyer is visiting rela- 
War." Many are attending these inter- lives and friends in town.
esting lectures. The Ladies’ Mission Circle met with
Capt. Ernest Lamb of New York has Mrs. Wagstaff on Wednesday.
been engaged as mate of the schooner Many people are having severe colds 
Richard Pyne and is visiting his many here as eisewhere. 
friends here in his home town. Capt. and Mrs ’ c  E Miils are in
seaside Chapter, O. E. S., held their Massachusetts for the remainder of the 
annual installation Monday evening, Wjnteri dividing their time between Dr. 
each member having the privilege of and ^jr<- vv. h . perry of Cambridge and 
inviting one guest. The officers were Dl. and’ Mrs G E’ Deering of Wor- 
duly Installed by the Grand Matron ces[er
Mrs. Emma C. Dickens of the Grand James Lewis, who is Ihe principal of 
Lodge of Maine, assisted by Laura B. High School at Stonington, made a 
Ritlerbush and Inez Crosby: Worthy j]yjng visit at his home on Saturday. 
Matron, Bertha M. Clason; Worthy are a)Ways glad to see him whether 
Patron. Millard B. Long; Asso. Matron, comPS Saturday or Monday.
Winnie Nash; Sec., Mary Wilson; Mrs. Francis Mills was in Rockland 
Treas., Emma Ogier; Conductress, Saturday.
Louise Walker; Asso. Conductress, The installation of officers of the 
Gertrude Morrow; Chaplain, Inez Cro6- Pythian Sisters took place at Pythian 
by; Marshal, Georgia Stover; Organist, Hall on Friday evening. Following Is 
Marion Long; Adah, Mildred Porter; {he jjs i 0( officers: Lena Dickey, M. 
Ruth, Theresa Huntley; Esther, Laura E c  . NelHe Yorkj M E. S. Susie 
Mathews; Martha, Celia Alexander; Wooster, E. J.: Eva Hopkins, M. of R. 
Electa, JHae Rodgers; Warder, Mabel and E . E]Ora Marden, M. of F .; Carrie
Howe; Sentinel, William Eells. ’ a  very
enjoyable social evening was passed ? yer’ NJ ’:„ SyiYia Merrick> P-5 Jennie 
after tfte installation. 1 Sbeu I-ermond, G.; May Merrick, P. C.. Mrs.
ROCKPORT
Mrs. Elizabeth Spear has been _ 
guest at her son’s, True Spear, Rich­
ards’ hill, the past week.
Fred E. Shibles who has been quite 
ill wilh pleurisy fever is convalescing. 
His sister, Mrs. Emma Tolman, has 
been assisting in caring for him.
Herbert Brazier was a guest at 
Charles Ingraham's Sunday.
Walter Kaler of Glencove has entered 
the employ of the S. E. & H. L. Shep­
herd Co.
Miss Mary Taylor of Roxbury, s 
teacher in Camden, spent the week­
end at Sherman Weed’s, guest of Mrs. 
Marshall E. Reed.
Almon Cooper was the installing officer, 
assisted by Eva Raymond and Lillian 
Hopkins. It was a pretty service, 
nicely planned and carried out. As 
ever the degree staff did their work 
well. The guests were Rev. and Mrs. 
Edward Derbyshire and Mrs. Mansfield 
and the families of the sisters.
TENANT’S HARBOR
George Wall is critically ill at this 
writing.
Madge Rompkey is teaching school at 
Long Cove.
Mrs. Rebecca Alley of Vlnalhaven 
has been visiting Mrs. Charles Rawley 
the past week.
Mrs. Clara Davis has gone to Bos­
ton, where she will spend the winter
VARIETIES OF STOVES
NATIONS HAVE DIFFERENT METH­
ODS OF KEEPING WARM.
A d v e r t i s e
I n
Y o u r  L o c a l  
P a p e r
PADDY NEEDED THE MONEY
Russian S leeps Over Brick Contriv­
ance in Which Slow  Fire B u r n s -  
Holland’s Heating Arrangement 
Perhaps Most Economical.
The stove is, comparatively speak­
ing, a new invention. So late as the 
time of Queen Elizabeth people did 
not have chimneys; they built their 
fires In a  round hearth in the  middle 
of the room, and when chimneys were 
introduced, the old-fashioned folk allgrumbled, because, they said, smoky Re*Pec* Tor the  Dead Evidently Had 
a ir was good for colds. But to the Little Place In the Makeup Of 
eastward stoves of brick and porce- This Irishman.
Iain were commonly used.A stove made of brick Is used In A J ™  ®Id story has been reatirreot 
Russia, and in It a  slow fire barns all 611 °* addy Maher, who one tlma Wil 
night long. On top of it, when night * “ knay man for an undertaker in 
comes, the  peasant and his whole fam- town ln 016 County Kerry, 
lly, in their sheepskins, lie down and hea-ltoy had the people becom*
eo to sleeD. It Is nice and warm, rath- 410 . undertaking business wasgo to sleep. It Is nice and warm, rath- , .  . -  -------- - »aa
er like a window seat that is  over a ve£y 8 ack' and tlm e was never
radiator, and sometimes there is a certain, and overtime out of the que*. 
second shelf overhead for any stran-
ger who may be staying overnight. Therefore Paddy resolved to ml- 
The brick stove of the Russian to  Liverpool. Arriving there
peasant, In all probability, came over- Practically penniless, he applied to an
land from China too long ago to ta lk  undertaker for a  job. 
about, for the Chinese have stoves of What can you do?” asked the 
brick and clay shaped something like dertaker.
IL
EVERYBODY’S COLUMN
Advertisements in  th is column not to  exceed  
three lines inserted once for 25 cents, 4 times 
fo< 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents each 
for one tim e, 10 cents 4 tim es. Seven words 
make a liue.
Lost and Found
LOST—C hilds Fur Neck Piece, between p in ^ UCeian<1 ? orth Main s t - or on Water STORE PleB8e leaT® Bt DAVIE3 JEWELRY
up a ar:n  Dear M etenic, _ A ifte e n 1001 dory’ Owner can have same 
. . .  - - -------  HYKAM ANDREWS,by paying charges. 
Spruce Head. 5»8
LO8T—Heavy Black Robe between Dr. Waa- ga tt’s  residence a t corner or Summer and Union streets and Linden street. Finder please 
return to DR. R. J . WASGATT, Rockland, Me.
2-5
W anted
W AMTED- ,An5 ora c ‘ M ‘ nd K ittens, right 
s ’ lA N L O T .T m so'n A ve” Wbite CatS’
' W An 3 fr^ _ / Io,]?eke?,pinJ po9ition ln wld- 
nJtXhi OW«r^ j fam i|y- Good cook, neat and 
C m aden  A4dreaa c - B - 14 A tlantic Avenue,
W  A2 Tm P —3econd-hand, Quartered OakW Roll Top Desk. Call a t THIS OFFICE’
'W ^ A^ EhD i chamb,er maids, bell boys, kitch-
t it o r n d ik S ’M S ] ?  between 10 and6,,12-
WANTED—Crocheters on coarse and fine In­fants ’ sacques. Contractors can obtain large orders. Permanent work. Mention th is  
naper LOUIS SCHLESINGER & CO., 117
s t  24th 8 t , New York City. 6“
WANTED—An active young man witb someknowledge of double entry book-keep­ing, to take charge c f  accounting in a general 
merchandise stare. Must be quick and accurate 
at figures. None but those having clean habits 
Inquire at THIS OFFICE, Wed-
 i , 
need apply 
nesday.
WANTED—Salesman w ith auto or driving  rig. Good opportunity for energetic hard worker to build up profitable paying busi­
ness in own com munity. STETSON OIL COM­
PANY, Cleveland, Ohio. «
 5 8
' W A mT wood2sOr<,3nSSo<1 men 1° flt stove wood
LAND.“ dp ? ; iS A r ry «aturd“ y .0FU G. cZe Ve Z 
4*7
Jn S o c ia l
EAST FRIENDSHIP
William Doe of Windsor is the guest 
of his brother, George Doe.
Mrs. Yalmore Cameron of Southport
Is staying with her daughter, Mrs.
Austin Orne, who still continues in ill 
health.
Miss Ethel Overlook spent the week­
end at her home in Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley P. Delano 
were in Rockland last Saturday.
Mrs. Iddo B. Turner recently visited 
friends at North Cushing.
Charles Knowlton of Rockland and 
J. Elliot of Portland were in this 
vicinity last Thursday.
Mrs. Mamie W. Hatch gave Miss Ruth 
Bradford a birthday party at her home 
last Saturday by entertaining nine girl 
friends. Refreshments were served and 
games were indulged in. All departed 
for their homes at a late hour, wishing 
their little hostess many more happy 
birthdays.
Ore deposits ranging in age from the 
time when the most complex living 
thing on the earth was a crablike crea­
ture down to the time when mammals 
were highly developed have been found 
ln this country. Among the younger 
deposits Is a group known to geolo­
gists as the late tertiary veins.
These veins are widely distributed 
and are of particular Interest not only 
because they have given rise to famous 
mining camps such as Tonopah, Gold­
field nnd Comstoek, but because, owing 
to their comparative youth, the surface 
on which they crop out Is not greatly 
below that whoch existed at the time 
of their origin. Thus by considering 
the surface conditions and by labora­
tory experiments the phenomena they 
present can be Interpreted more accu­
rately than those of older deposits 
which are a t greater depths and are 
more deeply cut by erosion.
WAAVAU 34.mi siAan xli. jcxccq. with relatives
Mrs. Marion Thorndike is spending Tenant's Harbor High School held a 
the winter at the home of her daugh- dance Eriday evening :n Odd Fellows 
ter, Mrs. FredIE. Hartford hall. The sum raised is for the benefit
Mrs. Addie Knowlton and Mrs. Nancy the graduation in June.
Eells left this morning for several ^jrg jjancy Davis, who has been 
weeks’ visit in Boston. staying in Martinsville for several
The Twentieth Century Club will be wcekSi returned home Wednesday, 
entertained at the home of Mrs. Jose- ^jr j ohnson of Clark Island has 
phine Bowers on Thursday afternoon. moved [n[0 one parj Of Mrs Lovina
Miss Alice Ahorn of Belfast was a Whitehouse’s house, his property be- 
recent guest of her sister, Mrs. C. F. destroyed by fire last week.
Collins, Amesbury Hill. Thomas Scott has rented the Capt.
Mrs. Robert B. Magune and children Thomas Hart house for the 
of Rockland have been the guests the .. . -
past week of Miss Edith M. Shibles.
W. F. Dillingham has been on the 
sick last the past week.
Miss Katherine Spear left Saturday 
noon for Mattawamkeag to resume 
teaching.
On Tuesday evening, Jan. 16, at the 
Y. M. C. A., Rev. J. E. Gibbard will 
lecture on “When men fought their 
own battles."
On Friday after school was played 
Ihe closest and most exciting game 
of basketball of the season when the 
Camden High second team won from 
Ihe Rockport Grammar school team by 
a score of 12 to 11.
The Rockport High won its first game 
in the Knox County Basketball League 
from Thomaston High Friday night 
The game was fast, clean and exciflng, 
with the best of feeling existing be­
tween the players. Holden of Rockport 
was the star of the evening, throwing 
eight baskets from the floor. The final
, — - me winter
Capt Hart and family will reside In 
Camden.
SCHOONER ASHORE
Schooner Florence & Lillian, Crocker, 
dragged anchor near Port Clyde in 
Sunday’s storm and went ashore on 
Egg «Rock. Lost one anchor and 30 
fathoms of chain. Was towed to Port 
Clyde, leaking badly.
Oscar E. Flint was elected city clerk 
last night to fill ihe vacancy caused 
by the resignation of John L. Dono­
hue.
To Let.
TO LET—Tenement for small fam ily, at 61 Cedar St. Enquire o f MRS. M. J. HOLMES, 28 Oak St. Tel. 45-1. 4-7
TO LET—Rooms, with or without board near car line, Northend. Apply at 25 MAVERICK S f .
Many of the late tertiary veins ln score was 28 to 10. The Rockport High 
this country, all Inclosed In lava rocks girls also won from the Thomaston
Men’s black and red felts and rub­
bers at cut prices at Bradbury's Cut 
Price Shoe Shop.
or closely associated with them, are 
found in Nevada.
"W A* TED -B r ig h t, ambitiousVt Woman, about 21 fn* jy u u gMust be stenograohBr fflce P°81tioa.
KING 523. erapher ana neat penman.
3tf
‘ITT’ANTED—We buy Raw Furs, paying  
W highest market value, < end them , to  us.ERNEST C. DAVIS, licensed fur buyer, Fuller- 
Cobb Company, Rockland, Me. 100 107__ . __  »Ui
f lT A N T E D —Ladles to know th at I am s til  
VV to business at the old stand. ReliableHair Goods o f all kinds. Ladies' own combings 
made Into Switches and Transformations. 
Mail ordprs receive prompt attention. HELEN 
C. RHODES, Rockland Hair Store, 338 Main 
street. Telephone.
For Sale.
' F ' ° n i SpioE n f,ice  Young Shoau *5 r  .
J  DAVIS, Rockland. T e l3 8 3 w : * s ’
TriOR SALE—D in ine table, coal range, fireleas
F gas stove, 7 vol. Colburns Farm Encyclo- 
as, sprater, paper pots, h il l  clock, flag
___ 5. Apply at 386 BROADWAY, afternoons
before Saturday or evenings by appointm ent. 
Telephone 169-2. K
F ^ L ^ T - Z ^ ’RoXoVt. bMa;°- GEV
TriOR SALE—A wood lo t a t a  bargain. ------
P tainlng 65 acres, nearly all wooded w itb  old and young growth, situated  in Glenmere. 
Apply to JOHN 8. 8TACKFOLE, Thomaston. 
Telephone connection. 3-6
F o r  SALE—Horae, 7 years old, clever,worker, w eight 1200 or more, not afraid o f  anything As I have no use for him I w ill sell 
cheap. W rite or call D. A . WHITMORE, North  
Haven. Maine.
Card ol Thanks
We wish to express our sincere 
thanks for the many kindnesses shown 
us by our friends in our bereavement 
for our baby; also for floral offerings.
Orman Beverage, Mary Beverage.
Dally Thought.
Believe me, the talent of success 
Is nothing more than doing whatever 
you do, without a thought of fame. If 
It come a t all, It will come because It 
is deserved, not because It is sought 
after.—Longfellow.
____ _fc»AV illUUldhlUU
High girls by a score of 21 to ^ . The 
Thomaston girls held them extremely 
well in the first half, but in Ihe second 
half were unable to guard Miss Davis, 
who threw five baskets from the floor.
On Wednesday evening, Jan. 17, Rock­
land High boys will play the Rockport 
High boys at the Y. M. C. A. in Rock­
port, and all who wish to see basket- 
bar at its best and fastest should 
surely come. Each team has won one 
game and lost none and the game will,
TO LET—Desirable 4 room tenement, cornerBeech St. and Shaw Ave., also one o f 5 rooms, and one f-rn ished  w ith modern im ­
provements a t 78 Middle St. F . M. SHAW, 48 
Middle St. Tel. 182-3,________________ 101-5
To  LET—STORAGE—For Furniture, Stovesand Mnsical Instrum ents or anything that requires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable 
■1. R. FLVK. 221 Main St.. Rockland. Me. 45tf
N OTICE—I have returned to  my place o fbnainessat the head of Rankin St., where I am prepared to do all kinds of wheelwright 
work, also blacksm ithing. Your ratronage ir 
respectfnlly solieited. HOYT EMERR. S«12
N O house is  thoroughly cleaned unless thewalls have been newly papered. I t  costs bat little  for the paper if yon bny it  a t the ART 
& WALL PAPER CO.’S, John D. May, Prop. 
Up one flight, over Sheldon's drag store. P io- 
TUBX FkAMIKO A SPECIALTY. l t f
_________________________________________ 3«6
B O U -E FOR SALE—10 rooms, electric  lights and gas, hard wood floors, cem ent­ed celiar. hot water heat, large stable connect­
ed, lighted by e le c tr ic tj. One o f the best local­
ities in citv. Apply on prem ises, 18 MAPLE 
STREET, or telephone 498 W. 2tf
FOR S A L E -A  Wi h. p Old's Stationary  G as-line Engine, first class condition. Have installed Electric power. Inquire or E. 
H. SMITH. Vinalhaven. ‘’•s_________________ ______________2-a i
I71OR S A L E -k  Hudson six  cylinder A uto- 
f  mobile. Has been run a  small m ileage, and is ln  fine m echanical condition. P as elec­
tric starter and lights, and is an exceptionally  
easy riding car. For tnrtherparticulara apply i 
to C. W. BABB, Camden, Me. 102tf I
In Japan there Is not much Reed of 
keeping warm, but whatever stoves 
there are in a Japanese home are  low, 
for the life here is all carried on sit­
ting or kneeling on the floor. There 
is a  rough clay stove, made especially 
for the great rice kettle, tha t costs 
only a few cents, and when broken 
the poorest can buy another. There 
is a dainty little  charcoal stove on 
which the cooking Is done, and beside 
It stands a pretty basket filled with 
the softest and finest charcoal. There 
is also a small stove or furnace to  heat 
the w ater for the bath. And still 
more odd is the little earthen bed- 
stove, used as we use a hot-water bot­
tle, shaped like a curled-up cat, and 
it Is called “neko" (the kitten).
The German stove of porcelain, with 
its curious decorations, has figured In 
many a story of German life. A por­
celain stove will hold the heat a long 
time and keep a room warm with but 
little attention.
In Holland, where the working peo­
ple are often a t heme for a  little  while 
a t noon, they have the most thrL ty 
arrangement of all—what might be 
called a portable stove, a stove in an 
Iron bucket. When the  children come 
home from school and the  older peo-
‘Anything a t all about a funeral,” 
said Paddy.
“Well, I can’t  give you a regular 
Job,” said the man, “but you can go 
and lay out old Cohen, the Jew. in 
Palestine s tr  et, for a  start."
Away went our hero, and shortly ro- 
turned, having done his work and 
brought measurements, etc.
‘There’s nothing else for an hour or 
bo,” said the boss, “so we'll go and 
have a  drink.”
They had one, and then Paddy said: 
“Now ye’ll have one with me."
“I thought you were spent up," Baid 
the  boss.
“So I was,” said Paddy; ‘but luck 
ye here.”
And he produced a  sovereign. 
“W here did you get that?” asked ths 
astonished boss.
“I found It in the ould Jew’s hand 
when I laid him  o u t”
“Oh, you shouldn't have touched 
thaL” said the  boss in alarm. “The 
Jews always put gold in the hand of 
the ir departed. You’ve committed a 
great crime.”
“W hat 'ud an ould Jew want with 
goold whin he’s dead?” asked Pat
“To pay his fare across the Jordan," 
replied the undertaker.
’Oh,” said Pat, with a broad grin, 
“le t the ould chap swim. What arepie from work a t noon, instead of i —  '-“ “v a" luJ- '»
lighting the kitchen fire, one of the | ye dunk in’?” London Tit-Bits 
children takes the fire bucket and
trots around the corner to  the fire- 
woman’s. The bucket Is Just large 
enough to hold a piece of burning peat 
or some live coals, and a  teakettle  sits 
on top. The old woman who sells fire 
and hot w ater fills the bucket and ket­
tle for a tiny sum, and the child goes
Have You Tried Acorn Bread? 
Although the  Germans are making 
w ar bread out of all kinds of materials, 
they will have to go a long way before 
they Invent an entirely new kind of 
bread. Beans, peas, maize and other
, _______________  substances have been mixed with
home with Just enough fire and water w heat or rye in the past, 
enough for the family dinner. Mashed potatoes, mixed with wheat
Charcoal Is commonly used for or maize flour, were used by poor peo-
cooking tn France, Italy and Spain, be­
cause it makes a small, hot fire. The 
Italian keeps warm (or says he does) 
over a  small fire of what we would call 
an earthen hand-warmer with coals ln 
it, called scaldlno. Only within the 
last few years has It been possible to 
find rooms th a t were heated on the 
American plan anywhere ln Europe. 
The people keep warmer ln th is coun­
try  than ln any other spot on the  sur
pie on th e  continent years before the 
war broke out. Rice flour makes fine 
yellow bread, while the chestnut bread 
th a t forms the chief food of the Corsi­
can mountaineers Is very digestible, 
agreeable to  taste, and keeps fresh 
over a  fo rtn igh t
Bread has been made from acorns, 
especially by the  peasants of France. 
Mosses, dried and powdered, are still 
used for bread by Norwegians, and, -  ----- — u  iv ao
race of the globe ln the tem perate or other substances that have been used, 
frigid zone. I . .  ..most of them yielding little nutrition 
without the addition of cereal flour, In­
clude the  roots of colchlcum, Iris, man- 
dragora and hellebore.
Mourned His Seven Cents.
There is a  story running about 
Cleveland of a  man who loBt his pock­
etbook containing over a  thousand 
dollars. W hen he discovered his loss 
he hurried hack to the place where he 
had stood while removing a  bill from 
the wallet, thinking he might have 
dropped it  there. And as he rounded 
the com er and came ln eight of the
spot he saw a  newsboy stoop over and The Cambridge Law School wr 
lift the heavy purse out of the gutter. Women will be as nearly a replica of 
“That’s mine,” he cried, running th e  Harvard Law school as it is pos-
up, “that's  mine! Look a t the ini­
tials, boy—they’re stamped ln the 
leather. X. Y. Z. D’ye find them 
there?”
“Guess It’s yours all right,” said 
the  boy, handing it over.
A ctivlties of Women.
Dr. Hazel Edison has been made a 
deputy coroner a t Tolt, Wash.
Pennsylvania's only woman deputy 
sheriff, Miss Frances W. Crans of An­
sonia, has resigned her position to be­
come a  bride.
for
slble to make it.
Mrs. Louise K. Thiers of Milwaukee.
WIs., who recently celebrated her one 
hundred and first birthday, is a real 
Daughter of the  American Revolution, 
her father having been on the military
fhe  man gave the boy a  dime, and staff of George Washington.M__ __ _ XAAAJLAO) uu
departed, and as he w ent he went 
muttering: "A street car ticket would 
have done ju st as well, Just as well! 
He hadn’t  looked ln it—didn’t  know 
what was In It! Out seven cents! Out 
seven cents!”
New Source for Dye Wood*. 
American dyestuff m anufacturers 
have turned to  Central and South 
America for dye-wood supplies which 
may make them independent of ship­
ments from Jamaica and British Hon­
duras, now barred by a  British embar­
go.
In Persia a  girl who Is learning to 
weave Persian rugs serves her appren­
ticeship by tying 30,000 knots a year, 
fo r which she is paid 91 cents.
A new coat-of-arms for the state of 
M assachusetts has been completed b7 
Mrs. Amelia Fowler, said to be tb« 
most expert needlewoman ln the Uni­
ted States.
Memorial to George Eliot 
There Is soon to be opened &t 
Nuneaton, her birthplace, a  memorial 
to George Eliot, says the London 
Chronicle. The memorial, which ts Investigation by agents of the  bu- the  gift of a private Individual, baa 
reau of foreign and domestic com- taken the form cf a museum and art
merce has disclosed th a t there are  gallery, the spot chosen for it being 
vast quantities of dye woods available a very appropriate one ln the midst of 
ln South and Central American coun- scenes made famous ln the noveliBt'a 
tries and never exploited because of book, “Scenes From Clerical Life." To 
the lack of m arke t the  left of the building Is Milby church
The commerce bureau Is co-operat- of “Jane t’s Repentance,” and but a 
lng with logwood importers in  ar- short step away stands the old house 
ranging for purchases. ln  Orchard street where lived the
lawyer Dempster and his wile.
Too Bad. Two m inutes’ walk in the opposite
“W hat’s  tha t string on your finger direction brings one to the school 
r?” where the w riter received her first ini
ttatlon into the wonders and the beau­
ties of our language.
This Is the first public memorial to 
be « ected to the novelist’s memory, 
the other one ln existence being that 
! orected a t  Arbury, where George Eliot 
was bora.
for?”
“To remind me of something I am to 
get for my wife.”
“W hat have you to get?’’
“Blamed if I haven’t  forgotten what 
It was.”
W ed d in g  B e l l s ?  ;;
LZT  UB SU P P L Y  T H B  
IN V ITA TTO N a
The Answer.
The Artist—Do you know the differ*
ence between working and playing' 
The Musician—Yes; the man who
gets music out of a violin Is playing; 
the  fellow tha t gets noise out of a 
drum Is working.
Miscellaneous
OTICE—Guernsey Boll for service, register- N e e d  A s s i s t a n c e ?ed  grandson o f  Masher’s  Sequel. Terms
-------- Also nrdora • -
' 111 Onr C lassified Column.
BOUND TO BBXTQ BESULT6.
His Reason.
“There’s  old Dunn. I don't care W 
meet him. Let’s turn this way. Last 
fall I requested a loan of $20. ’
“Well, he ought to have obliged you; 
he’s rich enough.”
"The trouble Is, he did,” ____  -
in addition to persod 
ln« departures and arri 
ment especially desirv. 
social happenings, p 
tc Notes sent by nn 
ffiU be gladly received,
i* 4*
^Irs. Mary J. Holmes 
njslindale, Mass., when 
fhe winter with her 
Holmes. . . . . .
The Women s Missioi 
Dniversalist church will 
day jn the church par] 
jec’t f° r  study will be 
Fisher’s “History of tl] 
Church,” and several 
g!ven by members, 
asked to bring a Bible 
The meeting will begil 
4 p. ffi.
The meeting of the W( 
League, to have been ho 
postponed to Feb. 1, o\\] 
sence of the president 
dent.
Mrs. H. B. Waltz we 
scotta Mills Monday.
Mrs. Charles Murphy 
upon at the Wood Hos 
morning.
Despite the storm 1: 
afternoon, about forty 
friends of Class 26 of th- 
school, met with the 
Miles, for (he ahnual bus 
Reports for the year well 
ing that sixteen supper: 
and a neat sum was ra| 
the church work. Thes. 
elected: President, Mrs. ( 
vice president, Mrs. W. 
relary. Mrs. Clemmie Pd 
urer," Miss Nellie Murch., 
nic supper was served, af 
members attended the 
in the church.
Miss Charlotte Buffun 
st auction Saturday 
honor of Miss Helen Sul 
to be married Jan. 23. Pi 
by Miss Helen Webb and 
Gardner, Jr.
Mrs. Charles E. Hall 
son. William D. Hall, in 
week.
Raymond P. Dorland of 
J., was a week-end gue
I C. Perry’s.
Miss Louise Perry or 
the guest this week of 
Fred C. Rlack.
Mrs. Dora A. Bickford 
street was hostess Fridaij 
Methebesec Club held 
esting meeting. Two men] 
been unable on account 
prepare papers on the topi 
to them, Mrs. Ethel Cun 
Mrs. Louise S. Ingraham 
do so, reading also their 
Anyone who has tried tl 
within the limits of a cl] 
fairly comprehensive outlim 
subject will appreciate thi 
dispositions. The topics 
slcal Features of Brazil" ai 
Sketch,” Mrs. Cummings 
Wealth of Brazil—Valuab 
and "The Mighty Amazon,” 
ham.
Mrs. J. H. Piper of Somer 
Is in the city, called by th< 
her sister, Mrs. Caroline Ha|
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Gillette 
Plain, Mass., are guests at 
Mayo's, North Main street.
Miss Anne Gay, deputy cl] 
spending the week wilh 
Boston.
Mrs. Florence M. Burrov 
land was a guest at V. D. ? 
Pine street, Bath Friday.
Mrs. Georgia Clough of 
Mass., was in town Monday, 
friends. She is caring for 
Miss Effie Moody of Camde 
seriously ill.
* «t
A carful of Rockland ped 
hers cf the Daughters and 
American Revolution organi: 
other guests, comprised the 
represented this city Frida! 
at the addiess of Mrs. Hazle 
gnr, given at the hospitably 
Miss M. J. Watts, more i-xle 
tion of which is made 
column. It was one of the ri 
esting social events of the
The 12mo Club was entert 
evening a its fortnightly sess 
home of Jarvis C. Perry, 
of Ihe evening, treating of 
and the South Sea Bubble,’ 
William T. Cobb.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin I. Bu 
spending the week in Boston.
The Harmony Club will hail 
supper Wednesday at Mrs.! 
Lawrence’s, Beech street, 
are requested to take dishes 
also the songs for the ch 
hearsal.'
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leis 
Thursday noon from New Yo| 
steamship Moro Castle of the 
& Cuba Mail 'Steamship line N 
and Havana. Their tour will 
month.
H. A. Buffum on a trip to 
combined pleasure with bus 
attending a dinner at the 
last night.
Mrs. C. W. Orbelon left 
Chester, Mass., Saturday, vv 
will be the guest of her son! 
for several weeks.
The Willing Workers met 
Amy Kenn’ston Monday eveniil 
Ivy Young and Miss Edna Kenn 
pleasantly surprised with a th 
when they sat down to refre 
Ask Ermine if she has star 
“Hope Chest” yet.
On his return from a threi 
visit in New York, Edward B 
was accompanied by his daugh 
Fred L. Kerr, whose guest he h 
Mrs. Kerr returned to New Yi 
terday.
WARREN GIRL’S ENGAGES
The engagement became 
Thursday of Frank (Pat) Fr 
Wappingers Falls, N. Y., a S' 
Ihe University of Maine, and M 
Eastman of Warren, who is t 
course in domestic economies 
same college. French is the cl 
broad jumper of the Maine 
and a point winner ln this even 
the hurdles at the New Englan 
collegiate games. He has been a 
track man four years and m 
football team last season. His 
"h o  is a sophomore Is a da up 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel B. East 
Warren, and is prominent in thi 
social set.
ENGAGEMENT DENIED
Roland B. Cole of Lynn, Ma 
to The Courier-Gazette desk 
nial to be made of his enga 
s St. George young lady, a:
In this paper Dec. 1. Mr. C 
it stated that there is no e 
«nd that he did not auth 
statement.
Bradbury’s  Cut Price Sh 
where everybody goes for i
U go 2.
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the ->eac Evidently hag 
'oe in the Makeup of 
hie Irishman.
BiDTT m u b eet resu-reou
aitbar. who cme time we* 
i tar n t undertaker i t  a 
County Kerry.
People beeoa , 
dertakmg buaineae wut 
inn full tune was never 
.tune out of the quea.
Paddy resolved to mi- 
srpooL Arriving tnere 
itaesE. he applied to a t
a job.
( you d o r  aBKed the un-
ai all about a funert. ■
in t  give you a regular 
• m ail, ‘ but you ca t go 
oic Cohen, the Jew m 
et tor a s ta rt.” 
pu r hero, and shortly re- 
ig acme his w ort anc
ementa. etc.
Ching eise tor an hour or 
bosa “so w e’ll go ana
.e and then Paddy m ir 
re one with me.” 
ou were spent up," saic 
said Paddy; “but Inca
peed a sovereign, 
rot get tha t?” ashed the
the onid Jew ’6 hand
out."
iou id n t have touched 
boss in alarm. “The 
at gold In the hand of 
You've committed a
ould Jew want with 
dead?’’ asked P a t
are across the Jn^ n r  -
with a broad grit, 
nap swim. hat are
ion Tit-Sits.
I d  Social C irc les
riec Acorn Bread? 
-rmans are mur-ng
all ititde of materials, 
i go a long way before 
entirely new kind of 
oeas. maize and other 
been mixed with
me p a s t
mixed with wheat 
: used by poor peo- 
aent years before the 
Pice flour hint-eg fine 
the chestnut bread 
aief food of the Coral­
's is very digestible, 
te. and keeps fresh
}n made from acorns 
peasants of Prance, 
id powdered, are still 
by N orwegians, and 
that have been used, 
mg little  nutrition 
of cereal flour, tn- 
coichicum, t r is  man-
t to persqpiu notes rectff’d- 
■s hi»d arrivals, this depar
tally desires information oi 
■enings. parties, musicals
- sent by mail or telephone 
. : iy received.
h  M
Holmes left Monday far 
rs.. where she will spend 
with her son, George A.
■h’s Mission Circle of the 
t-urch will meet Wednes- 
ihurch parlors. The sub- 
ay will be Chapter 2 of 
iisiory of the Universalis! 
several papers will be
members. Each person 
ring a Bible and text book, 
c w ill begin promptly ai
g the Woman’s Suffrage 
. peen held Thursday, is 
Feb 1. owing to the 'ab -
: - president and. vice presi-
S. Waltz went to Damari- 
Mi.if Monday.
.ties Murphy was operated 
Wood Hospital Saturday
ihe storm last Thursday 
hh mt forty members and
-r 26 of the M. E Sunday 
wtih the president, Mrs. 
ht annual bustness meeting.
• ’ ’i the year were read, show-
suppers were given 
sum was raised to ala in 
w rk. These officers were
President. Mrs. Charles Lewis;
• r  Mrs. W B. Miles: ser- 
T‘ Clemmie Prescott: treas-
>f:ss Nellie Murch. A fine pir- 
• was served, after which th-
- a ■ tided the special service
bari- t? 3uffum -entertained 
r. Saturday afternoon
- -.’ Miss Helen Sullivan, who is
r-i- 23. Prizes were won
ss Helm Webb and Mrs. S. Henry
■•...-es E. Hall is visiting her 
. tarn - Hail, In Castine this
h  M
■ ■none P. Dorland of Arlington. N 
i a week-end guest at Jarvis
-- Louise Perry of New York is 
c :“si tits w eek of Mr. and Mrs. 
d C. Black.
?■- D >ra A. Bickford of Middle 
was hostess Friday, when the
■ -■■■ Hub heid a highly inter- 
c tne- tic Two members having
■ unai -  on account of illness to
t on the topics assigned
Mrs. Ethel Cummings and
I. unse S Ingraham consented to
• . otic aiso their own papers.
- vh has tried to compress
t.e limits of a club paper a
■ ■ miprehensive outline of a large
... appreciate their obliging
- , ns. The topics were: “Phv- 
“eatures of Brazil" and “Historical 
■ ” Mrs. Cummincs: “Natural
of Brazil—Valuable Forests” 
"The Mighty Amazon." Mrs. lngra-
ENTERTAINED “THE BOYS
s B & S S f W  -
-'-f the ctimplnnaitarv^hfn t0 Pwtake 
by Proprietor n L u  DaD(Yuel served 
and hop- men v i’DUe commercial
<ijwter In Peep Shen
A Speech - t n e k  John Twn e i . .
Queen Olivee ^ “ ^S tew
Apple. F n ^ X ^ ’ j
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Soiled Onions AliiHhec Poraioefc
Tea
flne
June Pens
Hote, RocKland? Fatn, ^ e’
S t--w lM — ■^?n' 2 ' T”5  “‘vn in r anu Ota
V aniiii j,* r ana
Fruit Punch—Gouc Felmwehip
•our Fatuun F n en e
Caflee
The guest list: 
H. S. Sanhurn, 
fi. G. Wall,
F. A. Welts,
J. H. Farwell,
H. E. Mayo,
D. H. Thompson. 
B- H. Cohen,
H. P. Stokes,
E. A. Stone,
D. T. Seder,
0. 0. Allen.
G. C. Lailor.
Jack Skilling,
E. B. Smith,
J F. Flynn,
T. H. Johnson,
A. W. Marston,
J. D, McGusker, 
N. H. Wheeler,
D. H. Donovan, 
A. L. Byan,
N. B. Otis.
J. M. McKenney,
V. E. Coieman,
H. A. Butler.
E. A. Buttner,
G. D. Knowlton, 
A. E. Keliar,
C. A. Morren,
E. Couillard,
D. I. Sloane,
K. Wilbur.
M. S. Ricker,
S. M. Bird,
W. H. Farmer,
W. G. Peterson, 
J. H. Douglas,
F. C. Littlefield, 
F. M. Howe,
J. G. Bradley,
L. B. Judkins,
J. 5. Cooper,
E. J. Voye,
E. Humphreys,
Tunned Crackers
Cocoa Choculase
Cambridge, Mass. 
Rockland
Boston 
R o c k lan d
Bangor
Bangor
Boston
Portland
Boston
Worcester
Kennebunk
Portland
Winchester 
New York
3angor
Bangor
Portland
Boston
Hallowell
Boston
New York 
Augusta
Kennebunk
Boston
New York 
Boston
Rockland
Portland
Troy. j{. Y. 
Auburn
Purtland
Portland
Boston
Rockland
Boothhay Harbor 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Walpole
East Vassalnoro 
Boston
New York 
Boston 
Detroit
PARK THEATRE
>F. J. SIMOXTON COMPANY. >F. J. SIMOHTOH COMPANY. Not a Single Jury Trial.
A nd th e  C o u n ty  H a d  G o o d  J u ro rs  on  H a n d  Too.— 
S ix teen  D ivorces W e re  G ra n ted .
Cent Sale
THURSDAY, IANUARY 18  
FRIDAY, lanu aiy  19, SATURDAY January 2 0
CONDUCTED ON THE SAME PRINCIPLE AS THE OHITED DRU6 STORE SALES
E X PL A N A T IO N
T on  buy an a rtic le  at regu lar p rice and 
ano ther one like it  fo r 4c.
F o r exam ple—you buy a pair of C orsets for 
t l .2 5 , the  second pair for 4c, o r i l  29 for the 
tw o pairs.
1 ou buy a Stove R u e  for 65c and the sec­
ond one for 4c, or 69c for the two.
T o n  cannot afford to  miss this sa'e. The 
pui chasing pow er of a dollar is nearly  double.
R ead the  item s below carefully  and b ring  
the lis t w ith you.
T here  will be m any articles th a t we have not 
space for in thiB “A d.”
If  You Do Not Need Two Articles of the Same Kind Bring Your Friend and 
= -  DIVIDE THE EXPENSE ~
_ The January term of Knex county 
Mipreme Court adjourned Saturday 
after a session of only live days, which 
was chiefly remarkable from the fact
ford made one of the wittiest and 
drollesl speeches which the lawyers 
have listened to for many a day, and
----- — ---- may have found added inspiration in
mat there was not a single trial, civil the fact that he was Justice Madigan’s 
or criminal The last previous term classmate in the la ' dep: r ’.ment of 
| in which there was such a dearth of
• husiness. is said to have been 15 years 
ag.. Julies of exceptionally fine 
calibre and appearance were in attend- 
t mice last week, and il was almost a 
pity that it couldn't have* been kepi
' busy. The members perhaps did not 
I feel that way about it, for they were 
i apparently having the best kind of a 
) time, and it is an open secret that 
| there never were two committees in 
which better fellowship existed. When 
they were finally discharged Saturday 
forenoon the court house looked as 
lonesome hs a man who has lost hts 
front teeth.
e art
Boston University. Annth-i specialty 
was introduced by Frank R. Ttrreil of 
Rockland Polire Court, wh i read the 
writ -f Judge H.-ward's n, -a famous 
Th imasi •: r ■ -ster cast
Justice Madigan's remarks left no 
doubt as to how well pleased he was 
with the warmth of the reception 
given him by the Kn jx Bar. He said he 
had been told in other parts of the 
estate that he would flDd a scrappy set 
down here in Knox, but quite to the 
contrary he found the best f harmony 
and fellowship, whtie the morals of 
Rockland had become s. much im­
proved that they were indicting 
roosters. • » • •
A. Paul oi Rockport again offici­
ated as court messenger. His name 
was accidentally omitted from the 
court organization as published in in 
the local papers.
ROCKLAKD WINS ANOTHER
The only criminal case which seemed 
liable to trial was that of the State vs.
Jack Breen, an appealed case from 
Rockland Police Court, in which assault 
and baltery was alleged. Breen shook 
the dust of Rockland from his feet a 
few months ag . and has since been 
employed by the Texas Company in 
Bath. Returning from work Friday
night he was more or less surprised I High School Basketball Team Is Ratting 
to find that be had a caller from Rock- ' a Good Start In the Knox Countv 
land, said caller being Detective Kai- League, 
loch. He accompanied the latter to _
Rockland on the nigh: train. Senator Unless it runs against an unexpected 
Butler appeared as his counsel a n d ' snag in the Rockport team, Rockland
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J. H. Piper of Somerville. MasE.. 
the city, called hy the illness of
• ~;s:er, Mrs. Caroline Hanley.
• and Mrs. E. E. Gillette of Jamaica
Mass, are guests at Walter E. 
s. North Main street.
-- Anne Gay. deputy city clerk, is 
: ng the week with relatives in
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■■■ v iiuimri orgauization And
• - - - " mprised the party that
tins 1- .day evening
—•s '  M’- Haziett of 3an-
• given a the tunpitable home of 
V W i-s . m ’Xiended men-
f - inch is made in another 
mn. was one of the most inter­
ne - >cial events of the winter.
" c 12mi Dub was entertained last
• c a .- fortnightly session at the 
me : . arvis C. Perry. The paper
tie e1 -tone, treating f “John Law
- :. Sea Bubble,” was hy 
i’.iam T C.bh.
■ an . ’ Calvin L Burrows are 
•‘tiding the week in Boston.
"t- H.-ftn t • d u b  wit; have a picnic 
. ’ ■ tnesday at Mrs. Madelyn
. Re-.;h street. Members 
dishes and silver; 
tiit :■ :.gs for the chorus re-
- E. K. Leighton sail
■ - : -.,n from New York on the
tnsht; >■ " Hast.e of the New Y'ork
Ma. S :-.unship line for Nassau 
• ana Their tour will occupy a
B " nt n a trip to New York
■ ; sure with business hy
c a dinner a: the Yale Club
W Orhelon ieft for Dor- 
Saturday, where she 
tir cuest of her son Maurice
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tic Workers met with Miss
- m Monday evening. Miss
- in: Miss Edna Kennedy were 
surprised with a tin showier
down to refreshments.
- o it gbe has started her 
’?• Chest" yet.
return from a three weeks'
• w Y irk. Edward B. Burpee 
ot; an ed by his daughter. Mrs. 
E-‘-r. w hose guest he bad been. 
”  r- turned to New Y'ork yes-
Don’t forget, today is your final 
chanre -f seeing the famous photo 
spectacle that has been proclaimed the 
supreme achievement of film produc­
tion. Thomas Ince’s “Civilizm mn ’’ Its 
p- 'ducer staggered all fllmdom as 
well as the world financial hy the 
proof that be spent gl.000.000 m the 
making of the picture. He spent over 
a year in the making of it in one of the 
largest studios in the country. He 
mpioyed c-ver 40.000 people and 10.000 
horses in its scenes. It is the most 
darmc and astounding production the 
worid has ever known. Also the Picla- 
graph" travels and other pleasing fea­
tures.
Coming Wednesday and Thursday. 
Wiliam Fox presents the fascinating 
Jose Collins in “A Woman's Honor.” 
Three people caused the ruin of a 
beautiful Italian peasant girl. Als-t the I 
five-act Triangle photoplay “The Wolf - 
Woman.” In no previous production j 
has Louise Glaum been given such an 
opportunity to exercise her originality 
in tne creation of gowns as that which 
is afforded her in “The Wolf Woman." 
tne Triangle “vampire” story hy C. 
Gardner Sullivan, in which she is pre­
sented by Thomas H. Ince as co-star 
with Charles Ray. And the Burton 
Holmes travels.
Lood who’s coming for Friday and 
Saturday—the dainty little actress 
Marguerite Clark in “Snow White.” 
.And'the third story of “The Sequel to 
the Diamond from the Sky.” Friday 
night is coupon night.—advt.
n»m»tniB>
LIFT OF LFTTZtKf-
b cha RocCIm iI PosCoAo* 
Jac. 13. 1917.
PunllfiOec by Authority.
Pernonh call w  ^or ieixerp m the follow ing Hat. 
will pieaae aay they are- acvertu»ea..othflrwiae 
thev mav nor receive them .
Free dehverv of letter? by Carrier? at the reai- 
aenef- of owner? mar r* necuree by obt-errmr 
the follow ing snggeeaonb.
F ott—D irect letter? plainly to the street anc 
number of the house. _
Second—Head letter? with the writer? full ad- 
i r e n  m clnuing street and uumlier. and reqneei 
answer w  be directed according *y
Third—Letter? to stranger? or transient ?tan- 
or? in a town or city , whose special addrssi 
mar be unknown, ahouia be marked in the low­
er left hand com er with the word “Transient^
Fourth—Place the p o s t a l  stamp on the np- 
per right hand com er, and leave space betwees 
the stam p and the direction for postmarking 
without wrerferm g w ith the wr- rmr.
m e n  w o m e n
Aylward. W illiam  E Cohen. Theresa 
Sch. Charlie A W illie, Downing .Mis? G-race E
Cap: of Jones. Miss Josiea t of 
Chandler. Gee F (2' 
Grover. Roger 
Garey. J  K 
Hill. A lta G
Jordan. Miss AJtce 
Oliver. W r? Elmn? 
W iauecomb. Mrs 3e 
trice
ewer.
a know the differ- 
[.g and playing?
-no man who 
lolin is playing; 
noise out of a
-LSTN GIHL’S rNGAGEMTFT
r.gaC'emsrt became known 
' Frank Pat' French of
-s Falls, N Y., a senior at 
"c ‘y of Maine, and Miss Doris
Warren, who is taking a 
domestic economics at the
French is the champion 
mper of the Maine colleges
•a inner in this event and in 
the New England inter- 
games. He has been a varsity
' r years and made the 
sam last season. His fiancee
- - sophomore is a daughter of 
• t V-s Nathaniel B. Eastman of 
nr. and is prominent in the junior
C h i l d r e n  C r y
FOR FLETCHER’S
C A S T O R I A
B A R G A I N S
IN
CHILDRENS WEAR
White Corduroy Coaik size 2 ypars. 
ivcrc ?5 .00 . Now 3^-50
White Chinchilla Coats. 1 and 2 
re a rs , were t-1.00. Now ?2.75
C hild ren 's  colored B onnets, were 
50c. Now 25c
Were tLOO. Now 50c
C hild ren 's  A ngora Sets, w eie  »3 75 
and M .50. Now t2.75 and f5J>0
F n r  C arriaee  R obes, w ere M  50.
I don’t  care to 
this way. Last 
of $20.’
piave obliged yon;
did,"
B & > e n m rr EEFTED
"■ '  c B. Cole of Lynn. Mass., writes
~be Courier-Gazette desiring a de- 
be made of his engagement to
-- George young lady, as reported 
c paper Dec. 1. Mr. Cole wishes
' that there is no engagement 
• ' bat he did not authorize the 
s;’.temsnt
Bridbury’s Cut Price Shoe Shop is 
^'tere everybodv goes for good trades. 
c St t
W ere  >5.00.
Were >7.00.
Also many bargains left in Stamped 
Goods
IRS. E. F. CROCKETT
393 M AIN STREET|
The Conner-Goetts goae aaxo >
p,r imwhirr of *.Tniim jg Knot county 
than any other nawapapsr printed.
S h irt W a is ts
Muslin Voile Flowered. 
One Waist
5 1 -2 5
Two Waists
$ 1 .2 9
Stilt w a is ts
Washable Silks and Crepe de Chine
new styles.
One Waist
$ 3 .0 0
Two Waists
$ 3 .0 4
H a ir  Goods
Reai Hair Transformation A<1
Transformation and switch to match
5 2 .0 4
C olgate’s D en ia l Cream
One Tube Two Tubes
lO o 14c.
Scrim  C urtains
Dainty Scrim Curtains, trimmed with
insertion.
1 pr. Curtains 2 pr. Curtains
$ 1 .5 0 $ 1 .5 4
H andkerctaiels
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs—while and
colored borders.
1 Handkerchief 2 Handkerchiefs
l ? ~ c . 1 7
T o ile t Soap
High crade Toilet Soap, 3 cakes to
box.
One Box Two Boxes
2 5 2 9
Boss
Stove Rugs, felt back, wafer proof, 
beautiful patterns: lie flat without 
fastening- 3L-inx3t'-in.
One Rue Two Rugs
S 5 6 9
Curtain Rods
Brass Curtain Rods, extension, frost­
ed ends.
1 Rod 2 Rods
1 0 ' 1 4
Tapestry  Carpet
Nice quality woven Tapestry Car­
pet in tan shades, suitable for 
living room or hall, or to cut into 
rugs.
1 yard Carpet 2 yards Carpet
5 1 .2 9  $ 8 .0 0
Art Squares
Fell Back Art Square 9x12. Water- 
Proof. Make splendid rugs for 
dining room, kitchen; lie fiat 
without fastening.
1 Art Square 2 Art Squares
$ 1 .2 5
Bed Pl low
Nice Steam dressed 
ered fancy ticking.
One Pillow
$ 1 .0 0
Feathers, cov-
Two Pillows
$ 1 .0 4
E nam el Clctta
White and fancy 45 in. wide.
One yard Two vards
2 5 2 9
Corsets
Wilheimina Corsets—all sizes.
1 pair Corsets 2 pairs Corsets
$ 1 .2 5 $ 1 .2 9
V aseline
White Vaseline.
One jar Two jars
1 0 1 4
C h ild ren ’s Hose
Mostly =mail sizes. tan and black.
fine ribbed.
1 pair Hose 2 pairs Hose -
1 5 1 9
Rubber M ats
Rubber Door Mats, size 26x14.
1 Door Mat 2 Door Mats j
5 0 54c-
Talcnm  Pow der
Flesh and white.
Can 2 Cans I
1 5 19c
Art Squares
Felt Back Art Square, size 6x9. j
Make splendid rue for dininc room
1 Art Square 2 Art Squares ■
$ 3 .9 0 $ 3 .9 4
5 8 .0 4
■ id Gloves
W ash Kid in small sizes, tan kids 
in large sizes.
1 Pair 2 Pairs
$ 1 -5 0 ________________ $ 1 .5 4
E m broideries
All-overs, flouncing, and Hamhurgs. 
1 Yard 2 Yards
2 5 ______________________ 29 :
T o ile t Soap
Cashmere Bouquet.
1 Cake 2 Cakes
1 0 r 1 4
Sunfast Drapperies. colors red, green 
blue; bordered edges; 36 in. wide.
1 yard Sunfast 2 vards Sunfast
8 5 ___________________  8 9
Lace D raperies
While Quaker Lace Curtains, suit­
able for living room or chamber.
1 pair Curtains 2 pairs Curtains
5 1 -0 0 ____________  $ 1 ,0 4
Fe lt Pennants
R. H. S. Pennants: letters sewed 
with best quality silk.
1 Pennant 2 Pennants
5 0 ______________________ 5 4 _
S ta ir  n il Cloth
neat patterns. 
1 yd. Oil Doth
1 5
2 yds. Oil Cloth
19c
Rnps
Felt Back Rug. size 114x114., beauti­
ful patterns.
1 Rue 2 Rugs
$ 1 .2 5  $ 1 .2 9
THE ARTICLES BELOW ARE SOLD IN COMBINATION AND YOU WILL FIND THEM 
EXTRAOEDINARY BAR6AINS'
0  CEDAR P O LIS H
Fcr cl»-aiiBin£ floors, furniture and piano 
1 O Cedar Mop 1 Bottle Poiiah
T5c 4c Total 7 9
U M B R E LLA S  4
Children's £1.00 Umbrellas, pold in comoination 
with Ladies’ Umbrellas 
Ladies’ Umbrella 1 Child’s Umbrella
$3.00 4c Total $ 3 .0 4
C H IL D R E N ’S S U IT  CASES 4c
Sold in combination with Lldies’ Suit Case—with 
croton lining
Ladies' Case Child’s Case
BRASSIERES
.“old in combination with Night Robe 
1 Muslin Night Robe 1 Brassiere
$1.00 4c
$1.96 4c Total $ 2 .0 2
iSOFA P ILL O W S  4 t
Covered with nice quality cambric, filled Manilla 
floss
1 L a r g e  Pillow 1 Small Pillow
69c 4c Total 7 3
M A T T IN G  C O VER ED  BAG
Sold in combination with Trunk
1 Trunk 1 MattiDg Bag
$ 9 .7 5  or better 4 C
4c
4<'
Tata’ $ 1 .0 4
H U C K  TO W ELS 4c
A good size Face Towel Bold in combination with 
Bath Towel
1 Bath Towel 1 Hnck Towel
4c Total 1 7 c
CORSET COVERS 4 r
Corset Covers, sold in combination with Ladies’ 
Petticoats
1 Petticoat 1 Corset Cover
S1-00 4c Total $ 1  0 4
C O W H ID E  T R A V E L IN G  BAGS
Sold in  Combination with Trunk
1 T r u n k  i  B a g
$ 1 4 .7 5  or better.
4 c
after several conferences, Breen plead­
ed guilty, and the case was continued 
for sentence, “on account of the illness 
of his wife." the docket entry reads 
He furnished bonds in the sum of 8500 
for appearance at the April term.
•  « « »
Just bef >re Court Crier Perry an­
nounced adjournment the heirs of the 
late George A. McKellar of Somerville, 
Mass., apeared before Justice Madigan, 
arid asked leave to appeal from the de­
cision of Probate Judge E. C. Payson, 
allowing the codicil to the will of the 
late Mrs. J. S. Willoughby. Justice 
Madigan reserved his decision. Should 
the request of the petitioners he grant­
ed the case would be reopened, and 
the petitioners, it is said, would intro­
duce evidence alleging that the testator 
was of unsound mind when the will 
was allowed. Kennard i  Drew of Bos­
ton and E. K .■Gould of Rockland rep­
resent the petitioners, and A. S. Little­
field appears for the estate.
•  * a *
That Justice Madigan does not in­
tend to grant divorces unless there is 
very strong cause for the separation 
was made manifest by the number of 
petitions which he dismissed. In ail 
16 decrees were allowed, this being the 
list:
Lizzie Richards from Thomas Rich­
ards of 5t. George, for intoxication. 
Johnson for libellant.
Maud E. Brann from Elmer E. Brann 
of Rockland, for cruelty. Libellant to 
resume maiden name of Maud E. 
Stover, and custody of Herbert E. 
Brann, minor child, given to the 
mother. Johnson for libellant.
Harriet F. Hilton of Rockland from 
Herbert E. Hilton of Auburn, for 
cruelty. Libellant to resume maiden 
name of Harriet F. Norton. Payson for 
libellant.
Earl C. Mar den of North Haven from 
Lulu F. Marden of Brockton, Mass., 
for cruelty. Gould for libellant.
Lizzie L. Drown of Rockland from
R'lbert E. Drown of Albany. N. Y., for 
cruelty. Johnson for libellant.
David B. Wooster from Edna C.
Wooster of Camden, for statutory- 
cause. Emery for libellant.
Josephine Mahoney from Frank Ma­
honey of Rockland, for cruelty. How­
ard for libellant.
Ada M. Favreau of South Thomaston 
from Willis F. Favreau of Rockland, 
for cruelty. Custody of Mildred D. 
Favreau, minor child, decreed to the 
mother. Ingraham for libellant.
Alvira D’Ondrea from Amirca D’On- 
drea of Rockland, for desertion. Cus­
tody of Federico, Cesira and Vittoria 
D’ODdrea, 12. 8 and 5 years, respective­
ly, decreed to the mother. Butler for 
libellant.
Fred M. Johnson from Zalina John­
son of Rockland, for cruelty. John­
son for libellaDt.
Minnie R. Calehan of St. George from 
Sherman H. Calehan of Princeton, f t  
extreme cruelty. Custody of Pauline 
L. Calehan. minor child, decreed to the 
mother. Payson for libellant.
Cora E. Allen from Joseph W. Alien 
• if Rockland, for non-support. Payson 
for libellant.
Mary E. W. Spear from W M. Spear 
of Rockland, for cruelty. Littlefield 
for libellant.
Agnes R. 3enner from Spencer BeD- 
ner of Thomaston, for cruelty and in­
toxication. Custody of Mary A., aged 
16. and Alton 3. Benner, aged 13. de­
creed to the mother. Smalley for 
libellant.
Eugenie L. LaFoliey of Rockport, 
from Ralph M. LaFoliey of Chelsea, 
Mass., for desertion. Smalley for 
UbeUant.
Addie F. Smith from Manford C. 
Smith of Rockland, for intoxication. 
Custody of Arthur M„ Lizzie M„ Ro­
land W„ and Raymond I. Smith, minor 
children, decreed to tbs mother. In­
graham for libellant.
S U IT  CASES
Sold in combination with Trunk
1 Trunk 1 Suit Case
$ 5 .9 5  or better A-'
4c
TERMS
CASS
IN
THIS
SALE
«
F. J. Simonton Go,
Trade in  R ockland.
t uts CITT PRESENTS opportunities 
Now Y2.98 nnsurpaaied by any city in Marne. Has 
Now 83.98  urge department stores: lias retail 
Now M .98  stores in every line of trade: hotels 
restaurants and lunch rooms to accom­
modate the masses: our railroad, steam­
boat and trolley facilities are practically 
perfect; theatres are open afternoon 
■wd evening. Railroad and steamboat 
passengers have several hours to do
The traders ol Rockland -will welcome
HIGHLAND
Edgar C. Ring of Somerville, Mass, 
has peen the guest for a week of his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ring, re­
turning home Friday.
Mrs." Jones, formerly of this place, 
has been a recent visitor at Clifford 
Dverlock’s.
Mrs. W. E. Ring visited Rockland 
last Wednesday, accompanied by her 
son. E. C. Ring of Somerville, Mass. 
They were guests of Mrs. Sylvania 
Crockett of Rockland Highlands.
Bovs' and girls overshoes at cut 
pricM, at Bradbury’s Cut Price Shoe 
Shop.
We Cannot 
Agree To Fill 
Telephone Orders 
During ThiB 
Sale
Masters of coastwise vessels will be 
pleased to learn that the Cape Cod 
canal will shortly be navigable. It has 
been out of commission since Dec. 13 
when the whaleback steamer 3ay Port 
sunk directly in the channel. Efforts 
to lift her have been unsuccessful it 
is now planned to blow her up, the 
order restraining such action recently 
issued by the United States Court hav­
ing been dismissed. The steamer was 
insured only against total loss, and that 
she wfi! be when dynamited.
Bradbury’s Cut Price Shoe Shop is 
rim on the quick sale and small profit 
plan.
Obeying the tendency of the times 
the Knox Bar Association held a meet­
ing Friday afternoon and revised its 
fee schedule upward. One wouldn’t 
ordinarily suppose that there would be 
any extra expense in passing out legal 
advice, bu! the attorneys explain that 
The cost of legal supplies has advanced 
practically 25 per cent. The Bar Asso- 
elaton contemplates publishing its new 
schedule. The most interesting item 
the one which makes the cost of di­
vorce proceedings, excluusive of ex­
penses, 8-iO instead of 830. Thi 
minimum charge for making deeds be­
comes 82 and for making mortgages 
and notes 83. The other increases are 
proportional.
•  •  •  «
The Knox Bar Association has a very 
pleasant and commendable custom of 
feasting the new associate justices 
whenever they hold court here, and it 
was with feelings of especial pleasure 
that they extended that courtesy to 
Justice Madigan last Thursday night. 
Hote! Rockland's cuisine was requisi­
tioned for its most tempting materials, 
and the result was a banquet which 
thoroughly appealed to the legal tum­
mies.
Hon. J. H. Montgomery, president of 
the Bar, again proved his fitness as 
toastmaster. Responses were made hy 
Frank B. Miller. Judge Campbell, Judge 
Payson. M. T. Crawford. Judge Camp­
bell's impersonation of Billy Sunday 
proved an interesting diversion, and so 
successful that the neighborhood 
turned out en masse to see what un­
usual thing was happening. Mr. Craw-
High may he justified in the belief 
that it has more than an even chance 
in win the championship of the Knox 
County Basketball League. Its first 
game with Thomaston was won with 
such ease as to argue no immediate 
concern in that direction, Camden High 
proved a worthy foe, Friday night, 
and it will not be an easy matter to 
defeat that team on its own Door, but 
there is no real cause for worry as 
yet. When we meet Rockport this 
week we shal have made a complete 
survey of the field and be able to gov­
ern ourselves accordingly. The present 
standing:
Won
Rockland ..................  2
Rockport .................   1
Camden .....................  0
Thomaston ................0 2
Rockland 27. Camden 11
The first local game in the
County High School Basketball League 
was played in the Y. M. C A. gym­
nasium Friday night, and was w-on 
with unexpected ease by the orange 
and black quintet. The Camden boys 
were unable to get a good start in the 
first half, which ended with the score 
14 to 4 against them. In the second 
half the Dahlgren machine g. ' to going 
in better shape, and the spectators 
ere suddenly aware of the fact that 
they had nerves. Before they assumed 
a really dangerous phase, however, the 
Rockland players swung back into 
form, and fairly smothered the visitors.
The game was marked by some 
wonderfully accurate throws by 
Daniels and Kalloch, who made all of 
Rockland’s points except the c -al from 
the floor made -bv Onev. Magee excelled 
for Camden. The score:
Rockland High Camden High
Daniels, rf ...............................  lb. Frye
L'ney, If ............................... rb, Taylor
Kalloch. c .......................... c, Anderson
French, rb .............................  If. Magee
A. Rogers, rb
, Rogers, lb .................  rf. Dahlgren
Score. Rockland 27. Camden 11. 
Goals from fionr, Daniels 3. Oney. KaJ- 
loch 7. Dahlgren, Magee 2. Taylor. 
Goals from fouls. Dar ieis 5. Dahlgren. 
Referee. Sullivan. Timers, Whitney 
tid Knight. Scorers, Berry and
Morin.
■t «t
The eclipse of Camden was nol total, 
h vever. for while Rockland E.gb was 
beating Camden High, the Camden kid­
dies were giving the Rockl?iid kiddies 
a lively trouncing. Gray of Camden 
was the star. The sc -re:
Camden Juniors Rockland Juniors
R. Brown, rf ..........................  lb, Fifield
C. Brown. If ..................... rb, Flanagan
c, Prescott 
. . .  If. Black
Joy. lb ...............................  rf. Brackett
Score. Camden 15. Rockland 6. Goals 
from floor. R. Brown. C. Brown, Gray 
4, Black. Brackett, Flanagan. Goals 
fmm fouls, Gray. J. Black, Prescott.
■t «
Rockport 28, Thomaston 10
Friday night Rockport High won its 
first came in the Knox County High 
Sch ”'1 Basketball League, defeating 
Th-'maslon High 28 to 10. The game 
was clean, fast and exciting all the way 
thr .ugh. Holden and Wilson ware the 
stars for Rockport, and Hinckley for 
Thomaston Goals from the field. Hol­
den 7. Wilson 5. Maxey 1. Hinckley 3, 
Merrifield 1. Goals from fouls, Holden 
2. Merrifield 1.
The Rockport High girls also won 
from the Thomasion High girls. The 
score was 21 to 5. Goals from the field, 
Davis 7, Wooster 3. Clark 1. Dunbar 1. 
Goals from fouls, Davis 1, Dunbar 1.
■t «
The worm will turn, and by the same 
token the Rockland howlers went to 
Camden Friday night and took revenge 
for the indignities which the Cam den­
ies-had visited upon them in this city. 
The margin of victory was 59 pins, and 
if took the “cash.” “Barney’s” total of 
485 was quite a factor, one will ob­
serve. The score:
Rockland
Blac^ rb
Lost
0
0
1
P C .
1000
1.000
.000
.000
Knox
Barnard . . .  84 118 100 89 94 451
Robinson 77 102 87 89 77 432
Mayo ....... . ..  71 ■ 79 83 80 402
Bodman ... 90 88 82 82 lfti 446
Gay .......... . .. 90 91 95 96 33 455
412 488 443 439 438 2220 
Camden
Revooids .. 87 92 89 91 91 450
Vachv __ .. 82 77 94 87 76 413
Milliken .. 33 87 85 32 95 432
McFarland .. 76 88 92 92 78 426
Boynton .. 79 91 93 97 90
—— — — — — —
407 432 453 449 430 2161
GWL’S READ
Mrs. Malcolm Farrar, who has been 
in New York to meet her kusband, has 
returned home.
Joshua- Witcher of Winona, North 
Dak ta. is visiting his old home for the 
first time in 23 years.
Benjamin Borgerson and Fred Mad- 
docks have gone to Whitinsville, Mass., 
to work in the machine shop.
Miss Sylvia Carver, who is very sick 
with Inflammatory rheumatism, is be­
ing cared for by her sister Gertrude, 
who came from Massachusetts to care 
for her.
The Clid Maids met last Friday even­
ing with Miss Lelia Philbrook and a 
very pleasant time was enjoyed by alL 
Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Philbrook.
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This is Daisy Baker’s  Mother. Her 
hints and suggestions on household 
economy and home baking, which will 
appear in these columns from time to 
time, will be found of interest and 
value to every housewife.
W hat CanYou Do to Cut Down 
th e  Cost of Living?
“ S tart in  w ith  b a k in g  a t h o m e . y ° u need *s * £ °°d  recipe and a
_  T  r J  a —  "  -  *•I t ’s easy to  m ak e  g o o d  b r e a d —  
b e tte r  th a n  yo u  can  b u y — and  
y o u ’ll be  surprised  h o w  m u c h  you 
can  save.
“ W h a t  yo u  save o n  th e  cost of th e  
b read  is on ly  h a lf th e  story. T h e  
b e tte r  y o u r  b read , th e  m o re  y o u r 
fam ily  w ill eat, and , in  ea tin g  m o re  
b read  th e y  w ill n a tu ra lly  eat less of 
o th e r  m o re  expensive foods.
“ T h e re  is tw ice  as m u c h  food  value 
in  a p o u n d  of flou r as in  a p o u n d  
of m e a t— an d  th e  m ea t w ill cost & d 
y o u  p ro b ab ly  five tim es as m u c h . jL “
good flour —  these 
essential.
“One of the best flours that I know—* 
one that I  have used in my own baking 
for years, is made in Ohio— right in 
the Miami Valley where the rich lime­
stone soil produces a soft winter wheat 
. of peculiarly superior quality. |
Ask your grocer for a sack of
two things are
I
William  Tell 
I Flour.
“I t’s easy to work w ith; you can use 
it for everything, and it gives a most 
delicious nutty flavpr to your baking. 
"T ry  it in your own home.”
( WILLIAM TELL FLOUR i* the Flour o f the Triple Guarantee. 
Guaranteed under the Ohio Better Flour Label, by the manufac- 
turer who made it, and by the grocer who sells i t
-X
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ROCKLAND PASTOR SPOKE OUR GRANGE CORNER
| Rev. Carl N. Garland Urges United I Knox Pomona Holds Annual Meeting 
Christian Effort Por Community and Takes Important Action Regard- 
Benefit. North Knox Fail-. (
Among the Sunday afternoon speak- Knox Pomona Grange held its last
I ers at the Community Efficiency Con- regular session with Medomak Valley
terence in Augusta was Rev. Carl N. 
Garland, superintendent of the Rock­
land (Methodist) District. His sub­
ject was: "Community Problems Re-J 
ijuiring United Christian Effort.” Hei 
said in part:
Grange, Burkettville, Jan. 6, and elected 
these officers: W. M., W. A. Ayer, 
Union; W. 0., A. E. Johnston, Washing­
ton: W. L., Mrs. A. E. Johnston, Wash­
ington; W. 8., J. C. Morse, Camden; 
W. A. S., Warren B. Gardner, Rockland;
L .  N .  L I T T L E H A L E  G R A I N  C O . — R O C K L A N D
The difficulties in the way of civic 
and religious advancement often vary VV. L. A. S., Mrs. Warren B. Gardner, 
from the type of community under Rockland; W. S., Clara Light, Union; 
consideration. The problem of the w  T L Korwoo(j Union; W. G., 
city, from the standpoint of its need, ’
and that of the small village, or open A1Derl v ose, 
country, is rarely identical, but for Mrs. Albert Vo&e, Union; W. P„ Mrs. 
each there are situations in which the Nancy Ayer, Union; W. C.. Mrs. Nellie 
•I united effort of all followers of Christ, Johnson, _ Appleton; W. F., Mrs:
I whatever their denominational affllia- Martha Young, Warren, 
lion, is imperative. The value of a Ralph K. Sayward of Union was 
pull altogether, needs no demonstra- elected a member of the executive com-
II tion. mittee for one year, to succeed R. A.
In many of our towns and cities of Ludwig, resigned. Warren R. Gardner 
Maine, as elsewhere in America, the of Rockland was elected a member of 
party system of municipal government the executive committee for three 
prevails. Up to quite recent limes years.
this was general, State or National At this meeting these recommenda- 
politics largely influenced the com- tions, presented by the secretary of 
plexion of the local program. Thus the Extension Service Committee, were 
unworthy men were often sustained adopted:
dishonorably in very honorable and 1—That this Pomona Grange encour- 
worthy positions, ward healers often age and urge each subordinate Grange 
took the place of ward leaders, to the to encourage the organization of boys' 
detriment of municipal efficiency. This and girls’ clubs.
pernicious method, should everywhere 2—That the Grange cooperate with 
be replaced by that which is really the North Knox Agricultural AsSocia- 
more representative, and -far more ef- lion to have exhibits at the North Knox 
feetive, viz.- The placing in nomina- Fair.
tion, and the support of men of honor 3—That the Fair Association be re-
and capacity, who not only understand quested to transfer the money here- 
the local need; but who will also seek tofore offered for Grange prizes to 
to justify the confidence reposed in boys' and girls’ club prizes 
Ihem. 4—That the Granges endeavor to raise
A united effort, as indicated for ex- additional funds for boys’ and girls’ 
ample, by Good Government Leagues club prizes, so that the whole fund 
hould command the co-operation of may be at least $100; (a), by asking 
all. Such organizations should place each Grange to contribute at least $1; 
before the public the goal desired— ;b), by asking business organizations 
civic improvement, economy of ad- and individuals to cooperate, in offering 
ministration, better schools, streets, either individual prizes or conlribu 
lights, building laws, playgrounds, linns to the Grange fund.
moral refoim, enforcement of law, 5—That a committee be appointed 
Detier supervision of pool-rooms, cur- from this Grange to be known as the 
few, Sabbath observances, etc. Edu- club committee, whose duties it shall 
cate the people by advertisement, etc., be: (a) to ask the Fair Association 
as to the program desired, or the need, for the transfer of the prize money; 
of which they should be conscious, (bj, io ask the Fair Association for 
Call attention to such men as may be proper exhibition space; (c), to ask 
expected to maintain and represent that some one day of the fair shall be 
such interests, and co-operate enthusi- advertised as Boys’ and Girls’ Day; 
astically in their election, encouraging (d), to solicit funds for the prizes; (e), 
them as well after they have been to cooperate with the Fair Association 
elected. Such unity of effort should jn arranging the total funds for prizes; 
not long fail in securng the results (f), to arrange the exhibits at the fair; 
desred. (g), to report to this Grange in writing
This unity of purpose and effort will I by May 19 and every succeeding meet- 
bring corresponding results in the ing of the progress and accomplish- 
smaller towns in proportion to the ment along these lines.
need and opportunity. Here, however, 6—That the secretary be instructed to 
it often happens, that by themselves, notify the subordinate Granges of the 
for lack of resources, the divided favorable action of this Grange upon 
groups are unable to sustain any | these recommendations.
definite social program. Several con­
gregations may agree with the Grangei Highland Grange will hold its an­
other organization in securing a nual installation of officers Saturday 
lecture series. They may start and evening, Jan. 20. These officers have 
support a movement for a local Y. M. been elected and will be installed by 
C. A., provide library facilities, a Robert Simmons: Master, Harry Swift; 
Doys club-room, indicate and support overseer, Lamont Thayer; lecturer, 
broader charitable enterprises and em—I \f.pv drpvnrv* steward Tnhn T.anp* phasize common Christian fundamen- ‘assistant fteward, Stanley Gregory; 
baJ® , Chaplain, Gladys Keating; treasurer,
For the community with a multi- Walter Swift; secretary, Ada Swift; 
plicity of churches, with its over-lap-1 gatekeeper, Ralph Crockett; Ceres, 
ping of service, and consequent divided I ^fjna Gregory; Flora, Mary Crockett; 
effort, as well also for rural districts, Pomona, Gena Swift: lady assistant 
where any leadership, or at least ef- steward, Hazel Burkett
feetive leadership is lacking, it seems 
to be simply impossible to hope for 
any advance so long as each Christian 
group insists upon its own antiquated
often ungodly, and always inefficient.
methods of caring for communal inter- " ^ P 6'8 Diapepsin” Is Quickest, Surest 
ests. Here, it becomes evident .that I Stomach Relief Known—Try Itl 
overcrowding must be eliminated ....
ttie interest of a higher type of lead- ' ’e‘' " om your pharmacist a flfty- 
ership—the effort to sustain several Icen  ^ case of Pape’s Diapepsin and take 
furms of Christian worship, where one Ia dose Just as soon as you can. There 
would tax the resources of the com-l w‘b . be no sour risings, no belching of 
munity for really efficient work. The undigested food mixed with acid, no 
attempt to pay several pastors, keep I stc'jnach gas or heartburn, fullness 
repair, light
| EAT BIG MEALS I NO SOUR, ACID
STOMACH, INDIGESTION OR GAS
1 0 1 2 i o n l O l l  1 Q 1 0
W h i l e  Y o u r  C o a l - H o d  h a s  
b e e n  s h r i n k i n g  K E R O S E N E  
h a s  s t a y e d  t h e  s a m e
C o a l h a s  b e e n  go ing  u p —a n d  u p l
T h e  p a p e rs  say  i t  m a y  ju m p  still h ig h e r  b e fo re  th e  w in te r  
is o v e r .
G o  lig h t o n  co a l— b u rn
S O C O N Y  K | E R O S E N E
A  gallon  o f  S o c o n y  K e ro se n e  co sts  f ro m  10 to  15 cen ts . 
B u rn e d  in  a  P e r fe c t io n  O il H e a t e r  i t  w ill w a rm  a n y  o rd in ­
a ry  ro o m  fo r  10 fu ll h o u rs .
10 or 15 c en ts  w orth  o f  coal is about h a lf a scu ttle -fu ll—and th ere ’s 
sm all com fort in a scu ttle  o f coal th ese  
days.
A  P erfec tion  is  on  w h e n  y o u  n e e d  it 
and o ff w h en  th e w ea th er  turns m ild.
Y ou  carry it upstairs and dow nstairs, 
w h e r ev e r  y o u  w an t it.
But the furnace stays in th e cellar, 
stead ily  burn ing up  th e dollars.
G e t o u t you r o ld  o il h eater , or  order  
a n e w  o n e  today. S e e  that th e grocer  
d e liv e r s  S ocon y  K ero sen e  and nooth er, 
b ecau se  S ocon y  is  th e  Standard O il 
C o m p a n y ’s b e s t  g r a d e  o f  r e f in e d  
oil. L o o k  for th e  S ocon y  Sign in  
his w in d ow .
S T A N D A R D  O I L  C O .  o f  N E W  Y O R K
(Principal Offices)
N e w  Y o r k  A lb a n y  B uffalo  B o sto n
stom
................ . heal and “ insure "the P r beavy feeling in the stomach, nau-
I respective buildings, with other neces- seai debilitating headaches, dizziness 
I sary items of church activity, tend | or intestinal griping. This will all go, 
I only to demoralization of all genuine and> besides, there will be no sour 
Christian service. A uniied effort food left over ln the stomach to poison 
would command both respect and ade- y0“r breath with nauseous odors.
I quite support, whereas in such a case ,. Diapepsin is a certain cure
little no impression is made upon , f out-of-order stomachs, because It 
1 the life of the community. Iakes bold of your food and digests it
Under such circumstances it becomes P us  ^ the same as if your stomach 
I increasingly evident that some form of wasl},l .tber®’ , ,
amalgamation must be sought. " elief ln flve minutes from all stom
Recognizing therefore the difficulty ach misery is watting for you at any
in awakening public interest or sup- sl01*e-
I port for the needs of social and re-1 fnese large flfty-cent cases contain
ligious betterment 
mend:
we would recom- enough “Pape’s Diapepsin” to keep | the entire family free from stomach
1—Thai in the larger cities and towns disoaders and indigestion for many
Christian men and women organize 
themselves into Federations for tile 
purpose of assisting municipal improve­
ment along civic and moral lines—that 
the selection of some deflnilc goal as 
the objective of lheir campaign will 
focus attention and win support.
months. It belongs in your home, 
Time it! Pape’s Diapepsin will di­
gest anything you eat and overcome a 
sour, gassy or out-of-order stomach 
surely within flve minutes.
If your meals don’t fit comfortably, 
or what you eat lies like a lump of
2—That in smaller communities the LeadJ n y0UI^.stomach, or if you have 
same general methods of co-ordinated beartburn- tbat is a sign of indiges- 
effort be sustained as the need a n d ',lon’
opportunity may warrant, and further, 
in view of the lack of resources, and 
limitations usual in such communities, 
we would suggest that the respective
REAL ESTATE
MAGUNE & M0 TOY
THOMASTON, M T .
F R A N K  B FU L L E R
Attom ey-at-Law
fon n erij Register of Deeds for Knox.Count]
, K?al * specialty, Titles exun
laed and abstracts made. Probate practice 
o llo lted . Collections promptly made. Mort- 
{age Loans negotiated. * m
O®ee 4a7 ru ia  S t. Rockland, Me. 
Over Security Trait Co.
FOR T H R O A T  A N D  LUNGS
STUBBORN COCGHfi AND CORDS <•
E c k m a n ’s  
A lterative
Christian groups or churches combine 
with other friendly organizations ... 
Ihe interest of a definite program for 
social and philanthropic purposes, 
thus making possible as a whole, for 
the whole, what any unit would neces- 
| sarily fail in accomplishing.
3—That for the smaller villages and 
I rural districts where over-lapping of 
I effort, incidental to multiplied organi­
zations are in evidence, and where the 
service is either lacking oe ineffective, 
we would urge that an honest recog­
nition and an impartial disposition of 
such be made, dependent upon the co­
operation of all.
T H E  T O W N  S L O U C H
By ELLIS M. CLARKE.
|HEAD AND NOSTRILS
STUFFED FROM COLD|
| “Pape’s Cold Compound” Ends Colds I 
and Grippe in Few Honrs—Tastes | 
Nice—Acts Gently.
Your cold will break and all grippe
| misery end after taking a dose of 
‘Pape’s Cold Compound" every two
I hours until three doses are taken.
It promptly opens clogged-up nos­
trils and air passages in the head, 
stops nasty discharge or nose running, 
relieves sick headache, dullness, fever­
ishness, sole throat, sneezing, soreness 
| and stiffness.
Don’t stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing 
and snuffling I Ease your throbbing 
head—nothing else in the world gives 
such prompt relief as “Pape’s Cold 
Compound." which costs only 25 cents 
| at any drug store. It acts without
Cy Cawkins Prefer* Open Faced Piee. 
He Can Leave th’ Bottom Cruet.
------®------
A  w om an  seren ely  w ill ride on  th ’ back
O f an  eleph ant b ig  a s  a  house.
B u t sh e'll run from  a  co w  if  it cro sses  her
track
A n ’ fa in t  a t  th ’ s ig h t o f  a  m ouse.
-------------
A gas light ain 't wicked, which Is 
more'n I can say for some of th ’ chaps 
who make out th’ bills.
Bradbury's Cut Price Shoe Shop is 
assistance, tastes nice, and causes no I n  „  everybody S°es for good trades. 
I inconvenience. Accept no substitute. 1 6 '
C h i l d r e n  C r y  
FOR FLETCHER'S 
C A S T O R I A
■yeitnad jsdadsMes j«no im  mrqi
Oliver F. Hills at The Courier- 
Gazette office, Telephone 370 will re­
new your Saturday Evening Post, 
Ladies’ Home Journal, or Country Gen-
QUESTIONS IN THEOLOGY
Propounded For Biblical Students and
Thinkers Interested In Such Mat­
ters.
Inasmuch as theologians of the pres­
ent age have assumed that the teach­
ings of Christ are not all essential to 
salvation, and that we have outgrown 
some of these by reason of superior 
attainments, the following queries are 
submitted in all candor to the min­
isters of the various religious denomi­
nations for their perusal and answer.
Where in the scriptures do we llnd 
that the Lord has taught and prac­
ticed non-essential doctrine?
If Christ and the apostles did not 
teach and practice non-essential doc­
trines, by what aulhority do the 
ministers of the various churches 
teach that there are doctrines non- 
essential?
If the gospel contains non-essential 
doctrines, and it claims to be the re­
vealed will of God to men for their 
salvation, has not God revealed some 
thing unnecessary to man's salvation
If the revealed will of God, called 
the gospel, was in its completeness 
the power of God unto salvation 
would it not fail in the accomplishment 
of this object when not observed 
its fulness?
If the gospel in its fulness was 
necessary to save men, then is it not 
necessary to save men now?
Is not the gospel in its fulness 
composed of all that is couched in the 
atonement, ordinances, doctrines 
promises, gifts and blessings as estab 
lished by Christ?
If men can now receive the benefit 
of the atonement without complying 
with these ordinances and doctrines, 
and enjoy the same gifts and bless­
ings, is not God a partial God?
To be continued semi-weekly.
Orman Beverage.
Rockland, Jan. 15.
“Desideratum"
When hours are long and tasks are hard,
And friends forsake and com forts flee,
When we are tired o f keeping guard 
Against the watchful enemy;
Oh, fail us not in these dark days,
When we would waver, bid us stand,
And ail along life ’s trodden ways 
Dear Father, hold our hand.
We strive to do what seem eth right,
Yet unkind criticism  rules;
What seemeth good to our dim sigh t  
Is full o f flaws, and we but fools.
We err so often in our speech,
No greater scope we understand;
To thee, imploringly, we reach,—
Dear Father, hold our hand.
We g ive, not grudgingly, o f self.
And often  wish our substance more,
B ut someone w hispers: “There’s a shelf 
W ith idols tilled, behind the door.”
So as we build our very best,
Some will destroy the structure planned,
Till we, a-weary, long for rest,—
Dear Father, hold our hand.
A humble place is ours to All,
We know each measure and each bound;
Our box of ointm ent we would spill,
And make each road more hallowed ground.
And yet som etim es we miss the way.
And flounder deep in sinking sand,
T is  then for guidance we would pray,
Dear Father,, nold onr hand.
The sunset hour may not he far.
When red will bum  the afterglow,
And then the flame of evening star 
Warns us, and we m ust go;
B ut still there bum s w ith mellow light 
A gleam or two along the strand,
Far-reaching into our dark n ight.
Dear Father, hold our hand.
B e b n a e d  A u bbe y  P itm a n . 
Appleton, Jan. 12, 1917.
“EARLY TO BED” OBSOLETE
Benjamin Franklin’s Motto Does Not 
Apply to Modern Life in Busi-
new World.
Early rising hours for students with 
classes a t 8 a. m. are recommended in 
the annual report of the dean of Co­
lumbia.
A sound and time-saving reform 
maybe, for the academic world. But 
it reminds us that business of recent 
years has tended to begin the day 
la ter and later without, so far as can 
be seen, any loss of volume or effi­
ciency, remarks the New York Eve­
ning World. Time was when city 
stores and offices opened their doors 
never later than eight In the morning, 
but today a visitor in this city would 
find It hard work to transact much 
business before nine or even ten. We 
venture to say the number of New 
York professional men who are et 
their desks before ten o’clock In the 
morning Is not half what It was a gen­
eration ago. Yet nobody would assert 
that less work Is done or that brain 
workers are lazier than they used to 
be.
The obvious explanation Is, of 
course, that labor-saving devices, like 
dictaphones, typewriters, Index sys­
tems, etc., enable the modern business 
or professional man to use the time his 
father passed in pushing a pen or 
studying ledgers ln concentrated, rap­
id-fire attacks upon the day’s work 
which disposes of it in half the time. 
Correspondingly, the modern way ts 
fa r more tiring. The tendency is to 
begin the day’s task later and leave 
It earlier.
Benjamin Franklin, whom we have 
to thank for familiar sayings that hit 
us hardest on the score of our late 
habits, rose a t flve, went to bed at tea 
and worked from seven to six. Today 
there would be little trouble in pre­
paring a goodly list of citizens as capa­
ble and successful as Franklin, many 
of whom rarely show up at their of­
fices before eleven and leave for the 
golf links soon after three.
HOW TO BE SURE OF DEATH
Worth Attention of Women
When you feel too tired to work, 
when dark puffs appear under your 
eyes, when you wake up weary, with 
backache or pains in sides and loins, 
when muscles and bones ache, when 
you suffer rheumatic twinges, when 
lumbago puts you down, then you 
know the kidneys are weakened or 
disordered. Mrs. T. J. Bucknell, Route 
1, Hardy, Neb., writes: “I am recover­
ing from an attack of lumbago, by the 
aid of Foley Kidney Pills. They surely 
have helped me." ,
Chas. W. Sheldon, Rockland; F. M. 
White & Co., Vinalhaven.
Maryland Board of Medical Examin­
ers Gives the Correct Answer
.to Question.
W hat are the means used to prove 
that death has positively occurred? 
was a question put to postulants by 
the state board of medical examiners 
of Maryland at the June examinations. 
The correct answer is given as: “The 
complete and permanent cessation of 
circulation and respiration, rigor mor­
tis, loss of bodily heat, pallor of the 
body, putrefaction.”
Rigor mortis, the condition of rigid­
ity Into which the muscles pass after 
death, begins a t a time varying trom 
about fifteen minutes to about six 
hours. It begins In the face and prog­
resses downward, and the muscles re­
lax ln about the same order after 24 
hours.
In a recent article In America, Dr. 
Austin O’Malley pointed out that It 
was often Impossible to tell nt what 
moment death occurred, and that 
physicians were so often in doubt 
about this thnt It is a rule for priests 
to administer the last sacraments 
(conditionally, of course) even several 
hours after apparent death, there be­
ing many cases on record in which a 
person believed to be dead hus re­
vived.
Soiled Razor Strop.
_ _______________ ______ To clean a razor strop, rub the strop
B0c*a?ox8ataUsmre8an<lltiS8afefor chiIdren'J with a dilute solution of ammonia wa­
ter till It Is clean.
When baby suffers with eczema or some Itch­
ing skin trouble, use Doan's U im m ent. A little
N o r t h  N a t i o n a l  B a n k
R o c k l  a n d ,  M a j n e
b|rd.srFIBST PMCMIDK^w
C o n s i d e r  t h e  
O p p o r t u n i t y
for the Absolute Safety of your valuables by 
putting them in our F ire  and Burglar Proof 
Vault.
W hy delay ?
Safe Deposit Boxes for rent ?3.00 per year
ESTABUSLISHED1854  <
3
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I  T axes! T axes! T axes! I
A re Y ours Paid?
By vote o f the City C ouncil the Collector 
is authorized and instructed  to co llect in­
terest at 8 per cen t from  A ugust 1st, 1916, 
to January 1st, 1917, and 10 per cent un­
til paid on all taxes then unpaid.
W hy N ot P ay  Y ours Now?
-  . - - ------------- - » » - ------ ---- 1 .  i . ^ Te.rc a .“ i?,1,whe?  yon'u m“ h *  finger or = =
JiY ALL LEADING DECOGXSTS K * ™ ’  M IRnnj JO -Wqurau jell T ^ ^ d V ’reiTon’D r ^ o ’^ ’ S
I -«l » o m  s»o9 »W»I«O-ja}jU03 I V oor drugglzt nell« i t  25c andsoc? “  ’° U’ * = ’ 1
OLIVER B. LOVEJOY, C ollector.
TWO DOLLAI
f  Q L
f  C hoice  
f  PALMS 
*  ROCKLAND’J 2F8
If you L 
p lan  for 
Christma: 
now . Y o 
m em bers
A  deposil 
a t  this pai 
w ill entitl<
T h e n  you 
deposits.
S ecurt
Ri
|  Taxi
I  A -
By vote of 
1  is authoriz
:. terest at 8
to Januarj
5  til paid on
|  W hy
1  OLIVE!
Ullllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllll
A utom obile
BEWARE of the Cold
T w o  q u arts o f fre< 
lu t io n  w ill k eep  yc 
fro m  freez in g  and ss 
a lo t  o f  tr o u b le .
V D o not le t the batl 
dow n while your c 
up  fo r the w inter, it 
to  ru in  the ba tte ry  ai 
lo ts of trouble when 
to  ge t you r car out.
If W e w ill keep your 
charged  for use any t 
i n g  the w inter, 
sp ring , a t a reasonabi
Have the Cuts and Brui 
paired on your Tires-- 
now.
R ockland Carag
Cor. Park and Union
ROCKLAND
Buy your shoes and rubb#> 
whole family at cut prices 
bury's Cut Price Shoe Shop.
